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The Livingston County

Covering Brighton, Hamburg,
Pinekney, Whitmore Lake,
Howell, Harttand, and surrounding areas.

1'KAYKK: O Lord, wash me
from m\ sin and make me
fit to b<- used of 1'hetv Give
me [ ;ali LMice while sn Lhe
proct. s s uf bem^ polished
to r •fie ci Thy greatness
May others see only the
;'!or> of Chn.sl in me.
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HYNE ELECTED BRIGHTON BANK PRESIDENT
3d In Family
True Takes Over Finlan's Job

THOMAS FINLAN
HOWELL-Following the unexpected death, Dec. 14, of
Thomas Finlan, circuit court offker for the test 15 years, Harold ... True, veteran radio a№
nouncer, will take the oath of
office Jan. 1 as Mr. Finlan's
successor.
True, who was with WWJ tor

many years, until his retirement
in 1954, is 74 years old and resides with his family on lhe
farm he purchased in 1954 on
the outskirts of Howell. He
brings 'to the job of circuit
court officer a resonant and
clear voice s s result of hit
many years on radio.
Mr. Finlan died at his home,
122 South Collins in Fowlervflte
only a week after he announced
he would retire Jan. 1 as court
officer. He was 82 years old.
Mr. Finlan was an honor guest
last week at the meeting of the
Livingston County Bar Association in the Canopy at Brighton,
at which time several gifts
were presented to him in appreciation of his many yean
of serving the court.
He had been a resident o*
Corrway and Handy Townships
his entire life. He was a former Fowlerville business man,
served several terms on the
VUlage Council, a deputy in the
Livingston County SherWe Department for over 30 years":
Surviving tare his Wife, Lyr»;
four daughters, Mrs. Mary Peterson of Hastings, Mrs. Lu-

HOWELL — A tittle five-yearold girl's note to "Santa" MS
been answered by a Howell woman, Mrs. Don Van Winkle
Mrs. Van Winkle bought »
Christmas tree in Detroit and
hidden among the brancbes wae
a note wrapped in cellophane
which read, "Anyone finding
this note please send a dofl to
a five-year-old girl in Brancfcville, New Brunswick, Canada"*
and was signed by Marina Mailey. The tree was a bataatn and
came from New Brunswick.
Mrs. Van Winkle mailed the
doll before she even put up the
tree, to make a little girl's wtab
to Santa come true.

cille Miner, Miss Jo FtaJan ana
Mrs. Frances Curtis, of Fowlerville; 12 grandchildren, and 1
great-grandson.
Funeral' services were held
December 17 at 'the St. Agnes
Cs'hoiJc Church. Fowlervffle.
w£h the Rev. Father Gerald
Boyer officiating.

Brighton Fund Goes Over Top
BRIGHTON - Following a
two months solicitation'for the
Brighton Community Fund, with
a goal in excess of last year, the
1966 budget of $13,720 has been
oversubscribed, according to the
treasurer, Peter Marshall.
To c\ate, cash aT>d p'o^^s total t

tioras from Bnghuwi resJju»t4
who work at the Ford Wirom
plant have, as yet not been re*
ceived and this sum is estimated
to be in the neighborhood of $2,*
000.
Contributions from local industries, retail businesses and

Iran

Howell Woman Santa Claus
In Santas Role Fills Stockings

Two Accidents
BRIGHTON Redden* of
Brighton fared poorty in Monr
day afternoon's traffic. A ear
driven by Mrs. Mary Theodora
39, of Brighton crashed into to
rear of a car driven by Gerald
Goslin, 31, atao of Brighton, in
front of ft** s restaurant on old
Grand River' according to troopers of the Brighton Stale Police post.
A halt hour earlier a car
driven by Mrs. Caren Pelcher
of Brighton was struck by an
auto driven by David Fade, 25,
of Howell Rosemary Pelcher,
riding with Mrs. pelcher suffered bruised knees but Pack
who was seriously injured and
was taken to McPherson Health
Center.
According to police, Pack who
was parked on the shoulder of
the expressway, noj- the Dorr
road overpass, puHed into the
highway ahead of Mrs. PelCher's oar.

year. Also a much larger sum
came from Brigfojon nasidente
who work at the General Motors
Proving Grounds.
UnLke the Proving Grounds,
which sends contributions direct to Brighton, the Wixom plant
first sends its contributions and
pledges to the Detroit Community Fund, which in turn later sends Brighton's share here.
The Brighton Comunity Fund
board will meet early in January to review the campaign and
to make plans for next year.
John Ewing is this year's
chairman, assisted by Gene
Michaels, Link Schmitt and Che
Rev. Eidson. Peter Marshall is
treasurer.
At the kick-off breakfast Oct.
35, the 50 house-to house can*
vassers who worked so faithfuliy to put the goal across,
were given their instructions
BRIGHTON - When Arthur
end immediately begun contactHamilton,
who resides near Fentog every household
ton, decided against putting ail
his eggs in one basket — in
other words keeping most of hli
oash in Us home Instead of in a
BRIGHTON - The Brighton bank, he purchased a burglar
Area Schools wish to extend proof safe.
an invitation to all boys under
Unable to open the safe, which
16 years of age who want to contained more than $4,00l»
play basketball to report to the
toi^h school gym on Jan. 8, thieves who broke Into Hands*
1966, at 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The ton's over the week-end, solvtd
gym will be open every Satur- their problem by loading the tin*
openable safe into a truck.
jttey through March 12.
Hamilton returned home early
All boys must furnish their
own shorts, T-shirts and gym Sunday morning to find safe and
shoes. Participants may come money gone. State potioe from
and go as they please. This pro- the Brighton post reported tat
gram is free to all boys in the thieves broke into the hoot
Brighton School District.
through a rear window.

Burglar Proof
Safe Stolen

BRIGHTON — Not only has
Santa Claus prepared the way
to fill every child's stocking
but this year, according to preliminary reports, Santa has
brought the greatest volume of
sales in the city's history to
the merchants of this community. Even where the various
charities are concerned, the
Community's prosperity h a s
over into the Salvation
kettles and in the mat
ches of the Christmas seal
campaign.
The Michigan tuberculosis association reports that to date
Livingston county has contributed 94,868 with much more to
cone in, as compared to only
$3,800 last year.
The tinkle of the Salvation
Army lassies' bells brings hoaw
Jfee need to feed the poor.
Prospects are dim for a snowy
Chrtetnms, but a slight whfet
down wkl probably cover tat
earth to enfance the Christmas
How the kettle and the tinkling beH became the Salvation
Army symbol dates back nearly
70 years.
On Christmas eve, 1894, survivors of a shipwreck off the
rocky coast of San Francisco
were brought to the Salvation
Army for shelter. California,
along with the rest of the nation, was gripped by a depression. The Salvation Army was
already caring for thousands of
impoverished seamen and longshoremen. When the food ran
out, an ingenious lassie picked
up a soup kettle and stepped out
into the bitter cold. At a busy
street comer she set up a sign,
"Keep t h e P o t Boiling."
Through the generosity of passersby, that night there was soup
for ail. Word of the unique appeal spread to other Salvation
Army posts, and it soon was
adopted by them .all — and it
has ever been thus.

uQf LXCUtl

BASKITBAU

HOWELL - At the McPherson State Bank annual Christmas dinner party on Dec. 15,
special tribute was paid to
Ralph H. Larsen, Vice President
and Cashier, who has completed forty years of service with
the bank.
Mr. Larsen began his career
with McPherson State Bank on
Sept. 25, 1925. He became an officer of the bank in 1930 when
ho was elected assistant cashier. In 1951 he became cashier
and in 1963 was elected vice
president and cashier, the position he holds today. He has ser«
ved the bank faithfully in several capacities. His many responsibilities include management of the Mortage Department, and serving as a mem)x>r of the Executive Committee,
I>oan Committee and Appraisal
Committee
v
Mr T,arvn, was presented
with a watch in appreciation of
his forty years of service with

Country Club because of a recent injury, Edward G. McPherson and John T- Jeffreys
took the watch to the Larsen
home. Robert H. McPherson
made -a brief presentation talk
which Mr. Larsen heard by telephone. Thr watch was then given to hhn. He responded by telephone and lhe group at the
Country Club heard his voice
over an amplifier.
William McPherson IV, who
served as host at the Christmas
party, welcome! everyone and
introduced the quests. He honored several officers and employees who have continued their
training by completing special
courses in subjects Mating to
banking. TVse people were Vert
Varner, Kdwurd McrPhersun,
Kulph II. Ursen, John T. Jeffreys, V.eurur Dunn, Jr., (ieorjjc
Wright, Holli« Arnold, Eterine
Kortni-Y. HHen Arnold and Vicky (lillow.
During the n*st of thr even*
int;
the uroup enjoyed smKiWJ
the bank. As he f-nulf! not ,'itteml
rhristmas
C.irnh ;»ml rl;incing.
Ihr party at Chomunj,' Hills

Why Dems Convene Jan. 5
HOWELL - Calling of the
Democratic convention in Howell for Jan 5. by order of the
Michigan Court of Appeals has
left some confusion in the minds
of many Democrats and has
brought cheer in the Republican
camp, hence K needs an explanation of the reasons behind
the gathering of delegates.
Although late, this convention can rightfully be named the
Fall Convention of 1964 because
at that meeting of delegates Edward RKtinger, hold over chairman of the Livingston County
Democrats, disenfranchised approxHnately 80 of the 110 delegates and failod to cull the roll
which by law is the first order
of business. Theroforo that
meeting of d*'lcjjatcs was termed by the hi«h court as H legal
thus rlisrej^ardiTHi the mooting

as a convention.
The 80 disenfranchised dele*
Kates were all members of the
so-called Lavan faction, which
m reality was the anti-Rettinger
faction including such old time
Democrats as Witiiam Backlund
of Hamburg, Murray Kennedy
of Putnam, Tom Hewlett of
Gregory, Frank Ruttman of Iosco, Cecil Lepard and Tom Kane
of Handy, Clarence Skym of
Conway. Floyd Lott of Cohoctah, William Hogan of Deerfteld, Kussell CaUahtn of Tyrone and Dr. Thomas A. Barton of Howrll.
Al the 1964 meeting, wh>ch
broke up in a near fist fighl,
Kettmyer drsrnfranchiaed the
Kroup on the charge they were
illegally chosen by the voters
of Livingston county. However

(OanUaud on pate D

Chosen Head
Of Institution

And Gty Tills

MA9MM
BRIGHTON — On Monday,
Dec. 20, Brian Lavan, Brighton
Justice of the Peace, received
the news that he had passed the
Michigan State Bar Examination.
Judge Michael Carland is
coming to admit Mr. Lavan on
Friday, Dec. 24, at 10 a.m., in
the Circuit Court room in Howell, Mich. The motion for admis, ion to the bar will be made
by Brian's father, Martin J.
Lavan of Brighton, ar.d this is
but the third time in the history
of Livingston County that a
father has made a motion for
his son's admission.
Any of Mr. Lavan's friends
who would be interested in attending are welcome.

Hartland Due
To Test Adult
Education
HARTLAND - The Hartland
Consolidated Schools are con*
siderwg a program of adult education for the second semester of the current school year.
If there is enough interest shown
by the adults of the area and
the courses can be adequately
staffed, adult education during
the second semester can become a reality. A possible outgrowth of such a program could
be on adult education program
during the summer.
Listed below are a number
o7~courses~"iir~5dult "education
'(hat are presented for your reaction. This list in no way will
restrict what could be included
in the program if there is sufftcient interest. For a class to
be offered we will need at least
10 persons registered in that
class
U you are interested in adult
education please write or call
lhe hitfh school office (632-7481
or 632-7482). Indicate your name
the course in which you are interested, your address and your
phone number. Be sure to indicate thr nights you would be
available for the course. If you
lire interested in a course not
on the list t>e sure to call anyway If there is mough interest
we will try to schedule it!
C.'a.ss fees will be determined
later but it is estimated that
$10 to $15 will be sufficient in
any course except those where
< xpensive materials are involved Please note that "Public School Finance," to be
taught by the superintendent of
schools, and "Landscaping," to
be iauvfrl by the agriculture
teacher, do not have any fees.
P o s s i b l e adult education
classes arc: beginning typing,
advanced typing, elementary
bookkeeping, public school finance (no fee), U.S. income
tax computation, cuke decorating, woodworking, arts and
crafts for beginners, dressmaking jnd sowing, womans P.E.
and ri'durintt class, mrrts exitcisc ,tnd .rthlMic tliss, square
iLmcing, landscaping (no fee).
furniture rpfin^huu,' a;id repair.
public speaking, and clement*
of piirlranwnUry procedure.

BRIGHTON — The third generation in the Hyne family is,
today, president of the Brighton
S'ate Bank When the bank was
first organized the president was
Frederick T. Hyne. Upon his
death Erwin R. Hyne, his son
became president and since the
recent death of Erwin Hyne,
the board of directors of the
bank, at its regular December
meeting, elected Fred J. Hyne,
Erwin Hyne's son, as president.
The announcement was made by
Whi'ney Kimble, executive vice
president
At Lhe mealing the board also
elected A Colton Park as senior vice president and added to
the board of directors John P.
Parke, president of Precision
Stamping Co of Brighton
Fred J Hyne, newly elected
president of The Brighton Stale
Bank was graduated from Brighton High School in 1931. He attended Ferris Institute majoring in business administration
and accounting In 1934 he became associated with his father in the F. T. Hyne & Son
lumber and building supply
business and is currently the
(Continued on page 5)

Howell Man
Shares In Estate
Of Baroness
Flood of Mail
HOWELL —A Howell man has
been named as one of the heirs
to the estate of the Baroness
Ramsden of Bradford, Yorkshire, England. He is her nephew Jack Withcy who will
share the estimated $360,000 estate, along with another nephew, George F. Manning of
San \Antonio, Texas.
The baroness also left to
friends several bequests including her silver, Persian rugs, fur
-coats and Rifts she had received from the late princess royal
Baroness Ramsden was a native of Howell, the daughter of
Frank E. Withey. Her late husband, Baron Ramsden served
20 years in Parliament as a
member of the Conservative
party.
Because of England's restrictions on letting money leave
that country Jack Withey is reported to have acquired extensive holdings in Nassau which
is a British possession but from
which Americans can take profits or other monies that have
been reaped from Nassau holdings.

One of.the greatwt floods oi
mail, incoming and outgoing,
ever to swamp the Brighton
postoffice is reported by Postmaster Al Bosworth. However,
the postmaster says all the mail
will be cleared on time and
nothing will be delayed because
of the wonderful cooperation of
Lhe Brighton people who not
only mailed early but used the
zip code that speeded up deliveries. Postmaster B o s w o r t h
sends a personal greeting to
the residents of Brighton and
thanks aii of them.

US Funds To
McPherson
Nurse Class

WASHINGTON United
Sinus Congressman Weston E.
Y;\;jn. of Ann i\rbor. has an•:mnvt»d J Federal ^rant of
S97.62B !o be used for training
2."i unemployed Livingston County !vs,di>nts to be licensed practical nurses The duration of
:he training program will be 50
PINCKNEY — No suspects
weeks. It will be conducted al
thus far have been found by ! h e MrPli'Tso;i Community
lh\ !':i Center. ;.i Howell.
State Police of the Brighton
•"Th'.^'e is A .mvjt r.ivd for
Post following the breaking and
entering at Jerry's Restaurant '.v.\-;i'\il nurses inr Livingston
in Pinckney between 6 p.m. Sun- I'our.ty. and !!irou', !iou1 Michiday, Dec. 12 and 7 a.m. Mon- gan We are \ ery fortunate to
receive this M.inpowor Developday.
ment and Traimnj: Act yiMiu.
Troopers report ml that entry The funds will Iv used to pnv
was gained from the back porch v.Ji' allowances !o Hie- trainees
of thr restaurant. The back door ;r:d cover the co»t of :!ie trainwas kicked hi. rvn inner casing IIIL: program." Y.vi.m s.ild.
broken, and the night latch snap"The MePherson Community
pod. The culprits left by the lleal:h Center \ v s n w n t l y
s.i me door.
!-uded in a' iu:.irnl medical
Rain during that night, how- publication for providing outmedical c;uv to the
ever, covered lhe tracks, and s:;uidm.^
1
lYiipU
m
Livinvrstoi County.
no! much information fould be
\Ye,e-i these 2~> p'.\ic!u .il mirsgained from thorn.
i
•
>
• evir.'l.Mc Ilirir tniinin.u at
There were thefts from both
"Mei'hcrson .mil Ivcm :'uuv imr\<i\v registers. JttO from one by v,r ;,.i! work m our l,i\i.u:.»:on
lhe sori.i fountain ;nid $3fl from i'en:'> coninuuut.ev they will
one by the ciganMti1 counter,
(id in the al.v.uly out ::uutiel>*
AU(\ MI addition $300 from a !n illh >cr\ uvs available <o
drawer in the office.
citi/ens "

Pinckney Robbery
Mystifies Police

I
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A JOYOUS

Santa's trimming the
Christmas tree with our
holiday greetings for
one and all. Have a
Merry Christmas.

113 E. Main PINCKNEY

FOR ALL OUR ...
FRItNPI

GENTILE HOME
CENTER
HARVEY AUTO SERVICE
How time does fly

304 W. Grand River - Brighton

. . here it is time
again for a
joyful

Yuletide

From all of us.

Greetings.

L_Jur wish: that peace and •
understanding prevail throughout
the world, bringing men lasting hope and lore.

HOWELL FLOWER SHOP
546-1060

THE CANOPY
we! Were
hoping that
all of
the greatest
We're wrapping up a package
of holiday wishes for you, with
our warmest thanks for your
loyalty and good will.

holiday gifts
ore yours.

Christmas roses are red;
Christmas trees are evergreen,
Have the happiest Yuletide

Sieved Plumbing
& Healing

Brighton Gab Company
205 W. Grand River
227-7511

9750 Hyne Rd., Brighton

G^Tts- w / m 5 w < a 4 /
children watch and children wait, we wish
all of you the true joys of Christmas time.

From All Of Us At

Lavey Hardware
Lavey Insurance Agency

THE COUNTRY CUPBOARD
friends a very joyous
and cheerful
Christmas Season

PINCKNEY

YOUR BRIGHTON GAMBLE STORE
the world rejoice agtfn, in
Peace on Earth Good-Will to Men.

holidays, good fun and cheer
. • • we send these wishes to
^ all our customers with a note of
thanks for their

Livingston Soft Water Service
704 S. Pinckney Rd.

Howell

546-1750

patronage.

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE
cJotjous

Cknxstrnas

GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN
The blessed wish oi the Cnmtmas season
is expressed anew, as we join our heartfelt
prayers with yourB, that peace and good will
may soon endure for all.

KEEHN FUNERAL HOME
706 W. Main St.

Brighton

1
Spread the newsl It's

at Cfiristmastiim

Christmastime . . . and

0
o

time for us

the season for merry nuikiug and
peace on earth with lot* of f.'oo<l cheer. And

to deliver

we're ringing out with a sincere "thank
you" to all our wonderful customers for ihrir

greetings and

loyal patronage to us. A very
special Merry Christmas to all of von!

hearty thanks

#n the <3pirit of \ ^ hrrnstmas . .
J.

QUALITY CHEVROLET
HOWELL

With thoughts of the many beautiful
things connected with this season, we send wishes
to everyone for a peaceful, blessed Christmas.

BOGAN INSURANCE AGENCY
142 W. Main

Jirighton

AC 9-2331

i - . >peri;il trrt*etin<.'-> of

llir

-IM-IIII

.m<l o u r

«j>erKilJ"l!uiik.i'<>ii.

3355 E
8UPEIMABKET
MM E. GRAND RIVER, AVI.
BRIGHTON. Miai. PHONE 2B4UI

to you.

The Livingston County
Argus - Dispatch

4L
•V.
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Married Half Century

Around The Town

By DORCAS — AC 94483
Congratulations. Brian Lavan,
to you and your family. Brigh- Christmasy. They opened their
ton is very happy for you and Christmas gifts, which made
very proud of you. Brian pass- the evening a complete success)
Another party was a family
ed the bar examination, vrtiich
dinneT
at the Loo Vash home.
is a wonderful fhi'ng for a man
286
Beaver.
It was a party for
to accomplish.
J
a
m
e
s
Longthorne,
d
His farther, Martin J. Lavan, Marge Longthorne, whoson
wort*
Lavan Bldg., moved for his ad- at the Canopy. This was an
mission to the bar. and Judge Dec. 12. John is leaving for
Michael Carland, Circuit Judge, Viet Nam from the Oakland.
will swear Brian fri a* the Court Calif., base. Dorothy Henes and
House, Howell, ait 10 a m . Fri- hex*familyof Dexter wen ff'J
day morning, Dec. 24. This is ent. as was John's granti-mofntunique in that i* will be the er, Mrs. Mary Koch.
third time in the history of
Carol and John Hills, Spends?
Livingston County a father has
moved for his son's admission Rd. (Carol is our librarian'
to the bar. What a most won- have jienty of reaton for
derful Christmas this wtfl be happiness and smiles, as their
son, Darryl, his wife and three
for the Lavans.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaw
lovely
daughters, from HunteDr. and Mrs. John R. Tully
ville,
lAla.,
are with them for
(Ann), 440 W. Main St., will be
Christmas.
Mrs. Hills is the
WHITMORE LAKE-Mr. and 1915.
gone from Brighton Dec. 22
^
#
former
Angela
Cook, whose
Mrs. Arthur Shaw celebrated
They moved from Ann Arbor through Jan. 5 on a trip to mother is Mrs. Louis
Cook of
'their
50th wedding anniversary to Whitmore Lake in 1934. Mr. Englcwood, Calif., to visit their
;
Leland
Blvd.
, at an open house Sunday at Shaw is a retired carpenter. daughter, Janice Kristoffy, and
Dale Aroott, son of Mr. and
•their home, 8778 Whitmore Lake Both enjoy fishing end bowling. grandson, Jimmiie. They are
Mrs.
Winston Arrcott, is in St.
Hoad.
The Sbaws have two children, taking their two oldest grand- Joseph's
Hosplal.
He will
* The former Rhea Haines and Mrs. Donald Fowler of Whit children with them, John and
Mr. Shaw were married by the more Lake and Mrs. George Cathy Morrison. They are go- greatly appreciate cards from
late Rev. Courtney Miller of Navarre of Gaston, S.C.; six ing by United Air Lines jet. his friends.
How nice to see A u d r e y
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran grandchildren, and six great- What a very wonderful ChristMathews
over "the weekend. She
Church, Ann Arbor, Dec. 80, grandchildren.
mas that will be. And guess
was
smiling
from ear to ear,
i
what? They will attend the
and
when
I
asked "why" —
a wealthy patron, at the time Rose Bowl game, too. What
silly
question—she
said, "Home
of the Saturnalia, the pagan more could they ask!
Christmas — wonderful!"
4
festival from which came
We extend our sinceresl symmany Christmas customs.
Then
who should I run into
pathy to Julia Van Sickle of
Martial, however, was not 3270 So. Milford Rd.. MiOford, but Dale Marshall. Not only
always averse to presents. Af- Mich., and Sam Seger of Brigh- brimming with happiness over
; "Christmas is getting too ter listing a large number of ton on the loss of their mother, being home for the holidays,
small gifts, such as toothpicks, Mrs. Mima Seger. Mrs. Seger but he is going to the Rose
J commercial 1"
This modern complaint, figs, napkins, which had been has long been a resident of Bowl game. Isn't that somewhile it may have force, is delivered to him, he pointed Brighton and is dearly beloved thing!
somewhat lacking in origi- out that it would have been by all.
much easier for the messenger
nality.
Mrs. Leo Kujawa of Oak St.
"I hate the crafty arts of to bring him "five pounds of certainly was a busy gal Saturiflving presents," said the witty silver plate."
day She chauffeured for five
oman poet Martial, who lived
The equivalent of Christmas Brighton boys from Western
and wrote from about 40 to 104 in India is the birthday of College at Kalamazoo home to
The annual Christmas party,
1A.D. "Gifts are like hooks."
Krishna. At midnight his statue Brighton. The boys were Frank installation of new officers, and
His complaint was expressed is carried through the streets DeLuca, Peter and Steve Ku- circle drawing of the Woman's
In a series of poems written for in a torchlight procession.
jawa, Dennis Scott and Richard Association of the 1st United
Bums. Bringing five boys Presbyterian Church, was held
home is a job, but *hey all got Monday evening, December 13,
home safely and happy io be at the church.
home.
After a brief business meeting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Halconducted
by president, Mr*.
llo-Covtred
ler entertained their employees Charles Johnson, the new offat a Christmas dinner, Thurs- icers for 1966 were installed by
. M C K / 1 £ 7 ' SEATS W *
day, Dec. 6, in the Gas Light past president, Mrs. Oscar BeeRoom of the Canopy Hotel. They man. They are as follows:
Mil Dtslrri Material!
had wonderful food and lots of
President —Mrs. James Smith
NRPICT FIT SIAT
fun. After dinner they all went Recording Secretary — M n
to the Haller home on Main St., Dean Jamison
COVIR CO., Inc.
which was beautifully ChristCorresponding Secretary —
mas decorated and the big log Mrs. Harold Lewis
% ItarflMi Ifvd. fh. MI-SIM
fire was burning cheerily, makTreasurer — Mrs. Roy Cox
ing
the
atmosphere
completely
Program Chairman — Mrs
Ittwdtyt • IM. ft. Ntu
Joe Goskill
Fellowship Chairman — Mrs.
Charles Pacjtey
World Service - Mi*. Albert
Engram
Morning Circle Leader—Airs.
Carmen Wilson
(Afternoon Circle Leaders —
Mrs. Roy Mester ami Mrs. Gerald Swann.
EvoniTig Circle Leaders—Mrs.
Jack Clausnitze-r and Mrs. Robert Herbst.
Nominating Committee —Mrs.
Charles Johnson.
Following this a short program conducted by Miss Hazel
PhiUips was enjoyed by the fifty members present. It consist'
od of a reading "The Girl in the
Yellow Dress." by Mrs. Maurice Thompson and group singing of Christmas carols and
hymns.
Refreshments were served
from a beautifully appointed table.

Early Roman Had
: PracticaP View
|On Gift Giving

KITCHEN CHAIRS

During e pre-Christrau family gathering Dec. 12 at <he
home of the Donald Armstrongs
Mr. and Mrs Lee GiUespie announced the engagement of their
daughter Judy to Roger Orndorf. Roger is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Omdorf of
Brighton and he is presently
employed at the Brighton State
Bank and also attending Cleary
College in Ypsilanti.
No definite date has been set
for the wedding.
The occasion was also in honor of Judy's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred C. Burt, who will
be spending me Christmas holidays in Arizona.

Ginger Spices
Old-Fashioned
Sugared Cooky
Molasses, spice and everything
nice make Ginger Crisps a cooky
that will win over any member
of the family.
Homemakera who have trouble keeping the cooky supply
high will like a r e c i p e that
y i e l d s 4H dozen. Texture on
these spiced cookies Is short because lard is uaed, says home
economist Reba St&ggs,
It's wise to observe the direction of placing the balls two
inches apart on the baking sheet
as the cooky does spread during
baking.
Ginger Criipt
2 cups sifted enriched flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon ground cloves

PAGE THREK

Homemakers Host
Greek Epicures

Yourtudc*sure
your clothes

BRIGHTON — The Brighton
Homemakers Study Group, of
like Livingston County Cooper*
live Extension Service, had its
Christmas party and a program
on Culinary Tradition of Ancient «id Modem Greece, at
the home of Mrs. Doris Cramer
of Academy Road, Brighton,
on Wednesday, Dec. 15.
Honored guest was Mrs. Esther McCreedy, who headed the
program of Greek tradition.
Mrs. Margaret Foster of Livingston County Home Economics and others attending were
Mrs. Betty Maltt>y, Mrs. Jan.
Ctenoweth. Mrs. ReU Altenfcurg, Mrs. Grace Harvey; Mrs.
Eflleen Schoen. Mrs. Myrtle
Stromberg, and Mrs. EiHewi
Schreer.
The Greek foods, prepared by
each member, were, Kota Soupa Avgolemona, Olives and Feta
Cheese;
pstito buti
(Roasrt
Lamb); Mistisimes Dolmathes.
(grape vine leaves, stuffed with
rice); Sirotigona (Cheese filled
triangles);. Keftethakia (Greek
meat balls.) Salad (oranges onions lettuce and olive oil) Sheples (Honey Curis) Va&lopita
(New Yean Bread) Kouloum
(Greek Easter Cookies) and
Kale. (Turkish Coffee.)
Alter lunch, exchange erf
Christmas gifts and Greek music and folk dancing was en-

But are you
as careful
about
your hosiery?

1%
H
H
1
1
l
4
H

teaspoons ginger
teaspoon salt
cup lard
cup lugar
egg
cup molasses
cup finely chopped walnuts

Vi cup s u g a r
Sift t o g e t h e r flour, soda, cinnamon, cloves, g i n g e r and salt.
C r e a m lard a n d 1 c u p sugar.

Add egg and molasses. B e a t
well. Add lifted dry ingredients
to creamed mixture. Add nuts.
Mix well. Shape dough Into balls
about the size of a walnut and
roll In the H cup sugar. Place
about 2 Inches apart on cooky
sheet. Do not flatten balls. Bake
In a moderate oven (350° F.)
15 minutes. Yield: 4tt dozen.

Four billion, one hundred million copies of magazines a year
are distributed in the United
States affecling, in one way or
another, the lives of every American.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

fit right

GET THE BEST FIT EVER!

MOJUD SEAMLESS SUPREME
WITH "MAGIC MOTION"
Want the stocking that really fits? Then you want Mojud
Seamless Supreme with marvelous "Magic Motion", Mojud's
Very own secret that makes Mojud hosiery fit to perfection
from tip to top —on slim, average and fuller legs alike. Fit
smoothly, without bagging or sagging. ..even when you
stoop, stretch or step. And because they fit better, they
wear better, too! What's more, they're knit finer for added
snag resistance.

$495

Dancer's
Fashions
115 E. Grpnd Rlvtr

Howtll Phone 546-2290

USED CAR
DEAL

FREE MIXER SET with purchase of any Gas Range,
includes Baking Pans and Cake Mixes

1968 Mercury Marauder ...$1495 1965 Ford XL Convertible. $2395
2-Dr. Hardtop, 8, 4 Speed, P.S., P.B.

V-8, Automatic

3

1983 Ford V 2 Ton Pickup. $1095 1965 Dodge /4 Ton Pickup.$1495
1964 Ford Country Sedan $1895
9-Pasaenjrer Wtffon, 8, Automatic* P.S., P.B.

WEEK'S SPECIAL
1963 CORVAIR MONZA $1095

Selection
FREE - Copper Plate
Miniature
Kerosene Lamp!

AGIC CHEF

mutmmi

Sale Price *199

s0

Fuelgas Co. of Howell
Leeeled in Newell Shopping Center
Phone 5464972

This 7^.kx* decorator's
kerosene lamp is yours free
when you open your 1966
Christmas Club at any office
of McPherson State Bank in
the amount of $1.00 or more.
Finished in gleaming copper
plate, the miniature lamp
works exactly like its fullsize counterpart — and is a
perfect decorator's touch for
the holiday season. Open a
$1.00 Christmas Club and get
yours today. It's a beautiful
addition to any home. Christ*
mas Clubs are avadkfcle in
amounts from $.50 to $10.00.

McPHERSON
STATE BANK
HoweU • Pinckney . Hartkad
Member F.D.I.C.

Convertible, 110 Horsepower, 4 Speed

Financing

1963 Monza Spyder Coupe $1195
4-Speed Transmission

1965 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop...$2295

1965 Ford Convertible
Automatic, V 8, Power Steering, Power Brakes

390 Engine, 4 Speed

1964 Chev 4-Dr. Hardtop.$1795 1963 Corvette
8 CyL, Automatic, P.SU, P.B.

$2195

Two Tops. Radio and Heater, 4-Speed

Season's Greetings to all our good friends

Henderson ford
2245 W. Stadium Blvd.

Call 662-3261 or 665-0871

Ann Arbor
••vi
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Freedom? Bah!!
More than three centuries ago
various religious groups in Europe
were being persecuted. The Puritans, the Quakers, the Huguenots
and others came to the newly discovered America to escape their
tormentors and practice their religions unafraid and undisturbed.
So when the United States was
born in 1776 the great constitution
upon which this republic was
founded specified that everyone
choice and also was guaranteed free
could practice the religion of his
speech.
In more recent years there came
to this country a group of people
known as Amish. They made ideal
citizens, never accepting public
charity, but prospered and wor• shiped God in their own way, until
recently undisturbed and let alone
to go their own way.
When the recent Palm Sunday
tornado swept the southwestern
part wf this Michigan, just skipping
Livingston county, the members of
the Amish community were in the
stricken area as fast as their horsedrawn vehicles could get them there
to help the stricken people rebuild
their homes.
When a tornado, several years
ago, destroyed a large part of Flint,
the Amish again were there to re-_
build the homes, never accepting a"
cent in pay.
Many faiths have restrictions on
food, the Hebrew beings the taboo
on pork, the Catholics, the prohibition of meat on Fridays. The Moslems at noon kneel in the street to
bow toward Mecca.
And the Amish religion prohibits
studies in the higher educational
levels. That is their faith and under
our constitution they are entitled to
practice their beliefs so long as it
does not interfere with the orderly
conduct of government — and surely they have proved their worth as
citizens. They want their own
schools although they pay school
taxes from which they gain no
benefit.
An editorial is supposed to be
based on happenings in Livingston
county, on politics, economics, governmental policies or public officials
but the" treatment of the Amish
wherein many states are seizing
their property to pay the heavy
fines imposed on them for not abiding by rules laid down by tyranical
school administrations, stirs the
anger of every red-blooded American.
To strip these prosperous people
of their holidays would force them
on public welfare rolls, which in all
likelihood they would reject and rather starve to death, is a crime
against our nation. We, in Michigan,
are on the verge of joining those
who are persecuting these great
people.
Personally I have never had the
honor of shaking the hand of an
Amish nor have I had even the privilege of talking with one but like
the late Will Rogers "I only know
what I read in the newspapers."

Christmas In Jungles
On Christmas Day a soldier in
Vietnam, dirty with jungle mud
and blood, will tear open a letter
from home. For a few moments
he will forget his bone-aching fatigue, remembering boyhood days
with his family and the excitement
of getting and giving gifts.
Tike sour-sweat smell of barracks
and the dank green odor of jungle
camps will be replaced by the smell
of white sheets on the old bed at
home on Christmas Eve, the pungence of Christmas trees and the
aroma of food from mother's kitchen. The illusion will be gone even
before the' letter is finished and
that soldier will Ion* for peace,
more than you or I who have never lived on a battlefield can ever
long for peace, and he may weep
/or a meaning that has gone out or
his life.
,,.
. . .
As long as that soldier feels joy
from no more than the reading of
a letter on a battlefield, or has
hope expressed as a longing for

peace, or repents through tears for
lost meaning, we know that God is
alive.

WORT from LANSING
Stott toprts«ntativ«

Day of Reckoning
Probably comparatively few of
us realize the extent to which federal spending and debt have risen
in a very few years.
The publication Washington Report tells the story briefly. In 1963,
appropriations were $1.2 billion
greater than in 1962. In 1964, they
were $3.4 billion greater. And in
1965, they were up $16.7 billion
over the 1962 figure.
The national debt followed this
trend. In 1963, it rose $7.9 billion
over the 1962 level. In 1964, it was
$13.9 billion above that level. And
in 1965, it was higher by a staggering $19 billion. Just the cost of interest in 1964 on the existing debt
was $11.6 billion.
Moreover, new programs enacted
this year will generate calls for
even larger appropriations in 1966.
And it is the general rule that estimates of the ultimate cost of such
programs are commonly too low.
A family or a business that continually spends more than it earns
winds up in the bankruptcy court.
Government, with its power to tax
and appropriate and defer, can last
a long time before the day of reckoning must be faced. But can it last
indefinitely ?

Augury For The Future
As a recent census conducted by
the New York Stock Exchange
shows, some 20 million people now
own shares in American business.
That exceeds the combined population of 17 of our states and is a remarkable figure by any standard.
-Obviously enough,relatively few
of those 20 million people are rich.
The fact is that the bulk of them
are in the middle income brackets.
According to the survey, the average new stockholder has a household income of $8,800 a year. He
is 41 years of age. He may hold just
about any kind of a job. It's interesting to note in this connection
that the biggest percentage gain in
the last three years, 47 per cent,
was among skilled and unskilled
workers.
W i d e s p r e a d shareownership,
which now extends to one adult out
of every six, has been given a fortuitous name — "people's capitalism." And the evidence indicates
that the majority of shareowners,
new and old, are pretty canny people. They have a definite goal in
mind — retirement, education for
their children, dividend income to
supplement pay and salaries, and so
on. They investigate before they
buy and get the relevant facts concerning a company in which they
are interested. They realize that
stock prices go down as well as up.
And they turn deaf ears to tipsters
and high-powered salesmen who
promise big profits overnight
Finally, those 20 million people
and their families have a direct,
personal interest in the future of
American business. That augurs
well for the future of this nation
and the free enterprise system on
which our strength and freedoms
rest.

Alligators and Pollution
A newspaper issued by a major
oil company tells of a Texas chemical company which built an expensive evaporation pond to keep
wastes out of a nearby river.
When rodents sabotaged the installation, alligators were imported
to do J»trol duty.
It used this unusual event as an
'example of the problems in air and
water pollution control. The newspaper goes on to say, "We believe
the best solution to any pollution
problem lies at the lowest possible
level of local authority, the place
nearest the source: alligators for
rodents, industrial plants working
with city planners, state agencies
overseeing public utilities, and so
forth."
However, the paper explains further, the matter isn't that simple.
The amount of money available
from local communities is not adequate for their pollution problems.
More research is needed to find
less expensive methods of dealing
with contamination. In o t h e r
words, we need to to know more
about the environment in which we
live. To quote the paper once
again, "What is needed is public
support lor additional extensive research into every aspect of air and
water pollution sources and controls, conducted jointly by industry
with local, state and federal agencies."
Industry is doing much in searching for solutions to its own pollution problems. Government is becoming increasingly involved. But
we still aren't doing enough, and
we haven't learned enough. As the
article says at the end, "Simply
put, controls without adequate scientific knowledge are like the
waste potfd without alligators—
expensive and full of holes."

TrIOfTtQS O . SfiOfJM
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HE SILENCE of the night air is interrupted—
a squeaking door—a patter o'f little feet on the
stairs—muffled giggles—excited whispers—the clicking of a light switch.
Yes, the pre-dawn of another Christmas day has
come to the home. The neat piles of gifts, so meticulously wrapped, under the star-spangled tree are torn
asunder-r-the room becomes a maelstrom of colorful
ribbon — a sea of wrapping paper of kaleidoscopic
hues—and a cyclonic display of Santa's best wares
are scattered hither and yon — youngsters darting
from one gift to another like busy bees in a flower
garden in full bloom.
And as the sun gently rises over the horizon, the
kitchen becomes the clattering cacophony of dishes
and bowls, pots and pans, that finally merge into a
Christmas dinner—fit for a King.
Then when the final hour has arrived—guests departed, tired but happy youngsters are tucked into
bed for the night—quiet has been restored—the exhausted parents in the stillness of the night pause to
reflect—how much of this day has been devoted to
the true spirit of Christmas.
The joy engendered By the family gathering pays
tribute to family life, which after all, epitomizes
Christmas—and helps to provide a fitting recognition
to the Prince of Peace.

TODAY'S INVESTOR
BY THOMAS E. O'HARA
Chairman, Board of Truttaa*
National A«§ocl«tion of Invattmant Club*

Q. Every time I think I'm
ready to start playing the market, I get cold feet and back
away, because it seems too
chancy. Isn't there some way
I can cut down on the gamble?
A. There certainly is, and one
of the first and most important
ways is to adopt the attitude
that you are buying stocks as
a long-term investment, rather
than merely "playing the market."
At the same time, I should
remind you that there is always
a certain amount of risk involved in buying stocks, no matter
how logically and sensibly you
go about it. Careful study and
wise selection, however, will
help to reduce your risk and
increase your chances for profit.
Here are some things you
might look for to help you "cut
down on the gamble" in investing :
Is the company growing? Are
its sales and earnings per
share substantially higher than
they were five years ago?
Can you buy the company's
shares at a reasonable price*7
Is its price earnings ratio reasonable?
Is the company you're considering extremely dependent
on government contracts? If it
rs, this could mean it is extremely vulnerable to any shift in
political thinking, or in military
demands.
How profitable is it? In some
industries the average firm nets
only 1 to 2 percent after taxes;
on the other hand, many companies net bettor than 10 percent on the sales dollar brforo
taxes.
What's the busmess's re-turn
per dollar of stockholders money used? This is called earnings on invested capital and the
higher • this percentage figure
the moro profitable the company
is likely to be,
How * diversified is the company? Does it manufacture
enough different products so
that if demand falls off for one,
tt can keep going with another?
How depression-resistant is
the company? Food, variety
stores, grocery churns have high
resistance to depression; autos
and electric appliances, low.
D o r s Hir m n i p a n y <l<\il in
n;ilut\)1 IMW MKiternls. s u c h ;is

1965 LEGISLATIVE REVIEW
EDUCATION (PART IV)
Michigan lawmakers rallied
'round the cause of education
this year, allocating to it nearly one-half of tile state's total
operating budget and making it
the beneficiary of some 50 new
laws — laws which add up to
an impressive outpouring of
funds and measures calling for
increased educational facilities
new and expanded educational
services, and liberajftation of
teacher and student benefits
all along the line.
Previous columns have high
lighted state school aid, higher
edi nation appropriations, and
sofr.ie of the education legislation adopted. Other measures—
briefly summarized — include
the following:
Colleges & Universities:
Authori2e the creation of a
Saginaw Bay State College.
Authorize the University of
Michigan to begin operation of
a full 4-year branch college at
Flint this fall.
Community Colleges:
Permit intermediate school
districts in 2 or more counties
to join in forming a community college district. Extend the
terms of existing community
college board members to July
1, 1966. Provide for an uneven
number of community college
board members in districts cov
ering 2 or more counties, with
allowance for additional repre
sentation for the largest county
Increase bonding limits for
community college districts
without voter approval to \y%%
of the first $250 million of ttie
district's state equalized yalua
tion, plus 1% of valuation in
excess of $250 million.
Authorize school districts to
issue self-liquidating bonds to
finance
community
college
buildings. (Community college
districts organized under their
own administrative boards al
ready have this authority.)
Scholarships and Tuition:
Allocate $2 million for schol
arships — $500,000 for renearals
and $1,500,000 for new #cholarships.
Allow winners of state scholarships to 'attend any college
approv i by the State Department ol Education, including
newiy-formed community col
leges, rather than restricting
them to accredited institutions*
Eliminate
restrictions
on
Michigan Higher Education Assistance Authority which pro-

MICHIGAN
MIRROR

THEY "SNEAK" UP
Expansion of state government sometimes occurs in such
a
fashion that the full impact
ores, raw lumber, minerals 9 is rarely noticed until someone
This is a good inflation hedge, points it out.
since acquisition costs are paid
Over a period of years you
first and use spreads over many may read that the Mental Health
years. But these Industrie* are Department has expanded servsubject U> wide cyclical de- ices, enabling its institutional
mands.
waiting list to be reduced. This
Are the raw materials domes- is real progress, you note.
tic, or must they be imported?
State Police get a shorter work
In these days of constantly week. You observe that the preshifting political allegiances, vious hours were unreasonable.
this can have a life-or-death Officials say more troopers are
bearing on your investment.
desperately needed. You agree:
Answering all these questions it's rare that you see a State Polo your satisfaction won't guar- lice car on the road.
antee that the slock you choose
will bring in only profit to you,
New federal programs arc
but it should help cut down your requiring state implementation.
margin of "gambling."
You side with legislators or othQ. How can the price of a er officials who say, "We're
stock selling at 70 to 80 times paying the tax dollars to Washits earnings, such as Xerox has ington so we might as well get
sold at, be Justified?
some more fc>ack."
A. Basically, it can't. Some
The legislative system itself
buyers — and some brokers — rweds considerable revision in
will tell you that they are buy- terms of operating methods and
.ing a stock at 70 times present staff situations. This sounds
coamings because they are "dis- reasonable.
counting" future earnings. In
It just follows then that, the
other words, they expect the executive
office must take on
company to earn so much morn more manpower
to keep abreast
in the future that earnings will of the new and expanded
servjustify the high price — thereby ices offered.
bringing the P / E ratio im1o line.
They will cite company growth
On cMid on goes the list, but
of 30 to 40 percent per year
and "prove" that this kind of the changes are scattered over
growth will make the company a period of time. Each is conworth several times iLs pres- sidered independently.
Then comes the statistician
ent value in just a few years.
who
that state employThere is some validity to this ment notes
has
jumped
nearly 5,000
point, vsueh ratos of growth con- in the past five years
tinue in a very few companies. 37,000 people, This meansto aabout
But for most of them they roll of an estimated $245 paymildon't. There are an awful lot lion annually.
of investors m the United StalHe notes that much of the $55
es who will confirm that •his is
million
increase in the stale
a dangerous system. They are
wage
cost
during the past year
the ones who bought stocks of
fast-growing , small companies went to mental health, social
using this principle, before the welfare and other areas of curmarket break of 1%2 Those rent primary concern.
The legislature -.uhk'd alxmt.
were the ones hardest hit by
100
employees test year, and the
that setback. They still haven't
(iovemor's
office staff ;md payrecovered from that bout of
roll
have
more
th;i;i doubled in
misplaced and" over emphnsi?.ed expectation of unending hi«h the five-year period.
The otic bright spot, Hie si a*
lates of growth.
tistickm nolcs. is in the IU-vnuu'
Though that 10-15 to 1 price
Department. The staff has been
earnings ralio philosophy may cut
from 711 lo (>{>(> and Coml>e slightly conservative today missioner
Clarence U>i'k IMKISIS
in some people's eyes, it's stiil i! is costing
nmsuliTibly less
.something to bear in mind ns
bring in "'c I.ix dollars.
sensible investing when you
.s-l:irt flirting with the ide i of
A TOOK JOKi:
living :i stock with .in 80 to 1
Amu Moment lias boon voiced
V V. ralio.

hibited it from pledging funds,
other than those received from
private sources, for debt payments.
Permit, under jurisdiction of
the Michigan Corporations and
Securities Commission, the formation of non-profit corporations organized to grant scholarships.
Waive tuition at state-support
ed colleges and unrvetfstttes for
children of veterans killed in
action or disabled in service.
School Employee Retirement
Funds:
Extend the Public School Employees' Retirement System to
include employees of tax-supported community colleges and
staff members of intermediate
school districts.
Raise the minimum guaranteed allowance for retired public school employees with 30
or more years of full-time service from $1200 to $1800 per year
if the retiree left Michigan public school work without qualifying for social security allowance from school work. A retiree with less than 30 but at
least 10 years would be entitled
to an allowance bearing the
same ratio to $1800 as his total
years of service bear to 30
years. (According to the Teachers' Retirement Board, this act
will affect some 3200 retirees
receiving less than the $1800
minimum.)
Eliminate the provision calling for a reduction in pension
benefits under the Detroit
Teachers' Retirement System
for persons receiving a military
service pension, annuity, or
similar benefit.
Require that Board of Education members on the Detroit
Teachers' Retirement Commission be elected by the Board.
Previously the president, vicepresident and chairman of the
Board's Finance Committee
served as ex officio members
on the Commission. This act also broadened the Commission's
authority with regard to investments in line with other
employee retirement systems.
State Teacher Tenure
Commission
Increase the per diem pay of
State Teacher Tenure Commission members, while hearing
cases, from $5 to $25.
Certainly this has been a year
of new dimensions fei educational expenditures and programs
for our state.
in several corners of the State
Capitol about the latest Democratic Party stand on fiscal reform.
This one says 1966 is the
deadline for aotion on tax revision, or words to that effect.
It has been presumed for several years that any such revision would likely include a
state income tax.
The amusement is that this
party statement is getting to
be old hat. Under the last two
Democratic governors, fiscal reform was written into the party's platform.
Minority ranking in the legislature was then given as the
reason for failure to accomplish
it.
In the first term of Republican Gov. George Romney, the
Democrats agreed with him
(and their party's long-standing
position) but said they could not
find enough opposition - party
lawmakers to get it passed.
This year's fiasco speaks for
itself since it is still so fresh
in mind. The Democrats strung
Romney along before they finally admitted they couldn't bring
In the votes themselves.
What will happen next year
while the Democratic majority
is stiil firm is not too difficult
to forecast. After all, a short
session is planned to allow the
lawmakers maximum campaign
time. The Dems hope to keep
the upper hand.
Strong party stand or no, it
must be remembered that while
the Democratic legislators are
members of the party they
rarely have great numerical
strength on the State Central
Committee, which sets down
such statements as the 1966
deadline for action.
Of course, failure to fulfill
the party's platform plank or
subsequent policy statements
can always (at least until 1967)
be blamed on lack of agreement with Romney on details
of fiscal revision.
NOT SO SIMPLE
Irate citizens sometimes come
up with a solution to any community problem. In more casNes than not, it usually starts
but with, "Why don't THEY

Just . . ."

Letter to the Editor;
Once again after 10 years a
great Injustice has been inflicted upon the public, small
business, and the fanners which
are really the backbone of our
great nation (yes, it was).
Who was it thai signed this
injustice and made it a law
beginning January 1, 1966? It
was our Legislators that we
voted for and put m office, believing they were the proper
ones to serve our best interests.
Have we made a mistake?
Or were they misinformed and
high pressured by other groups
that saw a chance to profit with
this legislation on their side?
What was made in law? It is
the State Meat Inspection Bill.
Sounds great, doesn't it, and it
is in some instances. The ones
I refer to are the packing houses that make a business of buying animals and selling at
wholesale or retail. Now don't
get me wrong. Not all packing
houses buy sick or diseased animals, but a few do and profit
by it.
Who is this law going to hurt
the most? First, it will put
many small locker plants and
small custom slaughterhouses
out of business, due to the terrific specifications in the law
that a person would be foolish
to try and meet. It would put
you out sooner or later, but it
might better be sooner.
Next, to the farmer. Let's say
he had an emergency. The local veterinarian tells him it is
all right to eat. But it happens
say on a holiday, Saturday or
Sunday, or a day when an Inspector cannot be obtained to
give the two inspections re-.
quired. This animal cannot be
killed without violating the law,
and will become a total loss.
Does it make any sense? The
law reads: The Director can
set the hours and day that
butchering can be done. This
same animal, had it not been
good to eat, the veterinarian
would tell the farmer to ship
it. Eventually it ends up in
some packing house that is
county, city or federally inspected. No further comment at
this time as to what it is used
for. Did you know a state veterinarian was "asked, "How
many diseases can you think of
that cooking won't kill?" His
answer was, "I can't think of
any." From reports from the
average packer, a very close
estimate on condemnation, ap-'
proximately 98 per cent, are for
sterilization only, about 2 per
cent condemned not fit for human consumption.
What does sterilization only
mean? It means it has to be
cooked. Again no comment.
Since time began man has
been eating uninspected meat
and I challenge anyone to prove
anyone has died or got sick
from eating it. Just a few years
ago a M.^.U. professor told a
group of us that he got some
meat sent in for inspection. He
said that each take some home
and eat it and if it doesn't
make us sick it rs all right.
Now if our senators are sincere in their efforts to make
right a wrong judgment, they
will be glad to listen to an
amendment thait will save many
•locker plants, custom slaughterhouses, and the god-given rights
of the fanner. If they are not
sincere then we know they are

not the men we want to represent us any longer.
James H. Prescott
114 N. Center Street
P.O. Box 86
Stockbiidge, Mich.
cials, plagued by this query
year in and year out, study each
situation but try to emphasize
that a stop light is not useful
as a device to prevent accidents.
Several intersections in the
state can be cited by department officials as examples of
what happens when a traffic
signal is installed after study
of local complaints.
It frequently runs in statistics
like this: one-year before and
after studies showed accidents
went up from 4 to 15 at an intersection where a yellow flasher was replaced by a stop light.
Tern persons were injured before the new signal. After the
installation. 15 were injured
and one killed.
"Traffic
engineers
have
known for some time that stopand-go signals often cause more
accidents than they prevent,"
says department spokesman
Harold Cooper. "Stop-and-go
signals have only one purpose
and "that is to assign the rightof-way a4, heavily traveled intersections.
"Our experience shows a genoral increase in accidents can
be expected after installation of
a now signal," said Cooper.
Only about haJf the increase
tan usually bo attributed to
l'lMf-cml collisions involving motorists who forgot the new sign.iI was there.

Take for example, the problem of a town intersection which
happens to bo part of the slate
timnklinc system. The problem
is too many ciocMcnls. The citizen's immediate idea is, "Why
Horace Ctiveley started tlio
don't they just put up a traf- Now
York Tribune in 1W1 ;\a a
fic signal? "
paper for the working cla&j of
Highway Department oftt- jvoplo.
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Bell Changes Managers
HOWELL - Russell H. Engelhardt, Michigan Bell Telephone Co. manager m Howell
rince 1951 has been appointed
the new manager of the Benton
Hhrbor-St. Joseph district.
TTie appointment, effective
Jan. l, was announced by R. A.
Cosier,
district
commercial
manager.
Engelhardt joined Michigan
Bell in 1942 and served as man*
ager in Hiltedale. He served a s
mayor pro tern in Howell and
on the Livingston County boardof Supervisors. Engelhardt is
pest President of (he Howell Rotary Club and is former chairman of the Howell Library
Board.
Engelhardt will be succeeded
by C. F. Schafer, Lansing suburban manager.
6. F. 8CIAEFES
Schaefer has been active in
B. M. ENGEUUKDT
numerous outstate civic affairs
since joining Michigan Bell in
1929. He has served as president
of Charlotte Rotary Club end
Chamber of Commerce end
chairman of the Charlotte Community Chest and City Board of
(Continued from page 1)
HOWELL - Silas Porter, 44,
Appeals.
He and his wife, Linda, will of Stockbridge and Rickey
secretary-treasurer of tihe firm.
During World War n he ser- continue to maintain their resi- Montgomery, 8, who was riding
with Porter, are in McPherson
ved 3lA years fci the United Sta> dence in Charlotte.
tes Coast Guard. Mr. Hyne has
health center as result of an acbeen active in civic affairs, hav- »i~ *a secretary of Brighton In- cident on Grand River near
ing served on the City Council dustrial Development Company Fowlerville. Livingston county
for 6 years and as Chief of the a .d for over 9 years has been sheriff's deputies report that
Brightoi Fire Department for 3 chairman of the City Planning Porter swerved to avoid hitting a1
years. Ho has been a member Commission. He is a Past Pre- car that was making a left turn
of the Brighton Rotary Club for sident of the Brighton Rotary and lost control. His car hit two
many years and is active in the Club. His hobby interests cen- brick pillars, a telephone pole,
Wesleyan Methodist Church. He ter primarily in the History of a mail fcox and a tree, being
is married and has one daugh- the American Civil War and the completely demolished. Two octer, Betty Jo.
postage stamps and postal hisJohn P. Parke, newly elected tory of the Confederate States cupants are lucky to be alive,
director of the Bank, is the of America. He is a Member of say the deputies.
president and owner of Preci- Abraham Lincoln Civil War
sion
Stamping Company of Round Table and of several LoBrighton. Mr. Parke was one of cal and National Philatelic Sotwo original founders of Preci- cieties.
sion Stamping Co. in 1946. In
JOSEPH HUNT DARBY
1953 he bought out his partner,
William Dee, and became the
Infant son, age 3V& months, of
sole owner.
Dr. and Mrs. David A. Darby
Since that time lilt firm has
died Saturday, December 18 at
expanded from 11 to 55 employSt. Joseph Mercy hospital.
ees. Mr. Parke has been a reHe was bom September 4,
sident of this area since 1941
1965.
and is currently living at 306
Survivors include a brother
Caledonia, in Howell, He is
James, 2 ^ ; his parents and
married and has six children.
ANN ARBOR - Junior end grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
He attended Lawrence Institute
Homer Darby of Ypsilanti and
of Technology and is a member senior high school students in Mr .and Mrs. James £. Hunt of
of St. John's Episcopal Church six counties will compete for Ann Arbor.
in Howell. He is a member and hundreds of dollars in prizes in
Monday morning the Mass of
program chairman of American the Eighth 'Annual Southeastern the Holy Angels was said at St.
Metal Stamping Association, and Michigan S c i e n c e Fair on Francis church. Burial followed
is also a member of Chemung March 25-27, 1966.
St. Thomas Catholic cemeIn announcing the date, the in
Hills County Club.
tery.
A. Colton Park, newly elected F a i r coordinating committee
Senior Vice-President of the also noted that the fair is again
MRS. JOHN LUNDIN
bank, has served on the bank's scheduled to be held in the UniPINCKNEY
- Mrs. Alfreda
board of directors since 1954. versity of Michigan Intramural S. Lundin, 65, of 11404 College
Best known by his nickname, Sports Building, as it has in the Dr., Highland Lake, died SaturColt, he has been in the Insur- past
day at St. Joseph Mercy HosStudents in Hillsdate, Lena- pital
ance Field over 30 years, the
after a long illness.
wee, Livingston, Monroe and
past 14 years in Brighton.
Born
April 28, 1900, in DaisMr. Park was married to the Washtenaw Counties are eligible land, Sweden, she was the
former Dorothy Baetcke in 1937 to enter.
daughter of Udolph and Anna
The top boy and girl winner Anderson Ericson. On April 11,
and they are the parents of 4
sons, Colt Jr., an engineer with in the senior division (grades 1924, she was married to John
North American Aviation ait 9-12) will be awarded expense- Lundin in West Orange, N.J.
Los Angeles, Dick,' a United paid trips to the International They lived in Detroit and OscoSlaves Navy Ensign assigned to Science Fair, in Dallas, feaou. da before moving permanently
the Carrier Essex, John, an uiv May 11-14.
to Pinckney in 1961. Prior to
de-graduate at Marion College
Other top awards include 1961 they maintained a summer
and Greg, a Brighton High scholarships, boots (including residence in Pinckney for about
School Senior.
two sets of encyclopedias to 30 years. Mr. Lundin died last
Mr. Park was graduated from the top junior division winners), December.
the University of Michigan in cash, medals, ribbons, citations
Surviving are four daughters,
1935 with a Degree Bachelor of and special awards from gov- Mrs. Robert (Elizabeth) GanArts (Economics) and has con- ernment research organizations. non of Grosse Isle, Mrs. Frantinued to maintain a close relaLast year there were 328 en- cis (Janet) Shehan of Pinckney,
tionship with the University of
tries, as compared to 135 for Mrs. Marvin (Nancy) Hoard of
Michigan and with his frater- the first Southeastern Michigan Gregory, and Miss Haron Lonnity.Phi Sigma Kappa.
Science Fair, held in 1959.
din of Lapeer, five sisters, Mrs.
Mr. Park is a member of St.
If the growth trend continues Victoria Hammarberg of Miami
Paul's Episcopal Church and this year, some 360 or more en- Fla., Mrs. Svea Weaver of Jupcurrently servos as senior war- tries may be expected, the fair iter, Fla., Mrs. Hilma Nixon of
den of its vestry. In addition^ committee pointed out.
West Orange, N.J., Mrs. Isabelle Janson of Little Neck,
N.Y., and Mrs. Eba Gustafson
of Georgetown, Conn.; and sev*
eral grandchildren.

Obituaries

County To Share
In Science Prizes

nOTICES
UVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT

Howell, Michigan
, Estate of Erwtn R. Hyne, deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Creditors must file written sworn
claims with this Court, send copy to
VanWinkle and VanWlnkle of Howell. Michigan. Court will hear claims
and determine heirs of Deceased on
March 1, 1966 at Ten A.M. at the
Probate Court. Publication tn LlvIngs ton Co. Argus-Dispatch
Court
Rule Notice.
Dated: December 15, 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Mtorney;
VanWlnkle and VanWinkle
Howell. Michigan
,
Dee. 22, 29, Jan. 5.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell. Michigan
Estate of STEPHEN
HADLEY,
Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
interested
persons....gay app
J f t j S r y 11, 1966 t l M K n AM at
rroHatc Court to s U J c a u s e why
Marlon Teachout should not be Ho
unsed to (sell) Interest of estate In
plication
in
LtvlnKfcton
Co.
Arguw-Dtspatch Court Rule Notice.

Dtd

DfgnU

1** BARRON

Judge of Probate
Attorney:
.lohn P. Keusch
Chelsea. Michigan
„ , „ , - „
.
Dec. 22, &, Jun. 5.
7.TVTWOSTW
PROLATE
TTnwei!, M
*Ntntp or WEM5N
T

n

ATKINSON.

TFTE rOf'TlT ORDERS:

Petition r>t Martin .T. M v « n praying hi* Final Amount be ullnwprt *nA
r»'«Mijp nf s«!r) Fl«»Atr' «ssljw
prrsnn rnMtlrrl thereto will >>o
January 4 1*W nf T ' T I A.M., at
PrMmto Cr/url PoMlratlon In T.lv.
tngsinn Poiinty AMJNS T)Kj>*(r'h Court,
flulo NoMrfi.

rvrrmhor f, 1*55.
K HARMON

Atfornoy:
Martin .1.
Rr lK h»n.

(Continued from page 1)

HARTLAND - This te *

PROBATE COURT
Unwell. Michigan
nf T'-pne .T. .Tack, Dcreajec;.
THE COfRT^eRDERS:
Petition of Mildred J. Arkley pr&y[Tig administration- of Es* '" fie
granted unto John Mclntosh mrf C.
K. VanWlnkle and that Heirs be determined win he heard January 4,
1966 at Ten A.M. at the Probate
Court. Pu)>Hratl"n In Llvinjjiton Co.
Arjjus-Disiateh Court Rule Notice.
Dated November 30, 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
VanWlnkle and VanWinkle
Unwell. Mich.
Dec. 8. 15. 22
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Iluwell, Michigan
KU
of MINNIE L. GRAVES,
Deceased.
THE COCHT OHDEUS:
Petition
of
Clare
KivfHharhcr
praying Instrument filfri he admitted
as I*st Will <>r Di'Oi-ast'd and administration wanted Clare Rorahachi-r and heirs "bo determined, will
to hearri January 4, 1986 at Ten
A M at Probate Oiurl. I'uMUn»U"ii H>
I i..i ni ,.t^ r Co. ArKus-Dlsl>atrh Court
Jtulf: Notice.
u^ieu. ijecemher 1. 1965
FRANCIS E, BARRON
Judge uf Probate
Attorney:
John R. LJrenjieiu
,T24 W. Main St
Dec. <i. U.
NOTICE OF ITBLTC SALE
De«vminT 27. ]9W at 10 a m .
1959 Chevrolet J»irkup
Vehicle No 3R59K115.VI1
117 W. Granrt Kivcr
Brighton, Mich.
12-22
NOTICE OK Pt.'liLIC SALE
t)rt:eniinT

IWiTi Jit )u a . m .
Kord T Hirr)

K

Vi-'JSi

MRS. CARRIE GITRE
Mrs. Carrie Giiire of 118 Third
St., Brighton, passed away
Monday morning Dec. 20, at the
Bonnie View Nursing Home
Howell, where she had been a
patient since January 1963.
She was born Feb. 20, 1889 in
Spink County, South Dakota,
the daughter of James and
Mary Avis. The family came to
JHowell, Mich, in 1891.
Mrs. Gitre was graduated
from the Brighton High School
in 1907, taught in the rural
schools for 4 years then became
a clerk in the Brighton Post Office under Dr. Blatchford from
1911 to 1916, at that time becoming associated with the Bell
Telephone Co. In 1918 she was
employed in the office of the
Cadillac Motor Car Co. of Detroit.
While in Detroit she was mar.
ried to Edgar Gitre by Rev.
Rice of the M.E. Church March
27. 1920. They returned to
Brighton 1921. During World
War No. 2 she worked at the
Bomber Plant at WtUow Run
until after the war. She retired
from the Brighton branch of the
Detroit Gasket Co., in 1955.
Surviving in addition to her
husband is a daughter Mrs.
Donald (Carol) King, a grand
daughter Holly D. King both of
Palos Verdes Peninsula, Cal. a
sister Lydia Boyland of Ann
Arlx>r, a half-sister, Mrs. Mae
Jackson of Solvang, Cal, several cousins and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
1:30 p.m. Thursday from the
KKHN FUNERAL HOME with
Hcv. T. D. BOWDITCil offidating Burial will be in Fairvww

Ccmutcry.

they ail were duly certified by
the county clerk, Joseph Ellis
and throughout the long legal
battle no court could find any
evidence of fraud in their election, therefore the convention
was ordered for Jan. 5 in the
Howell courthouse with all the
previously elected
delegates
called to attend.
There are five delegates from
each of the 22 precincts and
should there be a vacancy when
the convention is called to order
those attending will seat alternate delegates to be chosen by
vote of the entire group of dele-

clairion call .o ill bird w^ci^rs

before the thermometer drops
too far for members of the
Audubon club to venture into
(he woods. The Hartland Nature
Club is going on iLs ainual'
winter turd count, Dec. 29 to
Waldenwoods near here. The
count is taken annually to assist the Michigan Audubon Club
with which the Nature Club is
affiliated. The watchers will be
in the forest from 8 ajn. to 11
a.m. and those who wis'.\ .o join
in the venture are urged to
phone Mrs. Eva Euler, 632-7113.

gates present. However no person who rt'SidfS in another precinct may be qualified to fill a
vacancy in a precinct in which
he does not -reside.
County Clerk Ellis, as the
presiding election official for
the county has outlinKi-the procedure. The meeting, of course
is open to the public.
AcorduiK to Mr. Ellis the holdover chairman of the party
shall preside until a permanent
chairman is elected The temporary chairman's first duty is
to call the roll and each delegate in answering, shall name
the person of his choice as permanent chairman of the convention.
The person elected permanent chairman by majority votes
of the delegates present then
takes office immediately and

Dems Convene

Bird Watchers
In Woods Dec. 29

All Brightoi Stores

OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT

proce«ls to conduct further
business of the convention.
The second order of business
is the election of a secretary alter which the convention is
deemed to be permanently organized and continue the rest of
its business.
The taw provides that the convention may make such other
rules and regulations as it considers proper to conduct its business such as the appointment
of various committees in order
to expedite the business of the
convention.
As to the selection of a county chairman, this may be done
immediately of within 30 days.
by the Executive Committee,
nine of which shall be selected
by the January 5, convention.
Ironically Rettinger is not a
delegate to this convention.

U.S. Gov't Inspected GRADE "A"
How Good Are Our Turkeys?

TURKEYS

SO GOOD WE DARE TO OFFER

Car Demolished,
Two Escape Death

3rd in Family

PAGE FIVE

DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY BACK

16 TO 18-LB.
SIZES

if you're not completely satisfied.
< Either the price label or register
tape is necessary, of course.)

39 35

This Week's Store Hours
Mon., Tues., Wed.—Reg. Hours
Thurt., Dec. 23—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 24—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Christmas Day

0 L

Fresh Fryers r? . !..lb. 2 9 *
Roasters

Smoked

HAMS

49

C
Ib

10 TO 15
LB. SIZES

Honeysuckle Turkeys

_^ __ k

C
Ib

41

C
Ib

10 TO 22 LB.
SIZES

C

LB 4 9

Super-Right" Skinless

Ib

7

29

49
>ji

G
Ib

•*&/•*/*'itf&w. ^

J*

59

LOIN
PORTION

SEMI-BONELESS

PORK
CHOPS

PORK LOINS
7-RIB
PORTION

Fully Cooked

Center Rib

"Super-Right" Quality

8-LB. SIZE

5

6TO 9 LB.
SIZES

STUFFING BREAD Hi. 2 9 '

Canned Hams

49

s'.zU . . . Ib. 5 3 *

JANE PARKER

75

6-LB. SIZE

8

Ducks VJAft-ffiV .. . Ib. 49c
Cacklebirds 4 ?,Z'ESLB Ib. 69c
Capons ' ?,ZSE,LB . . . . Ib. 69«

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

13 TO 16-LB.
WHOLE
HAMS

4

19 LBS.
AND UP

c

LB.

Ib

HAMS

99

89

c

WHOLE
OR
HALF

Kw*.vO > • • - * > .

V. ,

Ib

i

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!
CRUSHED

Pineapple
l-LB.
4-OZ.
CANS

Ripe Olives

99

c

Chunks • . 3

A&p GRADE "A1
FRENCH STYLE

Early California Colossal

1-LB.
4-OZ.
CANS

89

c

Net Wt.

8V2-OZ.
CANS

89

C

VICTORY MARASCHINO

NET WT.
lO'/i-OZ.
• JAR

Cherries...

DEE-LISH BRAND

Green Beans
c

59

1-LB.
CANS

29*

SMALL

SIZE

A&P Peas

A&P WHOLE OR JELLIED

Sweet Pickles Cranberry Sauce . . . 2
49 Fruit Cocktail.
2
39
Sweet Crisps
Mayonnaise. •
c

1-LB.
CANS

A&P BARTLETT PEAR HALVES OR

1-LB.
13-02.
CANS

QUART
JAR

DEE-LISH POLISH STYLE

ANN

QT.
JAR

30 OFF
Mellowwood

PAGE Q U A L I T Y

QUART
JAR

-Each Box of 2 Pairs

BANANAS
10

NYLONS
Deluxe Sheers — 60-Gauge, 15 Denier
PAIRS
IN
BOX

4^

Twin Rolls

mmm

»V"!> 2 5

MFMERNUSSB

Cookies

C

^ 6 9

NET WT. ^% 1 ? C

]

Royal Lusters
;«°i J d
Pumpkin Pie
iil 49
Rock C a n d y . . . . . . v^ 2 9
Almond Cookies .. Hi. 7 9 BOB'S
n
^
Candy Canes.. 12 -° 4 9
Over Two-Thirds Fruits and Nuts
JANE PARKER
Chocolate Balls... -- 7 9
ANN PAOB

JANE PARKER CRESCENT

FRUIT CAKE
99
49
2" 3 1
1-LB
PARK

5-Lb Sis*
Light Coke

89

Pale Ginger Ale, Club Soda
Lemon-Lime Soda
Golden Ginger Ale

«VJfcC

m

HAZEL LEE IMPORTED MILK

3-Lb Sis*
Light Cekt

Beverages

NETWT ^ % # % C

m

2-LB
DARK

1 '/j-Lb Six*
Light Coke

1

69

Ice Cream

Vi-GAL.
CTN.

89

CASE
OF
12

|39

2

DESSERT TOPPINO MIX

Smooth Whip • .

4 02
CTN.

l-PT., 8-OZ.
BTLS.
IMf

SPECIAL OFFER) VAC PACK AAP

Coffee

m

—. ^. ^

CRESTMONT —Our Finest Quality

37

C

' . . : < • • !

YUKON CLUB

Chocolates 4 - 2
LB

A*

M

Emperor Grapes LB 1 9 C
Fresh Mushrooms LB 4 9 C

ANN PAGE All Milk & Dork and Milk

ANN PAOE

SAVt 10c—JANI PARKER

10 59
APPLES
FOR

•i

Golden Yams.. 2 LBS. 2 9

JANI PARKER BAKE 'N' SERVE

APPLES

SS. 7 5 C

Oranges

••••••^•5

Western Red—113 Size

LB.

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

39
77
55

GtfAf

AtlANTlC I

• II
Plus Brl.
Deposit
TAOMC TfA

INC.

uper ^{arkets
MltKAl MMMOAtlf »OO» MI«(NAI«T V(l

Pricci Effective thru Fri., Dec. 24th.

\t\*

11
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What'sthe Latest In Pinckney?, SECRETS

19th, and the singing was much
appreciated
The Carol Choir will rehearse
on Wednesday, December 22nd,
at 6:30 p.m. and the Adult Choir
BY KKISTEN HUHMAN 8783168
at
7:30
p.m.
On
the
same
evenThe Woman's
Society of
vation, Mendham, N. J. after
mentioned poopteV< k
Christinas Concert
Christian Service held their in the hospital for whom bo3niN ing, the scripture readers for
which he will resume his duties
The
annual
Chrismas conceit attack last Thursdl.y. If adl goef
the Christmas Eve Service will
general meeting on Monday, De- members will be praying.
in Livingston County. Forty was again a great treat for us well and he keeps progressing,
cember lith, at church. Bemice
five days of intensive training all this year. Under the darec Mr Marshall may be home far
A Christmas party sponsored rehearse at 7 p.m.
The Christmas Eve Service
Hyne told Christmas stories du- by the Couples' Club was held
at Meudham is required of t i l tion of Mr. Dennis Napier, the Christmas.
ring the program and her mes- at the parsonage on Saturday, -mH-b* held on Friday, Decemmen entering into full time conceit included an hour of de
Sunday dinner guests at the
sage was much appreciated.
ber
24th,
from
9
to
10
p.m.
in
executive
work
for
the
Boy
Leonard
Lee home were the
hghtful music by the school band
December 18th. Special guests
The Official Beard Christmas were Dr. and Mrs. Verne Hosh- the sanctuary, and everyone is
Scouts.
Lee's
three
year old grandson,
and by the High School choir.
dinner was held on Wednesday, al of Fort Devens, Mass.
Raiford brings a wealth of The band played such pieces as Mitchell, and Mr. a nd Mrs.
cordially invited to attend.
December 15th, at 7 p.m. in the
Scouting background to his new the "Festive Holiday Overture," George Holt.
Student Recognition Sunday
On Sunday morning, Decemfellowship hall. The Leslie Oliprofession. As a Boy Scout for "The Christmas Suite" and
Visitors later Sunday after
will be observed on Sunday, Dever's furnished and prepared ber 19th, new members were re- cember 26th. Sunday night. De5 years, he served his troop as "Winter Wonderland."
neon
at the HoU home were
patrol leader and later as sen- The choir, accompanied by Mrs. Hoye and Mr. and Mrs.
a delicious turkey, and the board ceived into the fellowship of the cember 26th, at 6:30 p.m., the
Methodist Church of
•ior patrol leader while attaining Mrs. Eloyse Campbell, enter Jerry Mulligan of Royal Oak.
luuuje. J s>aarea in their month- First
Brighton.
The new members in- MYF will meet at the home of
life scout rank. He became tained w«th old favorites, inly meeting after the dinner. MilThursday the Holts called on
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Leach.
cluded:
Betty
Schuman,
Bruce
Scoutmaster
in
1957
of
a
troop
ton Ames, church treasurer, anfriends,
Mr. aid Mrs. Karl Weacluding
"
0
Christmas
Tree,"
"I
Those who need a ride may
at St. Joseph, Michigan. He has Wonder As I Wander' "Silver * vit*, near Saline.
nounced that the Woman's So- Schuman, Guy Schuman, Larry meet at church ait 6:25 p.m. The
Denise Hutchins, Sheri
been serving <as Neighborhood Bells and "White Christmas.'
ciety had given the church a Rockwel,
Kiwanb Party
r
:
Methodist Men will meet for
Commissioner and then District
$500 Christmas present, the Fi her. Paul R ~h?rHs. Karen
Tuesday evening the KiwaniS
Christmas celebration guests
Commissioner of the Iroquois at the Jack Bilkovsky home held their 4th annual Senior
MYF had given $25 and the Get- Bufford Keilh Bufford, Karen breakfast and program on SunDistrict of the Portage Trails Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Citizens Christmas dinner. The
Together Club, $25 for which the Palmer, Dor/aid Carney, Brooke day morning, January 2nd, at 7
PINCKNEY — Santa Cbus
a
m
in
the
fellowship
hall.
A
Council
for
the
past
year
and
evening
began
with
the
invocaboard was most appreciative. A Mossgrove, Alma Bybee, Jesse
bends
an interested ear to one
Glenn Knight of Hamburg, MrsRALPH RAIFOBD
a naif.
tion
by
the
Rev.
Murphy,
and
new Hymn of the Month pro- Bybee, Anthony Bybee, Patricia special service of baptism will
of
some
400 Pinckney children
Pat DeWolf and boys of HamRalph Raiford, Jr. of Dexter,
be
conducted
in
the
second
serRaiford
served
4
years
in
the
the
progrcm
featured
such
enwho visited him at the high
gram will be initiated during the Barley, Ida Skog, Paul Anderburg, and Mr. and Mrs. James
has been appointed by the Portservices of worship. It was de- son, Alice Anderson, William vice of worship on January 9th. age Trails Council, Boy Scouts military from January 1951 to Knight and famiy of Pinckney. tertainment as a bagpipe solo school to put in their requests.
ckled that no inserts will be McCulloch,
Lois McCulloch, Parents who wish their children of America, on the Councii Ex- January 1955 He attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bock by Norman Cameron, a piano Jaycecs had planned that Santa
placed in the bulletin as this Dotty Marks, Robert Marks, baptized are expected to attend ecutive Staff it was reported by Air Force IntelligenceSchool; and giris Sunday enjoyed a solo by Mrs Sharon StHlweU would arrive by airplane but
can interfere with the spirit of Alice Cooley and Dorothy the training session on Thurs- the council scout executive, also, language v d is&erro£tttQQ Christmas dinner and party at and a recitation by the well- due to fog and rain he went dirschools to prepare for his work the Grotto in Ann Arbor. A spe- known Dr. Charles Wolf. Fol- ect to the high school by oneday, January 6th, at 8 p.m. at Clarence Doud of Ann Arbor.
worship on Sunday mornings. Drouillard.
as USAF security service Lin- cial treat for. the little ones was lowing Dr. Wolf was the pres- horse open sleigh. Jaycettes
Mrs. Milton Ames and Mrs. SyThe Church School Christmas Che parsonage.
Raiford will report for duty to guist.
ervation of gifts. They are as served coffee to the mothers
lvester Shoner volunteered to Program was conducted in the This coming Sunday, Decem- the Scout Executive by mida visit form Old St. Nick.
Raiford
has
had
two
years
of
follows; oldest lady present who stood m line, some for an
Congregational
Sunday
School
help Mrs. Clarence Buxton in sanctuary on Sunday, Decem- ber 26th. Kathleen French and January. He will then be ashigher
education
at
Rafcmazoo
Classes went Christmas caroling was Mrs. Dora Swarthout old- hour or two; so the youngsters
registering new members on ber 19th, at 7 p.m. After the George Bufford will be preach- signed for service to scouting in
College
and
Syracuse
Univerlocally Tuesday evening. Among est gentleman present, Bert could have their private audDecember 19th and 27th respec- program,
the parents and ing on "What My Faith Means the Livingston County District sity.
the appreciative listeners were Smith, oldest resident of Pinclr ience with St. Nick. The boxes
tively. The board decided to friends and children v i s : ^ tea- To Me."
After two months of Scout
Portage
Trails'
new
district
ney; Nellie Gardner (84 yrs.); of candy that were left over
stress the formation of small chers in the fellowship hall and
work in Livingston County, Rar scout executive is 33 years old quite a few elderly folks and and longest married couple, Mr. went back in the pack for a trip
shut-ins.
groups meeting during Lent for enjoyed refreshments.
To make a mint julep, mint ford will go to the National and married He and has wife,
Louis Marshall of Cedar Lake and Mrs. George Holt (62 yrs.to the children's wards at Unstudy and discussion of the
Training School for scout exectr Patricia and their 6 children live Road is in St. Joseph Mercy next Apri), The benediction was iversity Hospital, Ann Arbor.
The
MYF
went
carolling
on
leaves
are
crushed
and
mixed
Christian life. The Rev. Robert
Sunday afternoon,
December with whisky, ice and sugar.
| fives at the Schiff Scout Reser- at 5039 Portage Lake Road.
Hospital. . He_ suffered a heart given by the Rev. Father Hor
ken. There were 116 people to
enjoy the lovely, lovely evening.
Winners of turkeys in the
Turkeybowl Saturday evening
were Be.ty MacAnish, Robert
R:wson, Ray Wegener, Naomi
Stevens and Jim Lavey.
Barbara Charboneau, daughter
of the Don Charboneaus, underwent surgery for a braan tu"Oh no — not y o u r new
mor last weekChristmas t i e ! "

Heads County Boy Scouts

Methodist Church

FOR HER
SHOPPING DAYS
TIL CHRIST

EUCTUC win*,
AMPUflEt OUTFIT

$58.88
Complete

FOR HIM

New
Presto
Portable
Only $22. 97

I

Steel String Guitars
Guitar Only 18.88
—^———
We Have Professional
Drum Sets

P0MT00LS

HAIR DRYERS
Elec.
Blankets

HpM^Mk

TUNSISTOft
WAUIE-TAUKS

•TtANSISTOft
POCKET RADIO

$7.89

Push Button
w/Remote Mike

I

ii
i

Ladies
Shavers
up

Chrome Table
& Chair Sets SWEATERS
All Sizes
10.56 up WALLETS
Sle* h Stock
NAME-BRAND WATCHES
DOLLS
LINGERIE

Binoculars

MENS ELEC
SHAVERS
WALLETS
WATCHES
SHIRTS
GLOVES
SLIPPERS
PAJAMAS
ROBES
JACKETS
SHOE SHINE
KITS

Polishers ^ S S

HOURS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Doily

And Sunday

AWUntil CHRISTMAS

Table & Pole Lamps
- Throw Rugs Toss Pillows
- Bed Spreads Blankets
LUGGAGE for
Everyone
3 pc sets

SHELLS
PURSES
GLOVES
JEWELRY
SLIPPERS
DRESSES

BIG

hristmas
ELECTRIC
Tooth Brush

$11.88
& up
ELEC.
CAN OPENERS

$ 7 . 8 8 & UP!
AUTO
COFFEE
PERCS

It's Newl
It's for YOU!

& up

HAND
MIXERS

ELEC.
STEAM &
DRY IRONS

$9.97

GRAND
BARGAIN CENTER
LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S ONLY DISCOUNT DEPT. STORE

Choose a Club NOW and catty it throughout the year.
You'll have the accumulated cash to coast through
next Christmas with a Santa Cltus smile giving those

110, BIO GIFTSI

$8.37

from- $ 1 4 . 8 8

CA 3 - 9 4 6 8

CanOlve
-Witt*

I NYLON

GIFTS FOR -~"~"™"
THE HOVIE

Qu-tstmas Qjub-mariat r*y to save, You

Games - Guns NYLON
HOSE
Toys - Galore
FOR -ALL- AGES

New books this week include surveys of the American seaDillon, "Merriwether Lewis," a sons. Zigzagging across the conbiography of our country's tinent from southern California
greatest pathfinder and a part- to northern Maine, he proves
ner of William Clark in the first that even this barren time of
U.S. expedition to 1!ie Pacific. the year is, to the knowing obSeton, "Avalon," is another server and the alert eye, excitfine historical novel of the ing and entrancing.
For children we have Vachel
strange romance of a French
prince and a girl from Cornwall Lindsay, "Johnny, Appleseed
,in 10th century England. The and Other Poems," which aU
story its spread against a broad who love poetry will enjoy.
Smith, "Laughing Matter," a
background of history: England
collection
of stories and poems
and the invading Norsemen; St.
long
and
short,
old and new, all
Dunstain's efforts to reform the
held
together
by
the theme of
English church; Eric the Red's
LLJ • conceived colonization of laughter. There is laughter, too,
in the many illustrations of
Greenland.
Traver, "Laughing. WWtftsh," Kurt Wiese.
T h e Pinckney Community
is the story of a Ohippewta girl
Library
Board and staff wish
who claimed to be one of the
all
of
our
many patrons the
owners of a rich iron mine,
peace,
joy
and happiness of
and Willy Poe, a young untried
Christmas.
lawyer in Mapquette, Mich.,
The library will close at 5
who welcomed a chance to
p.m.
Dec. 24 and Dec. 31. It
handle her claim.
will
be
closed all day Dec. 25
Teale, "Wandering Thru Winand
Jan.
1.
ter" is the last of Teak's four

& up

CA 3 - 9 4 6 8

When yon open a Christmas Club account a t the BRIGHTON STATE BANK we give you the last payment FREE!
Open a club account in any amount, pay the first 49 payments, and we'll pay the last one for you!

The Directors, Officers and Staff of The Brighton
State Bank extend to you a very Merry Chiistmas
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. We would
also like to extend our appreciation to everyone
who has used our services during the year.

Brighton State Bank

L.

U f M t l * PIBfftAL OtPOtIT INtURANCt CO«*OI»ATiO*

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBKK '22, l%r,
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Bowling League Scores
THURSDAY MORNING
SPLITS:
L A M E S LEAGUE
Ollie Kpley, 5 6
W
L
Ruby Gerow, 27
Blue Bells
38
14
Q;.a La Grow, 5 10
Gabbers
33ft
Muriel Sites, 5-6
Woodlanders ,
33 19
HIGH SERIES:
Sandbaggers
..
29'/a 221, Ruby Gerow, 462
Sitters
27 25
HIGH GAME:
Dreamers ..
27 25
Ruby Gerow, 187
Two for One
23 29
Late Starters
23 29
BOWLING
B.V D.'s
22 30
HIS & HERS LEAGUE
Crazy 3
21 31
W
L
Hopefuls
18 34
Alley Cats
49 11
Scatter Pins
17 35
Top Team

4:30 G15, 8:U0 uini 9:45. Bnjjh
tun will open up the tournament
on \hv 27th pluyiny Siockbridyc.
The ^unk- starts at 4 30. Tickets
will be wlU al the yate only,
>iii<Juiiii 75c and adulb $1.00.
At the dose of the tournament
Lupines will be awarded to the
1.-.1 and 2nd place teams and a
BRIGHTON — Tho. Brighton
cunsululioci trophy for the 3rd
basketball team, which lust its
place team. Lot's get out and
first two contests of the sea
support the team.
son, has now reversed itself,
with a two-game winruns streak.
The Bulldogs added Clarence
ville to their list of defeated
rivals as Brighton won the
INIMJSIKIAL
game by an 86-71 margin.
LEAGUE
Dick Musch had 3U points for
Dec. 20, 1965
the Bulldogs while Damon E\v
Don Herbal, Sec.
bank turned in 17 and Bruce
W
L
FUWLKR VILLE — Pnukney
Evenson 16. Don Herbst tallied
22
Lavans Haberdashery 38
was the victim of a bi^ 110 point
13 for Brighton.
26
34
A & W Root Beer
Brighton was also victorious first quarter and the Pirates
26
34
QQ's
in the junior varsity by a 75 50 never recovered as Fowlerville
27
33
Bogan Insurance
steamroller! to a 89 48 victory. •
margin.
27
33
Wen Camp Cbev.
The bulldogs and the B U S . The big first quarter was just
27
Bri. Advunce No. 1.. 33
fans were still all find up from an indication of the evening as
30
Glen Oaks - BAatz . . 30
last week's victory over Holly. Fowlerville d o m i n a t e d the
29% 30% The bulldogs were in control of boards against the smaller PiFisher Abrasive
28 32
Gaffney Electric
the game all the way. The rates, (lary Benjamin led FowlGreg's Mobil
24 36
Bulldogs hustled all through the erville with 22 points.
Bri. Advance No. 2 . . 24 36
Pinckney hit on a fantastic
four quarters, scoring 24 points
V/R Wesson
19% 40%in the 1st quarter to the Tro number of free throws, 30 of
v
jens 16. The second i>enod the 50. in a ^anu that saw 51 perBRIGHTON BOWLERETTES
Bulldogs relaxed a little-very sonal fouls called Pinckney's
December 20, 1965
little * scoring 22 points. In the success at the free-throw line
W
L
second half, the scoring of both was not matched by that in
Les's Service
39 21 teams was about even, the the field as they hit on only
nine baskets all night. Jim
Precusdon Stamping . . 3 8 22
Brighton Bulldogs knocked the Douglas
led the Pirate c a u s e
Wesson Muktfcut . . . . 37 23
Trojans for a pretty good loop with 14 points.
Thuraton Screw Products
in the first half a s far as scorThe Pinckey season record
ing goes.
35 25
stands
at 0 5.
Showcase
34% 25% The most outstanding player
Drewry's
32 28
Friday light was Rich Musch
F.sher Abrasive
30 30
who made 30 points of the game.
Patricia's Beauty Salon
He was given a band by Danv
28 32
on Ewbank with 17, Bruce E v
Brighton Bowl
25% 34%enson 16, and Eton Herbst with
Morgan's Comets . . . . 23 37
13 points. Adding the finishing
ShekeU's Hardwood Floors . . . . touches to putt a top on the well
20 40
played game was Mike Lueker
Mid-Way Glass
18 42
with 7 points, Larry Flowers
HOWELL — Marvin Grover, a
with 2 and Larry Lamoria with
Livingston County deputy sher1.
iff,
• was seriously injure*! Moo-.
Over the Christmas vacation
Staying Warm
diay
when his e a r hit a doer. The
A mosquito that lives near the Bulldogs will be in Chelsea
the North Pole keeps itself for the h oliday
accident occured on Bull Run
warm by roosting on the warm- There will be 3 daystournament
of basket- road just south of Mason road.
est part of an Arctic flower that
follows the Sun, two Canadian ball Dec. 27, 28, and 29. There Grover was taken to McPherwill be 4 games a night, one at son Health Center.
scientists report.

.. 41
Drewcry's
19
Wm. Reick's Ires.
39 21
37% 22%
Pabst
American Agg. No 1 35 25
Checkmates
27»/a Stroh's
. 30
30
"The Spoilers
30
30
Cozy I n n
. . . 29
31
Toppers
30
30
Bowl-NBar
25
B-Line Bar
281;
35
Pope's Party Store 25
R - n - Vs H r i r e m , 2 8 32
American Agg. No. 2 20
40
Hit & MLs
Pat White's Amusements
Nile Owls
21 35
17V* 42%
Zrzka's
17 43
M.S.H.D
11% 44%
High
Game:
J. CoUeit- 226.
Women's High Ind., Game:
High Series: J- Collett, 617

a

FRIDAY NIGHT
MEN'S LEAGUE
W
BUI Harvey's

Brighton High
Evens Record

Pinckney Loses
To Fowlerville

Gets His Deer:

VMay the true
meaning of Christmas be
with you always,
bringing joy, light
and love into
your heart and home. And
may all your hopes
be brighter because
of the Christ
Child's coming.

SEAN LAVAN

In Hospital

Poem By High Student
FOR CHRIST IS BORN
BY LINDA FRITSCH
Behold, a star burning
bright, a s'ible glowing in
us light. Cattle mowing m
the night, Christ is born.
A stable manager for his
bed. A lowly shepherd clothed in red, kneels in silence
and lowers his head.
Christ is born.
A dove coos, a
gentle
sound.

For on this day, our Savior's found. People kneel and
pray all round.
Christ is bom.
People came from for and
wide.
Drawn to light, they cannot hide.
Three wise men standing
by His side.
Christ is born.

Professional and
Business Directory
KEEHN
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
706 W Main

Phone 229-9871
»-66p

DR. JOHN R. TDLLEY
Chiropractor
Tues.'Thurs.-Sat.

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
GEORGE Pl'SHTES, D.C.
Hours: 2-4 p.m. & 5-8 p.m.
Saturday by Appointment
Office 229-9171
Res. 229-6770
221 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
4-1446F
BRIGHTON BEAUTY
SALON

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sun. and Evening
By Appointment
128 W. North St. AC 7-3241
440 W Main St.
— Open Evenings —
AC 9-6386
Air Conditioned
8-Wp
Residence AC 9-9414
8-66p
PAINTING

MONUMENTS & MARKERS

Interior k Exterior
Paper Hanging k Removing
Wall Washing
LEO KUSMIERZ
115 Canal St.
AC 9-9241
Milford, Mich.
6426 Avon Rd.
Phone MU 4-4885
Brighton, Mich. 4S11C
M7-Mp
S-l-Mp

SINCE 1890
MILFORD GRANITE CO.

What's new about the
'66 Plymouth Belvedere?

HABERDASHERY

4

!

Everything.
The staff, officers and directors
of McPherson State Bank exteiidtoyou a
happy holiday season

(From bumper to bumper)
Let yourself go...to your Plymouth Dealer's
VIP/PURY/8EIVEDEBE

VAtlANT

nmourw MAIIM

M c P H E R S O N STATE

&AR9ACUDA

CHRYSLER
MCOHUUtM

BANK

BILL TEASLEY, 9827 E. Grand River, Brighton, Mich.
J
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PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS

First Time Anywhere
See the NjEW 1966 VAGABOND DIPLOMAT,
with vestibule entry. Never before on display. Early American decor. New private
bedroom door, closet space and other deluxe
features. This Gold Seal mobile home leads
again in the style and taste that the whole
industry follows.

it's the merry arrival of the holiday season,
bringing with it our cheeriest good wishes
to all our valued customers. Serving you
has been our pleasure and we sincerely
thank you for your friendship and trust,

US-16 MOBILE COURT
& SALES
7800 W. Grand River

AC 9-6679

Brighto;

VergUlne Housaer
AC 9-7835
Special birthday wishes thte
week are extended to the following in our neighborhood: Clar
ence Knight observed Ilia on
Monday, Dec. 20, while his wife,
Beulah, was a gift from Santa
Clans instead of the stork. John
David Ewing i n was born on
Dec. 24 and his mom and dad,
Joyce and John, are observing
their wedding anniversary tr>
day. Stan Tarrant is another of
our neighbors born on Christmas Day as well as Itasnes
Munce, Jr., son of our editor
for the Argus, observing fata
wedding anniversary on Christmas Day. Speaking of anniversaries falling near Christmas,
we got the cutest card from
friends this year — won't men*
tion your name, Norm. It had
a picture of a Scotchman on the
front dressed in his green and
red plaid kilts and beret, opening his purse and a moth flying
out. Says on the front "Can
Na' Be a Spendthrift Inside was
the message — Merry Christ
mas. Happy New Year and
bang-up 4th of July, Sunny La"
bor Day, Happy Easter, Sweet
Valentine Day, Birthday, Be*
witchin' Halloween, 'nianfcsgiving Joy and heartiest good
wishes." This is what I call
Real Planning.
Yours truly had a pleasant
surprise one afternoon last week
when Mrs. Robert Anderson of
Beaver Street in town (I called
her Mrs. William Anderson m
last week's item) stopped toy
the store and introduced me to
hrr niece and grand-nephew,
Mrs. Hoath and son Richard of
Sault Ste. Made. Richard b
the boy I have mentioned so
many times that was in service
with our son in Viet Nam and
I was especially happy to meet
him and his mom. Needless to
say that the two boys have got
ten together a couple of times
this past week enjoying their

FROM
WILSON
MID STATE
MARINE

reminiscing of their times in
Saigon. Also talked with Mrs.
Fred Stn*berg the other day
and she and her husband are
anxiously counting the days before their son Jim wfll be back
in the United States and then
home from his horrible ezper*
iences in Viet Nam. Our prayers so out to Jim and we hope
his 40 some more days stay to
Viet Nam are safe and speedy.
Anyone wishing to drop Jim a
card or letter, here is his address: PFC James G. Struhberg, US 55771831 HQ 2nd Bo.,
16th Inf. APO 96345 San F i »
Cisco Calif.
Mac PearsaU'8 family is real
happy this holiday season as he
will be home some time this
week to spend <the holidays with
his family and friends. Mac just
received another promotion to
A-Q2 and is aitteoding navigators school at Whidbey Island,
Oak Harbor, Washington.
Pleasant Valley residents are
displaying their many decorative Christmas Spirits again this
year. The Paul Pipolles of Van
Amberg road is really something
to brag about and rather than
tell of each home in detaffl, why
not just drive out this way and
view the various homes and
doanjMfa.
Kw№&
recovery is wished
for MrsNCedl (Betty) Hendiison who isnsonfined to her home
with a broken foot. The Hendrisans are owners of the New
House of Dougherty.
The Brighton Fire Depart
ment held their annual Christmas party at the Fire Hall Sunday afternoon. A luscious dinner was enjoyed by the mem'
bers and their families with
Santa Claus present to welcome
all the children with gifts.
Our annual pre-Chrfstmas Bay
dinner for the family was host*
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Probst and family at their home
Sunday, December 19th. Our parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Failssett, the Eddie Faussetts of Ypsilanti, Dick Housners, and Robert Kilgours as well as Russ
and I were in attendance. lA
boutiful Christmas dinner enjoyed with gifts exchanged following dinner.
Candlelight Holy Communion
will be observed at 8 p.m. Dec.
24 at the First Presbyterian

WEDNP:SDAY, DECEMHEU 22,
Church. The First Melfaodtet
Church will
observe their
Christmas Eve. service ait 9 pm,
Dec. 24th and a speefcd Christ
mas Program by the church
choir is being held at the Wesleyan Methodist Church on December 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Well it's Christmas time again,
and may each and everyone
have a joyful

Pinckney School
News

FOR LATE SANTAS

T h e Pinckney Elementary
School Student Council, with
the help of the whole school,
filied about 250 Xmas stockings
for the Howell State Hospital
They used 75 pounds of candy
and 275 tangerines.
Supt. Reader made the annual visit to the Elementary
School Monday, Dec. 20. He
came upon invitation by Debbie
Rowell, council secretary. Everyone enjoyed seeing him.
Tuesday, Dec. 21, the council
sponsored a program over the
public address system. All those
participating g a v e
original
Christmas presentations.
The rooms and halls held colorful Christmas displays. Outstanding were mosaic cathedral
windows made by Mrs. Wheeler's fourth grade. S t a i n e d
crushed eggshells gave a fascinating effect.
The P i n c k n e y Elementary
School students and faculty
wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New

Jewelry
Boutiques

Linen

Vi PRICE

THIS WEEK ONLY.
We extend our warmest

Year.

SEASON'S GREETINGS.

"LA PETIT"
Beauty Salon
512 E. Main - 878-3720
PINCKNEY
Mon. thru Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Thursday night 7-9 p.m.

PAT

BECK

Downtown Howell

Owner -Operator

SALE THIS WEEK ONLY
PHILCO

Famous for Quality the World Over

WITH AM/ FM RADIO

PHILCO

WINTER SKIS
"
POLES
195
BOOTS
HENKE BUCKLE BOOTS
SKI WAX, SOCKS, SAFETY STRAPS,
and BINDINGS
UP

Big Stereo Sound

SOLID STATE - NO TUBES
Free Matching Turntable
Was $245.95

TABLE RADIOS ...from $14.*
TRANSISTORS
from $11.$

Mow Only $177.88

V

COMPLETE PHILCO LINE
AVAILABLE

Steel Bound
Picture Tubes

- BUY NOW- AND SAVE STOP IM AND SEE THE NEW EVINRUDE SNOWMOBILE

WILSON

Chassis

Scene Balancer
Circuitry

6095 W. BRAND RIVER BRIGHTON

PHONE 546-0740

P62110 . 21'

P69201 - 19"

P61320

Admiral Portables in 11 -13 -15 -19 - 21 in. from $99.95
Stop by and see*our Admiral Color Consoles
Black and White Consoles
Stereos and Radios
Portables
Consoles . -

MOTOROLA

from $ 79.95
from $299.95

CADET 12" PORTABLE

Complete Line of Radios

Motorola 23"

MOTOROLA
CLOCK RADIO

VisiMe tell* time in
dark I Colors: white.
blue. beige, or pmk
Model C39 '

Rectangular Colo?
More Complete Cabinets

12BP71AL - $ 109.95

from $ 1748

MID-STATE MARINE

Several Models to
Choose From

23,000 Volt

MOTOROLA STEREOS

SKI MIRRORS
BOATING ACCESS.

Priced from $199.95

ADMIRAL QUALITY PORTABLES

UP

AIR HORNS
LIFE JACKETS

PHIICO 1714 WA

From $349.98

Philco 1002WA

AU. APPROVED

CREDIT CARDS
WELCOME KERB
it

>»•»

from $479.96

Store Hours: 9to9 Mow, thru Fri.; 9to6 Saturday
EASY
CREDIT

LOY'S TV Center
10 JENNINGS RD.

WHITMORE LAKE

449-9551

FINANCIN8

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 19C5

Auto Wrecks
Gas Station
PINCKNEY - Michael Wetherbee.22, of 2020 Darwin Rd.
Pinckney, was taken to St. Jos*
eph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor
early Dec. 16, with injuries that
resulted from a one-car Bed*
dent on Main St. in Pinckney.
A vehicle driven by Wetherbee struck the Leonard Lee gas
station alter apparently Weth-
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erbee "lost control ot im car and s!rike the pumps.
at high speed." The accident
A passenger in the car, Richoccurred just before midnight ard Sockow, also of Darwin Rd.,
Dec. 15. Two gas pumps were Pinckney, was slightly injured,
smashed, a light pole was according to the police.
knocked down and an overhead
garage door destroyed.
Troopers of the Brighton State
Police Post described the car
as coming from the west, traveling east. They said all four
tires skidded, leaving 372 feet of.
tire marks "from high speed
turning movements" before hitting the first gas pump.
"Middle age i s when a
broad
mind and a narrow
Witnesses told troooers they
waist
change
places."
saw the car swerve three times

Holiday Celebrations Reflect
The
Very
Best
Deal
Customs from Far and Near
Celebrating the happy holiday of Christmas Is an almost
universal custom, and many of
the traditions belonging to the
day are universal, too. Gift
giving, merrymaking, gaily
decorated trees and brightly
glowing lights are holiday
habits that have found their
way to almost every corner of
the globe.
Along with the similarities

in the way people observe
Christmas go just as many
differences. From country to
country, from city to city,
from family to family, holiday
customs vary, sometimes just
enough to show the touch of
individual imagination, and
sometimes so greatly that it
seems hard to believe the same
day is being commemorated.

Gift Giving . . .
It's traditional to receive
gifts during the Yuletide season, but the time is not always
December 25, and the giftgiver is not always Santa.
One of the earliest Christmas giving times takes place in
the Netherlands, according to
the Book of Knowledge. Here,
the children receive their gifts
from St. Nicholas on December
5. The date, appropriately
enough, is called St. Nicholas
Eve, in honor of the real St.
Nicholas, a fourth century
bishop.
Christmas gift giving in Italy
comes on January 5, which is
known as Epiphany Eve. The
traditional gift giver is Befana. Legend says that Befana
misdirected the wise men, and
now she seeks to atone by going about the world doing
good to children.
In Scandinavian countries,
gifts are given on St. Lucy's
Day, December 13.
The time for gift giving in
Puerto Rico and Spain is January 6, the day when, traditionally, the wise men came to
Bethlehem.

Lighting Up . . .
Since the Star shone on
Bethlehem, lights have been
a part of Christmas celebrations. Today, candlelight services are traditionally held by
nany churches at Christmas.
Something unique in the
way of Christmas lights are
the "luminarias" used to decorate the city of Albuquerque,
N.M., at Christmastime.
Outlining the borders of
streets, sidewalks, yards and
even the roofs of homes, the
uminarias shine everywhere.
Made of paper bags, weighted
down with sand and lighted
from within by a candle, thousands of luminarias all over
he city offer a soft light.
It is doubtful that the 13 original colonies could have been
united without magazines. Periodicals since the 17th Century
are the oldest, continuous means
of major communication in the
United States.

In Germany
From Christmas trees to
Christmas toys, many Christmas customs now universally
observed came first from Germany.
In the medieval town of
Nuremberg, the highlight of
the Christmas season is the
"Christkindlmarkt," or literally, Christ Child's Fair.
The "Christ Kind," or Christ
Child, is the gift giver, and the
culmination of the fair, on
Christmas Eve, is a visit by
the Christ Kind to the balcony
of the historic church, the
Frauenkirche. Days of group
caroling by the children precede this event.

Fun and Feasting . . .

'eeakgs

come a-car»llng to bring
you all the joy* happiness and gladnpNM of hcnri
thai goes with Chrlfetmas. To our song of good irhwr, \\v mid
a special note of thanks for your kind patronage
throughout the year. We are deeply appreciative.
May our warm friendship continue for many mure year*.

G. D. VAN CAMP SALES & SERVICE

Chryslers - Plymouths
Valiants

and nuts, topped with a sauce
of boiled dried berries.

A Dierry, hearty feast is traditional at Christmas, but the
ingtjjdients are not always the
same. Norwegians might serve,
instead of turkey and trimmings, codfish and pickled
pork, while baked carp is a
favored Christmas delicacy in
Austria.
Christmas dining customs
change with time, too. History
describes a, "traditional"
Christmas 'feast of seventeenth century Quebec, a feast
that would be considered
somewhat unusual today.
Before each diner, at the
feast was placed a bowl of
birchbark or polished basswood and a spoon of bark.
The diners supplied their own
knives, and there were no
forks.
Into the bowl went first the
appetizers — cornbread and a
boiled mixture of eels, salmon
and beans. The soup course
was a rich meat broth, thickened with nuts. Vegetables included corn, peas and baked
squash.
The main course featured
roast venison and squirrel
pies, with baked wild pigeons,
partridges, blackbirds, owls —
all served together.
Dessert consisted of cakes of
maple sugar or sunflower seeds

'•••?*?

i;.:.
#"

i

'65 and '66 Trade ins
at the Big Corner

Grand River at Middlebelt
$

99 Down Delivers

THE BEST DEAL IN MICHIGAN

DAMERON
29301 (.'HAND RIVKR AT MIDD1.KBELT
6-7900
KK 1-S200

Christmas Specials
CAR

BOOK PRICE

'65 PONTIAC Starchief

OUR PRICE

$3145$

4 Door

<

'65 PONTIAC Starchief

$3295$?7QC

4 Door Hardtop

Mmi M*J

'64 OLDS Cutlass

$2175 $ 1 A Q 5

Convertible

'W7

'64 FALCON Sprint

J

$1900

V-8, Convertible, 4-Speed

'63 FORD XL Convertible

$2030

Loaded, with Air Conditioning and Power Windows

May we extend our warmest
Season's Greetings
to Our Friends and Customers

Bullard Pontiac-Rambler

9830 E. GRAND RIVER

BRIGHTON

227-1971

SEASONS GREETINGS
From Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson
and alt the employees

Also from Ford's Fine Family
Mustang * Fairlane * Falcon
• Thunderbird * Ford * Ford Trucks

WILSON FORD SALES
BRIGHTON

jlhank you, dear friends and customers, for
the generous measure of partonage you extended to us
throughout the past year. You have made it our most
successful ever, and it is with sincere gratitude and
pleasure that we wish you the finest of everthing,
always. Merry Christmas!

DON MAIN
CADILLAC-OLDS
TNE DEALERSHIP FOUNDED ON BETTER SALES I SERVICE
2321 East Grand River, HowtH - M M M 546-2060

•i
* • • > .
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EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1965

We we/come the opportunity the Holiday Season brings to say "Thank You"

Custom Built Homes "For People Who Care"
By Harold Oliver
9*17 E. Grand River - Phone 227-1021
Phones: 229-6482 * 229-9432 • 54*4985 • 437-7835
Brighton, Michigan

and to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES
Completely Flniahtd
$10,190

<!2Iitl) beet

No Money Down
$65.75 Mo. Plus T u n
On Your Lot
3-Bedroom finch,
tile, Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulatad wiili and
cettnga, birch caMntti and
doors.
Moid: JMSf Poattat Trail
1 Miles N. 1* Mia,
Sou* Lyea

(or a

GE748C*
COBB HOMES

KEN SHOLTZ AGENCY

tfx

HOWELL TOWN & CMNTRY INC.
• IIAL ISTATI • INSUtANCI

• IUILDIN*

BRIGHTON • 102 E. Grand River PHONE 313-227-1131
HOWELL - 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546*2880
PINCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313-878-3177
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE 313-684-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770
SUN AIR MOBIL SALES
PHONE 229-4338

THE STAFF OF HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY, INC., WISH TO
EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETING TO YOU.

OPEN HOUSE

FARMS * VACANT

New 3 bedroom • 1*4 baths • fuQ basement •
hardwood floors • slum. tkHng • double glased
windows • 28'r I 42*8" - lot M x 150' • Huron
Valley School - SH miles N. of H N on Milford Road. Open 1 to S • Saturday snd Sunday,
December 18 and II.

all the
tranquility of a snow-covered landscape, the spirit of Christinas conies to bless
and brighten every heart and home. It is our
wish that you may enjoy thrice fold this Yule all
the wonderful things that go into making the
Christmas season such a special time: the joyful hours,
the happy memories, the cheerful gatherings with family and friends.
And may we, too, continue in your friendship, serving the needs of you
and your family, always in a better way. We know how much it means to
have the trust and good will of folks like you, and we are truly grateful.

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

donald henkelman to.
REAL ESTATE - OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 8:00 P.I

BRIGHTON • 133 W. Grand River
Phone 227-1811 -

Across from the Canopy

FARMINGTON - GR 6-6161

DETROIT - KE 8-4422
20356 Grand River

AM) A IIAIM'Y NKW YKAK
TO THK MCi;.ST I»KOI»I.K
•l

IN TOWN: Ot'R U S TOMKKS!

BEAUTIFUL 100 acne farm • all fenced • excellent buldings . 5 BR remodeled farm
home • fireplace . full carpeted - excellent
condition • bargain price. $46,000. Terms. LT
2097.
HOWELL AREA - 2H vacant acres • excel.
lent building site • H mile North M-59 - 155'
CITY
road frontage • high land. $2,250. Terms. VA
HOWELL - S BR home - separate dining 3371.
room - builMns -gas furnace • f a n * • I
HOWELL AREA — 20 vacant acres - level to
lots. 16,480. terms. H 1348.
BRIGHTON — 4 BR two story home > separate gently rolling land • some woods - 660* road
dining room - VA full baths • futy basement - frontage • good building site. $9,000. Terms.
gas furnace - 2 oar sange • csrpetinf and VA 2334.
drapes included . 130 x ISO' tot. $31,000. B 2333. HOWELL AREA — 2 acres vacant • ready for
PINCKNEY - Approx. 3 acres Wily rolling building • close to expressways. $4,250. Terms.
land - good building site • 240* frontage on VA 2306.
Patterson Lake Road • 15,500. $1,000 down.
HOWELL AREA — 4 BR tri-level • built-ins •
VC 2216.
room with fireplace • 1V6 baths • 40
HOWELL - 2 family income - 2 BR's each family
acres with large spring in center of property
unit • furnace • separate basements • 2 car • could be made into lake • 3 bams. $40,000.
garage. $13,500. Terms. H 22M.
SF 2375.
FOWLERVILLE AREA — 5 vacant acres,
COUNTRY
corner setting • some woods • ready for build*
BRIGHTON AREA - 1H vacant acres • slight- ing. $2,500. Terms. VCO 1134,
ly rotting • close to General Motors Proving
Ground - ready for building. $1,700. VCO 2426. COON LAKE ROAD - 2 acres and 2 addiBRIGHTON AREA - Vacant tot 50 x 160* • Uonai lots across road • ready for building.
well and septic • pump house and electric Terms. VA 2161.
pump • driveway and patio. $6,000. $1,800 240 ACRES — M-59 frontage near US-23 interdown. VCO 2305.
change • a productive farm • selling because
HOWELL AREA - 3 BR home on 1 sere of age • a real buy. LF 1838.
with pond • family type kitchen • full base- 275 ACRE DAIRY FARM - recreation room
ment • furnace • corner site. $9,000. $1,700 with fireplace • furnace • dairy bam • 28
down. CO 2318.
stanchions • grade A milkhouse • many more
HOWELL AREA — New 3 BR ranch • alum. outbuildings • concrete barnyard • good land •
seated glass windows and screen with marble $275 per acre. LF 2026.
stfto . ceramic bath • buHt-ms • walk-out basement • 2 car garage • targe lot. $35,111. MA. HOWELL AREA — S BR frame house • 18
K 14' living room • separate dining room •
walk-out basement • stone fireplace - level to
LAKE
WOODLAND LAKE — 3 BR takefront house • gejwy rolling land. $25,000. Terms. SF 2289.
enclosed porch . plenty of cupaoards • giraffe • rfTOCKBRIDGE AREA — 5 BR farm home •
workshop with storage • M' like frontage 12 x 15 living room - separate dining room •
$12,100. Terms. LH H*
family room • storms and screens • furnace >
LAKE CHEMUNG - I BR cottage in beau- 90 acres • gently rolling land with good ortiful setting • 155' frontage on take • all furni- chard • ouAuiklings. $27,500. Terms. SF 23M.
ture, boat, lawn mowar and toots included - PINCKNEY AREA - 80 acres vacant . only
flamily room with fireplace • 2 baths • garage • $200 per acre. VA 3343.
good beach. $27,500. Terms. LH 2153.
HOWELL AREA — 5 vacant lake lots • Howeli HOWELL AREA — 297 acres • one of the
Lake • good building site • nice neighborhood most modem and complete dairy set-ups in
Michigan - includes 4 silos - large bam with
$7,000. Terms. VL 2311.
COON LAKE HILLS SUB. • Lakefront and off 120 free stalls • milk parlor wrth surge auto,
lake lots. Prices greatly reduced. Excellent walk • through equipment • many other build*
ings. Main home • 4 BR's with 2 4 baths •
terms. Buy now. Butid later. VL 2217.
BIG PORTAGE LAKE — Pinckney area • 1 tenant home • 2 BR's. Health forces sale
BR extra nice small year around cottage. This LF
is an exceptional value oo extra nice lake.
LHP 2103.

MOBILE HOMES
A new I960 model 12x50 A.B.C. with all deluxe
features • includes gun type furnact • completely furnistied • Introductory offer until
M * . $4,200. E.Z. terns. Many otter new and
osed mobile homes to choose ftp*.

BUSINESS
RESORT PROPERTY - 5 modem cabins .
at Lewiston . completely furnished - log con.
structton • good sandy beach • 147* frontage •
good income • summer and winter clientele.
$27,860. Terms. BU 2036.

ayner
Insurance & Real Estate
BKKiHTON
UetroiUrs call W God ward 3-1480
BST. 1922 Open Sundays A tivtninjrs by appointment

AC 7-2271
9-7841

•

i
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WANT AD RATES

Sell Tomorrow • with a Want Ad Today!

CASH RATES
15 W0RD8
MINIMUM CHARGE
SIM
75c 5c per word over 15 wordi.
906 OBCBB vO* DOS reply. 25c extra tor charge account

Malt Help Wanted

Male Help Wanted

APPLICATIONS from boys ago EXPERIENCED station helj
13 or more are being accepted ^vith some mechanical experinow for The Ann Arbor News. ence. Wages $115 a week. Brin3
If interested call 663-3361 or references with you. Apply in
write to the Ann Arbor News, person between 9 a m . and 4
Ellis Oasis Standard
A m Arbor, Midi.
12-29x p.m,
Xrujk Stop, US 23 and M-59
12-29X

Male Help Wanted

General machine shop work
1M0
y e a n old. Drilling,
lane, mill, punch press, tapping and automatics.

Puritan Machine Co.
MM Pleasant Valley Rd.
BRIGHTON
tfx
JANITORS for
Housekeeping
dcpt. Full time, many employee
benefits. Must have own trans
portation and phone. Apply bus;
ness office, McPherson Community Health Center, Howell.
t-f-x
HELPER on rubbish route.
Part or full time. $1.25 per
hour. Call AC 9-6298,
tfx

HELP WANTED
Apprentice Instructor
Experienced engine lathe
and turret lathe operator
capable of training apprentices. Retiree acceptable. Fall or part time.
New Hudson Corp.
New Hudson, Mich.
tfx
MEN to train for transformer
assemblers. Apply at 7286 W.
Grand River, Brighton.
tfx
DRAFTSMAN
Should have 3 years experience. Will work with Designer on various projects, in a
rapidly growing
company
that offers more than the
usual opportunity to learn
and develop on the job.
Apply in Person or Write
Director of Personnel
GELMAN INSTRUMENT
COMPANY
600 S. Wagner Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
DRIVER over 25 for home dehvery. Brighton area milk route.
Good wages, steady work. Call
Milford 6844533 after 6 p.m. or
write 324 East St., Milford.
tfx
MILLRIGHT helper and mill
bands. Thureson Lumber Co,
Howell. Mich.
tfx
HELP WANTED: Experience
to mobile homes or Travel-trafler production desirable. Apply in person. Hammersley,
Inc., 11815 E. Grand River.
Brighton.
12-22x

One Layout Man
One Filter
Experienced on jigs, fixtures
and machine bases.
Exceptionally good working
conditions, benefits and overtime.

NU FAB, INC.
800 Rickett Rd.
Brighton, Mich.
229-9545
12-22-lx

Female Help Wanted

HELP WANTED
Factory Workers - All Classifications. No experience necessary. Full Blue Cross Blue Shield plan paid, paid
life insurance. Pension plan.
Paid sickness and accident
plan. To 3 weeks vacation
An equal opportunity employer. Apply:
Employment Office
O & S BEARING & MFG CO.
Whitmore Lake, Mich.
12-22-65

Female Help Wanted

PROVEN
Pets and AnimaU

LOST: Toy Collie. Answers to IF A $15,000.00 investment in
name of Lady. Reward. 229- equipment will save you $3,000.7942.
12-22x 00 in labor per year, it's a
sound investment. Come in and
SABLE COLLIE, male. Answers talk it over or call. Production
to Shep. Is epileptic and needs Credit Ass'n. of Lapeer, 205 N.
medication. Reward. AC 9-9357. Walnut St., HoweU. 546-2840.
12-22p
12-22x
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
FOR LEASE
35,000 sq. ft. floor space, will
split, rail siding available,
gas heat, 15 miles from Ann
Arbor.
BENNETT-BROWN
AGENCY
9419 Main, Whitmore Lake
449-2742
tfx

Female Help Wanted

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

Accepting Applications for
Salesladies
Snack Bar Waitresses
Full and Part Time
Apply in person. Miss L. Hogarth — 9:30 a.m. -12 noon;
pjn.

K-MART
255 N. Maple Rd.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miscellaneous For Sale

APPLES
\KC German Shepherds Male
2V6 years old, loves children. IN STORAGE many varieties of
$50. Male, 6 months old. black cooking and eating apples. Juicy
and tan. $75. 4141 Van Amber' Delicious, crispy Jonathon, MeBrighton. 227-2241.
tfx Intosh, Cortland 2nd Wineaaps.
Clore's Orchard, 9912 E. Grand
\KC registered German Sh^o River, V mile east of Brighton.
A
herd puppies — 6 weeks old o*
12-29p
Dec. 6. Can be seen at 715 K
PIANO, blond, upright. Good
Grand River or phone 229-9419
condition.
$40. 229-9857.
tfx
12-29x
2 FEMALE beagle and 1 male
beagle, 7 months old. Call after 900 x 20 single tire chains, 2
5 p.m. 546-4395.
12-22p Vulcan chain binders, tow chain.
§45. 227-3371.
12-22p
CHRISTMAS Gift Idea: ShHland pony. AC 7-2613. 4282 E. M 22 CALIBER rifle pump $18. 45
36, Lakeland.
12-22x lb. fiberglass hunting bow $18.
4 x 8 pool table $45." 227-2499.
CHRISTMAS puppy, male, 8
12-22x
weeics, brown and white. Will
hold till Christmas. $10. 227- % H.P. Deming jet well pump.
Includes jet and well seal. 2276742 afternoons.
2241.
tfx
12-22x

AKC German Shepherd puppies.
All sable grey. 7 males, 2 females.
Whelped Dec. 9th. 4141
WAITRESSES WANTED Must
Van
Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241.
be experienced Apply in person
tfx
Pat's Restaurant, 9830 E. Grand
River.
tfx
AKC registered German ShepMEDICAL librarian for hospi- herds. Puppies and grown dogs.
taj beginning January, 1966. Good temperament. Call 227tfx
Must have some knowledge of 4216.
medicine and/or library experience. Typing required. Apply
Wanted to Rent
at business office McPherson
Community
Health
Center,
Howell.
tfx 3 or 4 bedroom unfurnished
home. In Lakeland area. Will
pay good rent. Needed by FebMale or Female Help ruary 1st. References. Call 1-OR
5-0023 collect.
12-29x
HOUSEKEEPING maids. Must
have own transportation and
phone. Apply business office,
Wanted
McPherson Community Health
Center, Howell.
tfx
TO DO REWEAVING, TAILORMOTOR ROUTE DELIVERY ING, MENDING, ALTEPATIONS
The Ann Arbor News has an AND DRESSMAKING Mrs. Cecil
opening in its Motor Delivery Gore, phone AC 9-3733.
tfx
Department (delivery of newspapers in tubes to suburban WANTED: Custom com picking.
available.
subscribers) in the Whitmore Gravity w a g o n s
tfx
Lake and Brighton areas. This Phone AC 9-6724.
is pleasant part time afternoon DEERSKIN, all kinds of raw
work thai pays well and can be furs. Used guns. UP 83123. Lu
handled by either a man or wo- cius Doyle, Pinckney.
12-22p
man between the age of 21-71,
that has a good automobile.
Farm Items
Call Circulation
Department,
The Ann Arbor News, 340 E.
Huron St. NO. 3-3361.
12-29x PORTABLE heaters, air compressors for rent. Rent AH CenMAN OR WOMAN: Write now ter. AC 9-6120.
tfx
for information on establishing
profitable Rawleigh business in
CHRISTMAS TREES
N & W Livingston Co. or BrighAPPLES - CIDER
ton.
Experience unnecessary. A score of varieties. Finest
Above average earnings. Write quality. Fancy Gift Packs. BarRawleigh, Dept. MC L 680 143 gains in Utility Grades $1.50 bu.
Freeport, 111.
12-22p up. Lots of beautiful trees priced low from the start. Free
Greens. Oakland Orchards, 2205
Mobile Homes
East Commerce Rd., 1 mile east
of Milford. 8 to 6 daily. 12-22
65 Biltmore. 10-x 50 witfi tipout. Front bedroom model. Lo- GET THOSE January discounts
cated in Brighton. 837-9532 (De- on fertilizer. Budget your cretroit).
12«29x lit now and save money. Production Credit Ass'n. of Lapeer,
205 N. Walnut St., Howell. 546Lott and Found
2840.
12-22x

K-MART

1-4

DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULE -

Miscellaneous For Sale
SKATE sharpening machine,
complete, $100. 229-6548.
tfx

RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with — Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer $1. Ratz Hardware^
12-22X
FORD front mount blade. 2273644.
12-29X
CHRISTMAS TREES
SPRUCE $3. Scotch Pine, ready
cut $1. Turn off US 23 at Silver
Lake Rd., go Yi mile to Ever
green Rd. Log Cabin Nursery.
12-22X
ELECTRIC accordion. Niece
paid $850, played 3 times. Sac
rifice for $350. 229-9092.
12-22x

TREE SERVICE. 12 years experience, all types of tree work:
trees removed, topped, trimming, feeding, cabling and cavity work. We buy walnut trees.
Free estimates, fully insured.
Call Jim Davids, New Hudson
437-1342.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, pri
vate entrance, private baft. Sin
Kle woman or couple preferred
229-6237.
tfx
SLEEPING room, private en
trance, shower, $8 per week. 2
miles from Brighton. AC 8-6723.
,
12-22x

H
FARM LOANS, Federal
Land Bank Ass'n. 205 N. Wal- SLEEPING room for rent. 803
tfx
nut St., Howell, Phone 546-2840. Madison St., Brighton.
t-f-x
ONE
BEDROOM apartment,
new.
8251
Woodland
Shore
ROOF PROBLEMS - Call New
Drive,
Woodland
Lake.
$90.
Hudson Roofing specializing in
built-in roofing, eavestroughs,
12-22p
shingling, and shingle repairs.
Free estimates. Call anytime,
Real Estate
day or evening, 437-2068.
tfx
FOR SALE — Extruded aluim7
mim storm windows and doors.
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone
AC 7-2551.
t-f-x

MULTIPLE^ listing means more
circulation and advertising of
your property. List your property with us. Donald Henkelman
Co.
227-1811.
tfx
WE REPLACE GLASS — in
aluminum, wood or steel sash. NEW 3 bedroom home ready
C. G. Rolison Hardware, 111 W. for occupancy. 3 miles west of
Main St. AC 7-7531.
t-f-x HoweU. For details call Fow13«x
CARPET, furniture and wall lerville, CA 3-929*
c l e a n i n g by Servicemaster
Free estimates Rose Service- Miscellaneous For Rent
MASTER Cleaning, Howell Dial
546-4560.
t-f-x
AIR COMPRESSOR for rent
CALL THE FENTON Upholster- Sterling Equipment Co. Call
ing Co. for free estimates A-l HoweU 546-2620.
t-f-x
workmanship — Lowest prices.
Phone Fenton MA 9-6323. 503 FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pot
N. LeRoy St., Fenton, Mich.
tshcr by hr, day, etc Gamtte
t-f-x Store. AC 7-2951.
til
AIR COMPRESSORS, portable
heaters, trencher, cement mixers, water pumps. Rent All
Center. AC 9-6120.
tfx

WE B U Y
LAND CONTRACTS

McINTOSH, DELICIOUS, Jona- I960 FORD 4-door. AC 9-6539.
than, Golden Delicious and Spy
12-29P
apples. We pack apples for
Christmas. y2 bushel or bushel.
Bargains in utility grades. Also Business Opportunities
honey and butternut squash.
Warren's Orchards, 8866 McCleSPARE TIME INCOME
menls Rd., Y2 mile west off old Refilling and collecting money
US 23.
tfx from NEW TYPE high quality
com operated dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify you
Acreage Wanted
must have car, references, $600
to $1900 cash. Seven to twelve
CASH for acreage. Large par- hours weekly can net excellent
^eis preferred.
Private buyer. monthly income. More full time.
\ernard Edelman, "13101 W. 7 For personal Interview write
M*le Rd., Detroit 35. DI 1-5060. P.a. Box 4185, Pittsburg, Pa.
12-22x 15202. Include phone number.
12-22p

Above must be Journeymen or equivalent.
Steady work - Excellent frintfe benefits.
New Plant - Good working conditions.
Apply Now

FUTURMILL, INC.
2:MOO

For Rent

ONE PAIR of women's black
ski pants, size 8 short. Call 227- 1964 OPEL stationwagon, red,
6556.
tfx like new condition, 4 speed
transmission, black vinyl interior,
luggage carrier, radio, heaCORD
WOOD,
mostly wiM
If you can't pronounce it
ter,
while sidewalls. Price $995. —you can't afford it."
cherry. Free delivery within 10
tfx
mile radius. English Nursery, 229-6777.
10040 E. Grand River. 237-4171.
tfx 1963 TEMPEST. Must sell. $750.
Call after 5 p.m. 2294249.
CHRISTMAS TREES. Scotch
tfx
pine, any size. Choose and cu
CHEVY 5 !
Excellent
your own — $1.50. 8301 Rickett ~M2
transportation.
Take
over
payRd., Brighton. 229-6574. 12-22p
ments. 229-9794.
12-22p
FIREPLACE wood, dry. By the
IP YOU ARE SELLING
cord, Delivered. 227-4921. 12-29p
VALIANT I960
P R O P E R T Y ON A
32 PAPER back novels, 15c DELUXE 200 series stationwaLAND C O N T R A C T
each, $4.80 for the lot. 227-7351 gon, automatic, radio, heater.
tfx Perfect mechanical condition.
AND WANT TO GET
New
snow tires. Reasonably
CHRISTMAS TREES. Any tree priced. AC 7-5020.
12-22p
YOUR MONEY OUT OF
$2.00. U-cut, Bring saw. 4500
Cullen Rd. Hartland. 1 mile 1961 FALCON 2 door, stick, raTHE CONTRACT CALL
west of US-23 between M-59 dio, heater, no rust, low mileand Clyde Rd. Door prizes $6, age. Private. $450. AC 9-6723.
M. McKAY.
$4, $2. Free boughs.
12-22p
12-22x

MACHINE REBUILDERS
TOOL LATHE
MILLING MACHINE OPERATOR

Halslcad Koiid at 1-96 Hwy.
Farminifton . 176-6200

PHONES:
229-9509 — 229-9500

Roast Beef Honors Tradition

Business Services

WHIRLPOOL
and Keomore
AUCTION
EVERY Saturday washer and dryer parts and
7:30 p.m. Good used furniture service. 546-0420 Bob Zizka.
Open all day Saturdays. 9010
t-fx
Pontiac Trail 2 ^ miles south of
South Lyon.
t-f-x FOR SALE — Varcon batteries,
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
DINING ROOM SET, kitchen set auto accessories.
Gamble
stoves,
refrigerators,
bumper Store, Brighton. AC 7-2551. t-f-x
pool, crib, 2 hunting suits (large
and medium). 2274372.
UtedCart
t-f-x

Business Services
TRACTORS
and
Implements
(Ford and Gardens). Used. We
buy and sell. 229-7083.
tfx AUTO GLASS: Finest work
and materials. Pickup and deNEED CASH? We pay cash or 'ivery service or use our car,
'rade; used guns and outboard your choice. MUFFLERS, UNmotors.
Mill Creek Sporting CONDITIONALLY guaranteed
Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x to original consumer for as long
WHILE you're sitting
there as he owns the vehicle on which
reading, classified ads, you K is installed. AIRCO welding
souldVDe cleaning your rugs. supplies. LEAF Springs, all cars
Just rent a Glamorene Electric i i d light trucks 1V6 to 2 Ton
Rug Shampooer for only $2. a Trucks, fronts only. TRUCK
lay. Now at Gambles in Brigh- MIRRORS reconditioned, $3.50.
ton.
12-22x ABE'S AUTO PARTS, HoweU,
Phone 546-0430.
GIRL'S and boy's bikes, each
$10. Sleds $1.50 each. Good for INTERIOR painting. Also wall
Christmas. 53305 Grand River, washing. Free estimate. Fully
V/i east of New Hudson. 437- insured. Phone 227-4422.
7833.
12-22x
tfx

MONDAY NOON

Household For Sale
DAVENPORT and
matching
?hair. Good condition. $40. 2299859.
12-22X
SINGER Christmas Specials:
Zig Zag machine $99.95, Straight
Stitch $59 50, used machines
$19.95 up. New vacuum deaners
№9.95, typewriters $49.95. Norman Pilsner, your only authorized
Singer
Representative.
.'hone
229-9344.
Repair all
makes.
12-22x

Howell 546-3610

Attractively browned on the outside, juicy and flavorful
the inside, roast beef in standing rib style is memorable.
During the Christmas or New
Year's holidays, you will want
an impressive roast to jjr;i<v the
table. For this dative ^iisnn,
choose a beef standing i'ii> roast.
For a small gathering you
might choose a two rib size, but
for a larger group you will want
to select a three, four or live
rib roast. Allow approximately
one-half pound uncooked meat
per person for each serving.
Modern beef rib roasts usually
wear the compact look. This
means the rib bones have been
shortened and the rib portions
are marketed as short ribs. In
addition, the retailer e i t h e r
loosens or removes the chine
bone. This makes the roast easier to carve.
Beef standing rib roast is a
regal roast that deserves•cooking with the aid of a roast meat
thermometer, says Reba Staggs,
home economist. ThLs will assure
an accurate degree of doneness
which beef fanciers insist upon.
It will also 'save the beef from
overcooking, thus giving more
meat for the money spent. To
make carving easier it is bco

to remove the roast from the
oven and let it stand, in a warm
place, 15 to 20 minutes before
serving, If the roast is permitted to stand an'allowance should
be made for a rise in internal
teniperat ur<\
Beef Standing Rib Roast
2 to 3-rib beef standing
rib roast
Salt

Pepper
Have the market man remove
the chine bone to make carving
easier. Season. Place meat, fat
side up, on a rack in an open
roasting pan. Insert roast meat
thermometer- so the bulb reaches
the center of the thickest part,
being sure that the bulb does
not rest in fat or on bone. Do
not add water. Do not cover.
Roast in a slow oven i32 r i"F.)
to the desired degree of doneness. The m e a t
thermometer
will register 140' F. for r a r e ;
160" F. for medium-done; 170°
F. for well-done Allow 23 to 25
minutes per pound for cooking
a rare roast; 27 to 30 minutes
per pound for mrdium, 32 to 3.">
nunuies for well-done.

Versatile Evaporated Milk
PINEAPPLE VELVET PUDDING
(Make* 6 to 8 servings}
2
l
1 can (8-/a ounces) crushed I- ,3 cups (large can) undiluted velyetiied evapopineapple
rated milk
1 tablespoon (1 envelope)
2 tablespoons lemon juice
unfavored gelatine
2 tablespoons chopped
1 package (3*V« ounces)
toasted nuts
vanilla pudding and pie
1 cup angel iood or other
filling mix
cake squares
Drain pineapple syrup into cup measure; add enough
water to make 1 cup. Combine gelatine, pudding mix, 1 cup
evaporated milk and pineapple liquid in saucepan. Cook and
stir over medium heat until mixture conies to a bod. Cover
and chill until mixture mounds from a spoon. Chill remaining 2/3 cup evaporated milk in refrigerator trav until soft
ice crystals form around edges ill) to 15 minutes). Whip until stiff (about 1 minute;. Add lemon juice; whip very sti/T
(about 2 minutes). Whip pudding until smooth; fold in
crushed pineapple, nuts and whipped evaporated milk. Layer
pudding and cake in 1-^-quart mold or bowl. Chill until
firm, about 2 hours. Unmold; garnish with red maraschino
cherries and whipped topping, if desired.

Custom Built
Ranch Homti
ON YOUR LAND

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$7,450 Full Price

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

CHRISTMAS

160.00 Per Month
i-Bdnn.
iBdnn. Alum iimpilitH
m p H sidsd
ing, copper plumbing, dura*
tub 3 pc. bttfa, double bowl
sink, installed. Complete wire g with fixtures. Walls arid
<*iitnp insulated, W dry*'
««U ready for decorating.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail 2
mllei north of Ten Mile, South
Lyoo.

Cobb Homes, Inc.

CHROME kitchen set $5. Electric stove, clean, $20. Full size
mattress $5. Full size box
springs $5. Call after 4 p.m. 2273759.
12-22x

Our Christmas wisft for all

For Rent

many fine customers: that the

OFFICE space for rent. Pancled and air conditioned. 5464614
I ROOM apartment. 8200 Woodand Shore Dnvt\ on Woodland

Peace. Love and Understanding
) M W. Main . lrightoft, Mich
ACedtmy 9 7035

hrinpnjj contentment and a last-

Eldred & Sons
Truck & Tractor Service

ing joy to every heart.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
TRENCHING, EXCAVATING. GRADING •
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOIL

2025 Eulir Rd.
229-6857

of this holy season of Christmas
may prevail throughout the land,

tfx

Brighton
tfx

on

A. C. Thompson Real Estate
& Bill Reicks Insurance
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEARS
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WITH
COUPON
BilOWl
NORBEST YOUNG

50
EXTRA

U.S. GRADE " A "

FRIDAY, DEC. 24 J
CLOSED SAT.
AND SUNDAY

>, TOP VALUE

STAMPS

I7-1BS.
&UP

WHOLE OR HALF

SEMI-BONELESS

12 TO 16 LB. NORBEST GRADE 'A'

YOUNG TURKEYS » 39<
YOUNG TURKEYS. u 3 9 '
15-LBS. & UP-KROGER WISHBONE GRADE 'A'

READY
TO FIX
YOUR
FAVORITE
WAY!

HYGRADE'S

PORK
FRESH
S
FRYERS CHOPS

4TH &
5TM
RIBS

_OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE

Land 0' Lakes
UTTER

LIGHTLY
SALTED

SMOOTH SPREADING

HELLMANN'S MAYONNAISE

l-LB.
CARTON

QUART
JAR

f

WITH
COUPON
AND $5.00
PURCHASE

KROGER BLENDED, GRAPEFRUIT OR

WHOLE
OR
JELLIED

MB.
CANS

SAVE 16'

LB.

LB.

HAM

WEST
VIRGINIA

CENTER CUT RIB

COMPLETELY CLEANED WHOLE

ORANGE JUICE

1-QT., 14-OZ.
CANS

DOMINO BRAND

CIIBC AD C
ONFECTIONERS IVA,
10*
lunrcinuivEfo
II6HT OR OARK BROWN •

'S

9 VUHIt

*

*

<

•

KROGER FRESH HOMOGENIZED
. .

SAVE
24'

HALF

PINT

Vi GALLON MILK C.NS. £ £ ,
MARGARINE
89'
ICE CREAM BARS . 12 49"
CREAM CHEESE
« 29'
STRAWBERRIES . . . 2 ^ 4 9 '
BIRDS EYE PEAS . .3s&49<

:*#•>

WHOLE BEAN FRESH ROASTED

HOMESTEAD

iOFFE

l-LB.
CTNS.

CARTON

POTLIGHT

BORDEN'S ELSIE

BORD|£*
KROGER
TWIN
_

Brown & Serve Rolls
-^^

8-OZ.
PKGS

—

"

m

I

* * • • « • |

KRONER BROWN & SERVE ROLLS .
KROfiER BUTTERFLAKE ROLLS .
WOOER BAKE K SERVE TWIN BREAD• • •

PHILADELPHIA

tor-wrw

COFFEE

C 3-LB.
BAG

MB.
BAG

BLOSSOM QUEEN FROZEN

SAVE 8'^FROZEN

ELSIE OR OLD FASHIONED

CALIFORNIA SUNKfST

BORDEN'S

Christmas

ICE CREAM

NG

9-OZ.
PKGS.

SAVE
30

V2-GAL
CTN.

601DEN

BAN

LESSER QUANTITIES AT R E G U L A * RETAIL
NEW CROP

PAPER SHELL

* „ $1

SAVE 19'

PECANS 3 "° * I

VERNOR'S «.T
PUMPKIN OR MINCE

1-PT., 8-OZ.
BOTTLES

PLUS
DEP.

MORTON FROZEN PIE

1-LB
PKG

SANDY DOLL WARDR
BUY ONE . . .
GET ONE FREE!
AT REGULAR RETAIL WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
DISH PACK

GIANT OXYDOL.
KING SIZE CHEER . s V
V-^T., 6-OZ
TOP JOB CLEANER. BTL. 59
BTL
JOY LIQUID. . .
1-LB., 6-OZ
^33^
DREFT DETERGENT

DUZ PREMIUM

NO COUPON NECESSARY!
2-LB., U-OZ.
PKO.

99

4 01

S A L V O DETIRGENT TABlETs'Vo * 7 7

VALUABLE COUPON

{

LIQUID THRILL . . • " " V 1 37 l
D O W N Y FABRIC SOFTENER Q V n 0 Z 77*

SPIC & SPAN

1-LB.

26

WITH THIS COUPON AND
$5 PUtCHASI OR MORI
UOHTLY SALTID

LAND 0 ' LAKES
BUHER

5 O STAMPSC75
I

I
!

KROGER VAC PAC COFFEE

I

99
25

STAMPSHlOOSTAMPS

KROGER VAC PAC COFFEE

I

KROGER VAC PAC COFFii

•

1-LB. CANISTER PACK | 2-LB. CANISTER PACK S 3-LB. CANISTER PACK
DKM«ilMr24, 1965.

f 0 " D^tmb^ 94, 1965.

%jf | Dtfmbtr 94, iftS.

fj|

I
-

TOP VAtUf

5 O STAMPSHSO STAMPSIISO STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

WITH THIS COUPON ON

CUT-UP FRTERS
I 2 KOS.
PKOS FRYER PARTS OR

I

2 ROASTING CHICKENS

1-LB. CTN. 5 9 * SAVI
J Valid at Krogtr thru Mdoy, DMtmbcr | Vabd ttini Mdoy,
E 24, 1965. limit *n« M V B M Mr family. • DMMwbar 24, 1965.

ll

$3 PUKH«$t 01 MOM •

3-LBS. OR MORE

-

I ALL BEEF HAMBURGER |

i f k l ValM thm Md«y,
W . 0M»mb«r 24, 1965.

WITH THIS COUPON O N

PRHII

BIBB H I V

•>

OR VE6HABLES

A | J'"*** ^r*£^?L«
3BF* '""Iz^llli — — — —

M

• f l BHI ^ H i BlRl H i RM RH BM Rfli • I B B BR1 BR1BB BRR BR1 BR1 BBBI • • BBBlRjRl RR1 RRBI BR1 BRR) RBB RRR R«l RRB BM B M B B BRS B B B B B l B l B l 1 ^ 1 ^
Wt r«Mrvt rh« ri^ht t* limit qwantlttct. Prie** ond ittmi •fftcttv* at Kr»g«i in Datrait and loittm Mkhigen thru Friday, Dac*mb«r 24, 1965. Nona M U ta daalart. Capyriflht 1965. Tha Krafaf Ca.

G . A- KIRSCrJGS

\
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ARQUS-DISPATCH
Ray Potter, son of Mr. and
the Don Jenks home
Mrs. Ted Potter left last Monevening, Dec. 18.
Mrs. Sharon Michaelsen cer- day from Fort Knox, Ky. to go
tainly put on a very nice Xmas to paratroopers school in Fort
concert at Hawkins school, Dec. Benning Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gyr en21st. All the kids did such a
tertained
some of their friends
nice job. They really worked
I
PHYLUS SHELTERS
Sunday
evening
to a song fest
long and hard getting ready for
2-75241
held
at
their
home
Kinyon.
HO! HO! HO! Its your old the concert, but it was well Attending were; Mr.onand
Mrs.
worth it. Mrs. Michaelsen should
news reporter again!
Mike Coble and family, Mr. and
Congratulations are extended be congratulated on a job well Mrs. Franz Geers and family and
done.
to Jerry Beech this week, son
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shosey Mr. and Mrs. John VanHaaften
J of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Beech of
and family.
1 Kinyon Drive. Jerry graduated took four of their little grandThere were three little boys
children to the children* Xmas
( from Michigan State University
our neighborhood who atin East Lansing on Saturday party at the McPherson Hospi- from
tended
the birthday party of
tal
Monday,
Dec.
20th.
AttendDec. 11th. Mom and dad are
Gary
VanHaaften
Tuesday afing
with
grandpa
and
grandma
quite proud of their number one
ternoon.
Attending
were;* Mark1
were;
Rick
and
Sheryl
Shosey,
son, as well they should be.
Decker,
Drew
Gyr
and Bobbie
Recently, Janey Morgan was Tim Shosey and Marianne Shel- ^Coble.
home from Western visiting ters. Mr. and Mrs. Shosey also
Happy Birthday to Donna Jo
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. attended the employees Xmas
Aubrey Morgan.' While Jane party Saturday Dec. 18th held at Hubble who will be 8 years old
Ann was home she threw a par- the Howell Armory. Dinner was, TODAY I bet you thought I
ly with "57" of her friends at- served from 6:30 until 9:00, then- forgot your birthday, didn't you
tending! WOW!! Just think 57 they went out to the Cheinung D.J.?
Mr. and Mrs. John Gyr and
kkls under one roof for a party. HHLs Country club for cocktails
family
attended the Jr. Band
and
dancing.
_
I had a very nice visit with
Xmas
Concert
Thursday, Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. GeraM White
Mrs. Ruth Markwood the other
lftth.
Two
of
their
boys particiday. She was telling me she was also attended the G.M. Xmas
in the hospital from the 16th of dance at the Proving Grounds pated in the program, Kim who
is in the eighth grade and Jack
Nov. until Thanksgiving day Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Amenson who is in the seventh grade.
with a stroke. She is still going
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Madigan
into the Doctors twice a week attended the LeiKh pre-Xmas gift
entertaine*
Mr. Madigan's three
tor shots. I'm very sorry I exchange held at the Ray Lanbrothers
and
their wives Saturdidn't know she was ill sooner, ning home Sunday, Dec. l&th.
day,
Dec.
18th,
for a pre-Xmas
but your news reporter is alJust about here I would Hke get together. Coming out from
ways the last to know.
to stick in the column what I
Welcome home to Dick Lutz would like for Xmas, maybe the Detroit area were; Mr. and
from California. Dick is the son Santa will read the column this Mrs. Kyron Madigan, Mr. and
of Mr. Nichlas Lutz on Kinyon week! All that I want is the Mrs. Les Madigan and Mr. and
Drive. He will be home for the bathroom wallpapered. The pa* Mrs. Ray Madigan.
Mr. Carl Schneider stood
holidays with his family.
per is in the hall closet, BUD! Guard of Honor with the K. of C.
I thought I'd stick this little
Don't all the homes look nice
ditty in I thought it was quite this year? People really out did Knights, Dec. 5th for the Bishop
cute. Santa called at the Shel- themselves this year on decorat- of the Lansing Dieacees. They
ters home last week and our lit- ing the outside of their homes all took turns so long on and BO
long off.
tle girl Mariafffh?^5vas very im- for Xmas.
While the Schneiders were in
pressed with Santa, then Judy
We
are
all
sorry
to
see
Mr.
Lansing
they finished their
our 6 year old got on the phone, and Mrs. "Mel" Decker and
Xmas
shopping,
and went to visstood there for a minute, then Uncle Mark leave the Fonda
it
relatives.
she said, "HO! HO! HO! your- Lake area. The Deckers recentI guess that this winds it up
self grandpa, you already know ly purchased a new home over
for
this week. From our house
what I want for Xmas."
to
the
Lake
of
the
Pines,
and
to
yours,
we would like to w'sh
Pfc John fryae jr. arrived moved Last Thursday. We all
you
all
a VERY MERRY
home Sat. Dec. 18th from Fort wish you luck in your new home,
CHRISTMAS.
Devans, Mass. where he just just don't forget us. I really
finished his basic training. John don't
what we are going
will be spending the next four- to doknow
teen days home with his father, around. without Uncle Mark
Mr. John Pryde Sr.
Welcome to our new neighbor, Dr. MoLner had a very interMr. and Mrs. Bob Deatty and esting article in his column the,
family. The Deatty's are renting other day and I would ib&e to
the newly finished duplex apt. pass it on to you. With the flu
of Albert Raquepaw of Kinyon. season here fit may come in
Mrs. Dorothy Stuhrburg is handy. And I quote, "For the unonce again doing the cooking for complicated cases of vomiting, The three principal banks in
the Junior Choir at the Presby- one of the simplest remedies, Livingston county, <he Brighton
terian Church. Mrs. Stuhrburg yet often highly effective, isvaalt, -Stetr Bank of Brighton and
said it was a very worth while dissolved in three ounces of wa- Hamburg; the McPherson State
undertaking for her. She also ter, or a bit less than half a Bank of Howell, Hartland and
stated there is a great need for cup.
Pmckney, and the First NationThe dose is one tablespoonful al Bank in Howell will have no
help with these kids. They need
9omeone to come in from 4:30 of this solution taken by mouth evening hours on either Christuntil 6:15 each Thursday. So if every 20 to 30 minutes. It can mas Eve or New Years Eve.
you have some free time on your be surprisingly helpful.
Ail three will close at 3 p.m.
Along wilh it, sipping carbon- Friday, Dec. 24, and Friday,
hands why not help out?
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark ated drinks (ginger ale is excel- Dec. 31.
and children attended the chii- lent) not only helps to settle the
As a rule all three banks are
drens Xmas party at the Gene- stomach but replaces fluids thait open at night on Fridays.
ral Motors Proving Grounds has been lost"
The 3 o'clock closing hour
Ronald Peterson will celebrate applies to all offices and driveSaturday, Dec. 18th. Mr. and
Mrs. Clark also attended the his birthday Dec. 25th. He has al- in facilities.
Christmas dance for adults Sa- ready received his Xmas presturday evening at the Grounds. ent and birthday gift from UnPampa plains of South AmeriMr. and Mrs. Bud Shelters at- cle Sam. Ron has to report to ca, long devoted to grazing cattended the Xmas party of the his induction center Dec. 27th. tle, are now being converted to
Weddings Bands club held at
commercial crops.

Tri-Lake

News

DOWN TOWN HOWELL hit a ipteUl flow for
Christmas, with brand new mercury vapor street
lights. The improved lights for downtown Howell
were purchased on a recommendation by the Heart
of Howell Association by the downtown merchants:

Yuletide Beauty Is Reflected
In Flowers and Greens
Flowers burst Into bloom
and trees and shrubs were
green with new leaves on the
night of the Saviour's birth,
so legend says. Down through
the ages, certain flowers and
greens have held an honored
place In the lore of Christmas
— the holly and the Ivy, mistletoe, rosemary, the Christmas rose, the thorn tree.
Ancient peoples believed
that mistletoe had powers to
ward off evil or cure a variety
of illnesses. Druid priests of
Britain, long ago, believed that
mistletoe should be cut with
a golden knife, then hung over
doorways as a protection
from evil. The Greeks, too,
used it to ward off evil.
One of many legends surrounding the poinsettia tells
of a poor Mexican girl who,
having no gift of value, humbly placed some roadside

Industries pickup tricks to
Brigtajon b scheduled tar
Tuesday, Dec. 28th.Go«*wS
tiuQk* cofl^ household * &
cards tf closing, sftoesv M # t
toys; mo* typw of /fentt*
tare and other household d4tr
cards.
":
x flo arrange for a GoodwillIndustries truck pickup, call
tfia local Goodwill itpreieotaM
tiys., Mrs. Don Larry, t(dt>
pbotie number 229-97I1 T

weeds at the foot of a statue
representing the Virgin and
Child. Instantly, the weeds
became scarlet blossoms and
thus, so the legend says, the
poinsettia was created.
Rosemary, the symbol of
constancy, was at one time
widely used in England as a
Christmas decoration. During
the Victorian era, it lost popularity and is now seldom, if
ever, seen as part of the Yuletide greenery.
An old story says that the
fragrance of rosemary was
given to it when Mary placed
the Christ Child's garments on
this shrub.
Like mistletoe, the brightlyberried holly was early credited with magical and medical
powers. It could even, legend
said, tell girls the name of
their future husbands.

HELLERS
FLOWERS
Howea

County Banks
Close Early

HCTWELU MICHIGAN

Second Section
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Neighbors Visit
School Inmates
WHITMORE LAKE - Because of "the fear put into the
residents of Green Oak township,- by the boys who have escaped from the Boys Training
School near here, those living
in this area have launched a
better to acquaint
g
q
the boys with their neighbors.
The escapees in the past have
stolen cars, broken into homes
and in other ways frightened
home owners who now will endeavor to show the boys that
the world is not "against
them," as many of the inmates
believe.
A great factor m creating
better relationships has been
the volunteers who help to train
the boys m useful pursuits and
in various hobbies to make the
school more home-like instead
of having them look upon k as
a penal institution.
Herbert Munzel, supervisor
of the township, safe) be began
organizing ways by which boys
fit the school could meet area
residents after recent publicity
about the "walkaway" problem
at the school
"We wanted to make the kids
know we are aware of their
problems," Muzzel said.
Four BTS students, accompanied by the school chaplain,
attended the regular meeting of
the Green Oak Township Board
and spoke to the audience.
"I was very pleased with the
way things turned out," Munzel
sadd.
This week a group of Green
Oak Township residents went
to the school for informal discussions with small groups of
the boys.
They took with them holiday
gifts which the boys can then
send to their families or friends
at home, Munzel sadd.
;
"Most of the late in the
schools don't have any money
for gifts," Munzel said, "and if
they did they can't get to
stores to buy anything.
14
We just want to show the
boys that the people outside
care about them."
WHAT "NOEL" MEANS
"Noel," the French word for
Christmas, means "birthday,"
"news," or "aisgihout of Joy."

's hoping Santa leaves all the
dreams of our loyal patrons in bright
array beneath their Christmas trees.
A hearty "thank you" to you all!

HAMBURG DAIRY
"DAIRYLAND PRODUCTS"

Limited Time Only!

• *8ay II with Flo***"

2 Bay Berry Candles;
for every new savings account

opened during the month
of December.
OLD-FASHIONED

Times change, but the
good old-fashioned
•pint of
Christmas goes
on forever, and
to do our hearty

"heavenly peace" of that first
Christmas night descend upon the world,
bringing to everyone the joy and happiness that comes with a contented heart

wishes for your
happiness, and our
earnest thanks for
your friendly good will.

KLUCK'S MOBIL SERVICE
10035 £. Grand River

Brighton

Our ancestors had a poem about these sweetsmelling holiday candles "Bay Berry candles
Burned to the socket,
Brings luck to your house,
And gold to your pocket."
Wo have a limited supply of these lucky candles aid they
will be given out while they last. Stop and get yours today.

BRIGHTON DAIRY QUEEN
N. J. AND MARIE MePHERSON

BRIGHTON STATE BANK
HAMBURG

BRIGHTON

7525 E. M-36
229-9725

300 W. NORTH
229-9531
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Hartland Art Given Vivian

Police to Cut
Auto Deaths

HOSPITAL
NOTES
ADMISSIONS

Dec. 10, 1965
During the Christmas • New
Catherine Shaffer, HoweU
Years holiday season, when in
Mary J. Decamp, HoweE
past years traffic deaths have
Patricia Peckins, HoweU
reached the year's high point,
Lloyd Jones. Holly
state police and local law enDallas Sebold Jr., Howell
forcement officers will be on the
Joyce Verellen. S. Lyon
alert for reckless drivers and
Maureen
Fanner, Howell
speeders in an effort to make
11—Walter
Slavik,
Brighton
this holiday season as safe as
Edna
Browning,
Howell
possible.
12—Florence
Rogers,
Fenton
Also the si'ate police and conTanya Oneil, Howell
servation officers warn that as
Christine Gardner, Howell
yet the ice is not thick enough
Miohael Bierer, Milford
for safe skating and also warn
Fammy Law, Howell
tee fishermen against driving on
is a piece of handwoven fabric
Patricia
Bogart, Webbervil*
HARTLAND — United State* fashioned from cotton and spun ice until it is at least one to
le
Representative Weston E. Viv-rayon yarns with a background two feet thick.
Beverly Hath, Fowlervflle
With Michigan's traffic recian was presented with an orig- woven of six cord Irish linen.
13-^Shirley Todd. Brighton
inal wall hanging, designed and Mrs. Ocas designed the wall ord worsening as the year end
Dora Haines. Gregory
woven by Mrs. Edwin Ochs of nanging under the auspices of nears, Col. Fredrick E. Davids,
Hellen Vogt, FowlervUle
Hartland. Mrs. Ochs is inter- the Livingston County Arts and State Police director, said that
Suzanne Be-atenhead, Howell
special trooper patrols will be
nationally known for her unique Crafts Association.
Kael McMichael, Hamburg
during the Christmas
collection of looms and her talCongressman Vivian will dis- operated
Janice
Walker, Brighton
ent and knowledge of the art play it in his Washington of- and New Year weekends in an
Claude
Hoag, Fowleryille
to reduce accidents.
of weaving.
fice, along side other works of effort
Billie
Jane
Janh, Brighton
Although Michigan
traffic
The design of the wall hang- art, which arc representative of deaths to daite are about two per
Paul Kutnic, Brighton
ing is a symbolic representation Ihe 2nd Congressional District cent fewer than the toll at this
George Weginka, Fowlervilof the State of Michigan. The and were presented to him by time Last year, total casualties
le
hanging, shown in the picture, area artists.
Marilyn
Handy, Brighton
(deaths and injuries combined)
and total accidents for 1965 are 14_Robert White, Howell
Helen Monroe, Webberville
expected to be the highest on
Charlotte
Wafters, Brighton
record.
Charles
Powell,
Fenton
Christmas and New Year trafLori
Kirby,
Brighton
fic fatalities a year ago were
Edith Armstrong, Brighton
38 and 21 respectively. The
15—
Josephine Dyer, Fowlervilwor=* day of 1964 for road
KALAMAZOO — W e s t e r n dea s was December 24, the
le
BRIGHTON Residents of Michigan University will grant
Roger
Reason, Webberville
day
oefore
Christmas,
when
22
iivtagston County will soon be- nearly 850 bachelor's and masEdward
Stralkawski, Brighpersons
died
Sixty-four
persons
come ifHt^^y aware of how ter's degrees at commencement
ton
much (bey will have to fork up services marking the end of the were killed in the week in which
Ellen
Lawrence. Highland
that
holiday
fell,
an
average
of
for medicare and for the more fall semt ,ter on Saturday, Dec.
Guy
Blair,
Williamston
generous pension checks voted 18, at 3 p.m., in Read Field nine deaths a day compared to
It)—
Lylliss
Clay,
Brighton
a daily average of six for all
by Congress.
House.
Willard Tripp, Pinckney
of 1964.
Beginning next month, local
lAmong the graduates is PamClare Challiss, Fowlervtle
Special
State
Police
patrols
wage earners and their employ- ela S. Parmenter of 1101 Fox
Mark Hudson, Howell
ens will be bit by a big increase Hills Drive, Howell, who re- will be in effect from Thursday
Leo Wines, Howell
noon, December 23, lintil midio payroll (axes to finance the ceives her B.S. degree.
June
Holly, Howell
night, Sunday, December 26,
new benefits.
Featured speaker for the cere- for the Christmas weekend, and
Doris Goniea, Howell
As of January 1, working peo- monies will be Robert P. Briggs,
Lloyd Ricketts, Howell
ple who are covered by Social Jackson, the executive vice from Thursday noon, December
DISCHARGES
Security will begin paying at president of Consumers Power 30, to midnight, Sunday, January
2,
for
the
New
Year
holithe rote of 4.2 percent on toe Co. #He will be granted an honday.
10—Philip Davis, Brighton
first 16,600 of earnings. Match- orary doctor of laWvS degree by
Assisting
the
State
Police
will
Patricia Cherry, Brighton
ing contributions will be mode the university.
be 116 members of the National
Ralph
Larson, Howell
by their employers.
Approximately 695 students Guard who will serve as second
Douglas
Kendall, Howell
TbJs represents a big hike will be awarded bachelor de- men on night patrols or on point
Gardon
Munsell,
Fowlervilover the present rate, which is igrees, while those receiving ad- control.
le
3.635 percent iind is limited to vanced degrees include 125
Parents are cautioned to keep
Peggy Morgan, Howell
Master of Arts, 18 Master of youngs'ers from playing on icy
the first 14,800 of earnings.
Leo Howell, Howell
As for those who are setf-em- B u s i n e s s Administration, 10 surfaces of lakes and streams
McNamarn
Jessie, Pinckney
ployed, <he present tax rate of Master of Science in Librarian- because the winter freeze has 11—Lillie Zmudu, HoweU
5.4 percent on the first $4,800 ship and one Master of Music. not yet been severe enough in
Agnes Kopp, HoweU .
wiU hsno to 6>15 percent and The latter two degrees are be- most areas of the state to make
Refta
Sober, Morris
will affect income up to $6,600. ing awarded for the first time those surfaces safe.
Karen
Ebert, Fowlervtle
As it applies to Livingston this year at WMU.
To safely bear the weight of
Alice Hilda'bridle, Wetfcervil.
County, it boils down to an
humans, ice on outdoor water
le
overall increase of 1927,000 over
k>cations should be about four
Archie Isaac, "Williamston
Che amount paid for Social Seinches -thick. Advisably, the
Verna Burger, Howell
curity iast year by local worksafey thickness should be checkDaniel Perroud, Fowlerville
ers and their employers.
ed by an adul* and children
Walter Becker, Fowlerville
When is the right time to should be warned about thin ice.
Tbe figures are based on date'
Jeannette Hirbbel, Howell
released by the Internal Rev- take down the Christmas
State Police records since
Inez Edwards, Fowlerville
enue Service, tbe Bureau of greens? Before they become a January 1 this year show 15
Virginia Wright, Brighton
fire hazard, is the modern be- drownings resulting from falling
Labor Statistics and others.
12— Lorme Norgaard, Howell
They show that some $16.7 lief, and that usually means through ice. The toll was 13 in
Sandra Beall, Fowlerville
1964 while the annual average
button was turned into the So- soon after Christmas Day.
Michael Maher, Brighton
In earlier times, however, for the five years of 1960-64 was
cial Security trust fund test
Lmdsy Scott, Howell
year by the nation's jobholders the question was not so easily 10.
Bessie Zarkovrch, Perry
answered.
In a similar reminder to ice
and their employers.
Some people believed that fishermen who make a practice
Uvtagstoo County's contribuEpiphany,
or Twelfth Day, of driving cars onto ice, the
tion to that total was an estimJanuary
6,
was
the proper time Slate Police pointed out that the
ated $3,312,000.
for
removing
all Christmas ice thickness should be from
Neat year, under the new
decorations.
Others
firmly one to two feet thick to safely
rates, rt wiU climb to approxicontended
that
the
greens accommodate the weight of vemately $4,239,000 based on the
should
remain
until
Candlehicles.
same number of workers.

U.S. Ups County WMU Degree
Taxes $927,000 ToHowell Girl

Remove Greens
Candlemas Eve

For a person earning $4,000 a
year, the tax will be $168, or
$23 more than he paid this year.
At the $2,500 level, tbe new tax
wai be $105, a rise of $14.
Those with incomes of $6,600 or
over wtii pay the maximum,
$277, which is $103 more than at
present.
The increase per worker wili
be somewhat greater in Livingston County than in many parts
of the country because wages
are at a'higher level locally.
The frequent extension of
benefits provided under Social
Security has been accompanied,
over the years, ty corresponding increases in costs.
As an example, a worker who
wtt be paying $277 next year
was taxed only $30 in 1945. The
rise is 823 percent.

mas, February 2.
One of those favoring the
later date was, apparently, the
poet Robert Herrick, who lived
from 1591 to 1674. He wrote of
to you without a doctor's
taking down the greens in his Available
prescription, our. product called GalYou must lose ugly fat or
poem, "Ceremonies for Can- axon.
money back. Galaxon is a tabdlemas Eve," but warned that your
let and easily swallowed. Get rid of
fit .and live longer Galaxun
the greens must be completely exfpss
costs W.iK) and Is sold on this guarremoved,
antee: If not satisfteld for any reasJust return the package to your
'For look how many leaves on.
druggist and get your full money
hack. No questions asked.
Galaxun
there be
is sold with this guarantee by:
Neglected there (maids,
L'ber'i Drug Store-Brighton-Mall
trust to me)
Orders Filled.
So many goblins you
Nov. 10-17-24-Dec. 1-8-15
shall see."

FAT - OVERWEIGHT

Maureen Farmer, HoweU
13—Sidney Stephens, Brighton
Albert Bessert, Fowlerville
Lyall Driver, Fowlervilte
Mabel Kuttler, Fowlerville
James Kanupe, Howell
Richard Cpsarz. Fowlerville
Joyce Verellen, S. Lyon
Henlen Vogt, Fowlerville
Micbale Bierer, Milfoad
14—Beverly Hath, Fowlerville
Virgil Dennis, Howell
Patricia Bogart, Webbervil
le
Lyle Harvey, Howell
Tammy Law, HoweH
Ruch Brandon, Brighton
Christine Gardner, HoweU
15—Kael MaMichale, Hamburg
Janice Walker, Brighton
Billie Jane Jahn, Brighton
Charles Whalen, Howell
Patricia Peckins, Howell
Catherine Shaiffer, HoweU
John Downing, Fenton
Shirley Todd, Brighton
Ronald Porter, Fowlerville
Robert White, HoweU
16—Martha Chamberlain, HoweU
Marilyn Handy, Brighton
Lori Kirby, Brighton
Lyliliss Clay, Brighton
Mary DeCamp, HoweU
Tampa Oneil, Howell
BIRTHS
Dec. 10, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fanner,
Howell, a girl
December 13, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Todd,
Brighton, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. William Beatnehoad, HoweU, a girt
December 14, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Handy,
Brighton, a boy
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Watters,
Brighton, a boy

PINGKNEY — 'Hie Putnam
Tgwnship Board agreed on ttoe
fee of $2 for dumping a large
load of trash at (he township
dump on Howell Rd. from now
until the next board meeting.
In the meanwhile, members
ore to come up with ideas tor a
permanent
dumping situation
that will be flair to all users.
Persons outside the area have
been hauling trash in since
many townships do not have
their own dump. Without a person on the premises all the
time, ii is difficult to control
tfle loads and collect from each
driver*
Hie Detroit Edison Company
is a major taxpayer in the communities it serves, paying last
year, about $74 million in Federal, state and local taxes.

COLE'S
Standard Service

OPEN 7 DAYS
7 A.M TO 10 P.M.
Phone 229-9984
MO t . 04 Blrer—Brighton

BURN MONEY?

it Radio
Dispatched

. . . you do if your home isn't equipped with

Insulated Aluminum Siding

it Cooking

Sheriff - Goslin Roofing Co.
ANN ARBOR

CALL 668*6333
tfx

• Water
Heating

Jn this
joyous season ""*"
we wish the
best to one and all.

it Home
Heating

reettnp
CALL
546-0210

Let us lift o u r voices
in hymns . . . let us
rejoice at Christmas.

Wylie LP Gas Service
GEORGE'S AUTO SERVICE
GRAND RIVER

On the night Christ WEB
bom, legend says, all the
trees burst into bloom. Thus
began many stories about
the Christmas tree.
Early folk tales described
a huge tree in the midst of a
forest. The tree held many
candles, some straight,
some upside down. At the
top was an infant with a
halo around his head.
It was believed that the
tree represented humanity.
The candles, up and down,
symbolised people, good and
bad. The infant was the
Christ Child.

Races, Mt. HoUy.
29-30 — Winter Festival, Missaukee Mountain, Lake City.
30 — Junior Alpine Ski Races,
Point Meet, Boyne Highlands.
FEBRUARY
Jan. 21 to Feb. 6—Winter Sports
Carnival, Petoskey.
1-5 — Michigan Tech Winter
Carnival, Houghton.
5-6 — Charlevoix Winter Sports.
Carnival, Charlevoix.
5-6 — Great Lakes Sled Dog
Races, Petoskey;
54 _ Perchtown Derby, Monroe.
5-6 — U.S. Olympic Style Speed
Skating Championship Meet,
Flint
6 — Saginaw Bay Sno-Planers
State Meet, Bay City.
6-7 — Charlevoix Winter Carnival Charlevoix.
12 — State Golden Gloves Tournament, Grand Rapids.
12-13 — Junior Alpine Regional
Ski Championship,
Boyne
Mountain.
12-13 _ National Snowmobile
RaUy, East Jordan
12-13 — Speed Skating Championships, Alpena.
12-13 — Winter Sports Carnival,
Grayling.
19 — State High School Ski
Championships, Sugar Loaf
Mountain.
19-20 — Gold and Silver Speed
Skating Championships, Detroit.
19-20 — Invitational Ski Jumping Tournaments, Ishpeming.
19-20 — Les Cheneaux Winter
Ice Carnival, CedarvUle-Hessel.
24-26 — Vicksburg Showboat,
Vicksburg.
25-27 — PerchviUe Festival, The
Tawases.
25-27 — Travel, Vaicaition and
Outdoor, Living Show, Light
Guard Armory, Detroit.
MARCH
4-6 — Golf Show, Light Guard,
Armory, Detroit.
5 — National Ski Jumping
Championship, Iron Mountain^

MERRY CHRISTMAS to one
and all. Wbat more can we say
to express «ur appreciation for
your patronage and good will
the whole year through?

BRIGHTON

2140 Industrial Dr.
HOWELL, MICH.

/

Here's good
health for all
the family!
lMjr a* ui u fill pnftt'ripiiona accurately aai
•upplj your family wlti
liMhh acadft, firat akk
aid •uadriea.

GREETIHGG
Ever glorious,
Christmas comes with
its blessings to vou.

Dean's
Country Charm
Dairy Products

|O«r t i H M
» always at y**r atnr*

kt. Call! 294772

Leland's Rexill
Drug Store
Sit

8t

DICK TRUHN

NOTICE

Holiday Hours Change
The Brighton State Bank, First National Bank
in Howell and the McPherson State Bank
will close at 3:00 p.m. on Christmas Eve,
December 24, and 3:00 p.m. New Years Eve,
Friday, December 31, 1965.
The 3:00 p.m. closing hour applies to all offices»
and drive-in facilities of all the undersigned
institutions:

The Brighton State Bank
Brighton • Hamburg

Joy tut* World
5215 Pinckney Rd.
HoweU

26-31 — Holiday Family FUm
Program, GreenfieW Village,
Dearborn.
JANUARY
Dec. 3 to Jan. 2, Christmas Program, Greenfield Village, Dearborn.
7-8 Snowmobile Derby, Ishpeming.
8 Snow Safari (Snowmobiles),
Harbor Springs.
8 Snow Safari (Snowmobiles),
Harbor Springs.
8-9 Ice Carnival, Pinconning
9 Central Michigan Speed,
Skating Championships, Bay
City.
9 — Junior Alpine Ski Races,
Point Meet, Boyne Highlands
9 — Snow Cat Races, Harbor
Springs.
15 — Nub's Nob Annual Folk
Festival, Harbor Springs.
15-16 — Chemical City Open
Speed Skating Meet, Midland.
15-16 — Sport Car Races on Ice,
Lake City.
15-16 — Tip-Up Town U.S.A.,
Houghton Lake
16 — Junior Alpine Ski Races,
Point Meet, Boyne Highlands.
21-23 — Antique Show, Park
Shelton Hotel, Detroit
Jan. 21 to Feb. 6 — Winter
Sports Carnival, Petoskey
22 — Detroitt News Interscholastic Ski Races, Mt. HoUy
22 — Winter Sports Carnival,
Lewiston
22-23 — Dog Sled Races - Ice
Fishing Contes^TOscoda.
22-23—Northern Michigan Speed
Skating Championships, Petoskey.
22-30 — Greater Michigan Boat
Show, Detroit.
23 — Junior Alpine Ski Races,
Point Meet, Boyne Highlands.
28-30 — Clare County Winter
• Sports Carnival, Clare, Harrison-FarweU.
29-30—Charlevoix Winter Sports
Carnival, Charlevoix.
.29-30 — Detroit News Open Ski.

IMPORTANT

BOTTLED GAS

About Trees

Calendar For Winter

Pinckney Sets
Dumping Fees

. . . the money you will save in fuel costs will more than
pay for the Siding Job!

Howell Sanitary
Excavators

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1965
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First National Bank in Howell
Howell

McPherson State Bank
Howell - Pinckney < Hartland

SEASONS GREETINGS

N.

i\
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Cutting Down A Tree Is Easy
If you are a farmer or sub- where you expect the tree to fall,
orbaatte tbat has a tree or two as well as where you will stand.
that sbouM come down thia win In almost every case the tree
tex, you ean do the Job quickly •will fall in the direction of the
and eailly ty fotlowlnf a few lean of the tree.
simple aofgeitioQA. Tthe modern
these
chain amw makes easy what was To fall a tree follow
x
rules
(«ee
drawing)
:
a loot, difficult process.
Don't try to fall a tree where 1 • Make your first cut parallel
to the ground and exactly
a mistake might drop H on buildat right angles to where you
lBf» or utility lines. Let the pros
handle tfcese trees.
want the tree to fall. Cut
into the tree to about oneWbec you have the tree picked
tttlrd of the diameter.
out be sure the (round U clear
2 - Make your second cut at a
45-degree angle and parallel'
to the first This will result
in a rounded, triangular
shaped chunk of wood that
should be removed.

s
2J12NOV65 M.P. 47

It's at Christmas time
We send wishes for
everything good . . .
but we wish it for
you every day in the
year. May your days
alt be merry.

Taylor Electric, Inc.
HOWELL

8-Make your third an4 final
cut an the opposite side of
the t r e e , several .inches
above the first cut For

safety's sake, when you hear
the tree start to move, stop
your saw, step back, and
watch carefully as the tree
falls. Be ready to move
aside if the tree should
swing around.

Tree Plantations
Helped By State
HOWELL — Many cooperators of the 'Fenton and Livingston Soil Conservation Districts
prune and thin their pine and
spruce plantations to assure
themselves of quality timber at
maturity of the stand. There are
•more than 3,671 acres of trees
that have been planted in the
three Livingston County districts. Proper pruning and thinning is a good timber stand
improvement practice.
The live and dead branches
are removed from the tree up
to approximately one-half the
height of the tree. By cutting
the branches close to the trunk
of the evergreen the log, when
harvested for timber, will be
knot-free and will have a high
value for lumber. Pruning of
the evergreen trees generally
smarts when the tree is about
15 feet high.
Vic Horvath, district forester
of the Conservation Department,
will mark many of the ever
green plantations for the thinning and pruning practice. Un
cut timbers help p r e v e n t
soil erosion, protect water supplies, provides wildlife cover,
offers recreation for campers,
hunters, fishermen and nature
lovers, while the timber is an
asset to the Landowner.

OBITUARIES

N. J. STEPHANON
WHITMORE LAKE - NeofltoB J. Stephanoo, 77 of 11754
Merrill, Whtenore Lake, died
unexpectedly Sunday.
He was bom Sept. 20, 1888, in
Cyprus, the son of John and
Maria Kyriacou Stephanon..
He came to Michigan m 1912He retired from the Brown-McLaren Co. in Hamburg 12 years
ego.
He was a veteran of World
War I, seeing service in France.
Mr. Stephanon was a member
of the Irwin Prieskom Post No.
46 of the American Legion,
Washtenaw
Lodge
No. 65,
F & AM, of Dexter, Hamburg
Lodge No. 438, IOOF, the National League of Cyprus and St.
Nicholas
Greek
Orthodox
Church. His wife, the former
Mary Elizabeth Doherty, died
in 1961.
Surviving w e a daughter,
Miss Androulla Stephanon of
Ann Arbor, and a sister, Christalla Georgfous of Cyprus.

BHMA SEGER
Mrs. Mima Seger, 83 of 375
N. Second St., passed away Dec15, at McPherson Community
Heakh Center, following a long
iUnees. She was born May 15,
1S82 in Scotland, a daughter of
Peter and Janet Mitchell Wilson.
Mrs. Seger as a child came,
with her mother to Canada and
shortly, there after moved to
the Brighton area where she attended and was graduated from
the Brighton High School on
June 22, 1898. On November 7,
1899 she was married to James
Seger at St. John's' Church,
Sandwich, Ontario.
Mrs. Seger is a member of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
Brighton, a life member of
Michigan Chapter No. 314 O.E.Sa charter member of the Rebe*
kah Lodge No. 272 qf B/ighton
and a charter member of the
Troy Small Navy Mother's d u b
No. 538. .
Surviving are three
sons;
Harry W. of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Fred H. of Lakeland, Fla. and
James V. of Brigotoo, three
daughters; Mrs. Julia Van Sickle
of Mitford, Mrs. Bemioe Hern
of Brighton, and Mrs. May B.
Forrest of Brighton, 33 grandchildren wA 38 great-graocJcml- m
§
Funeral s e r v e s were "held"
at 1:30 PM, Saturday from St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. Brighton with the Rev. Robert Eidson officiating. Burial was in
Calvary
Cemetary,
Brighton

•moat-fa
'Even the woodpecker h a s
found that the w a y to make
progress is to use your head."

PAGEB-8

Plant Wins
Yule Favor
One pLtnt particularly fuvored :it ChriMmus in ihc
United Slates and Canada is
the poinsi'ttia. I he hoiida>
colors of this green shrub
w i t h its star-shaped red clusters make it an appropriate
svmhol of (he season.
If •! had not been for the
interest of an A m e r i c a n diplomat, D r . Joel Poinsett o(
Charleston, S, C , (he poinsettia mijiht never have a(lained p o p u l a r i t y . Serving as
the first U . S . minister to
M e x u o in 182*. D r . Poinseil
discovered this tropical plant.
Imptessed w i t h its beauty,
he brought it hack to the
United Slates and introduced
it into c u l t i v a t i o n , Later, the
plant was named the " p o i n settia" in his honor
A l b e r t Fcke. a C a l i f o r n i a
farmer, developed and i m proved the plant, and first
marketed it in 1906 Since
then, it has become a favorite Yuletide decoration.

Routes To Florida

4 Main Roads
Florida Bound
Nearly two-thirds of the total
mileage on Lhe four main
routes available to hundreds of
Florida-bound Livingston county residents this winter are fourlane superhighways, Automobile Club of Michigan touring
manager Jerry E. Fisher reports.
This means easier, safer driving than ever before for motorists who plan a vacation in the
Sunshine State. For those with
less than two weeks of time,
Fisher advises going by air.
An anticipated contingent of
500,000 Mkrhiganians represents
a 12 per cent increase over the
number who went there last
year.
Economy and convenience,
plus highway conditions that are
getting better all the time, were
ciled as main reasons most vacationers will drive.
It will cost each auto passenger an average of $15.50 daily
for travel, food and lodging.
There will be an average of 2.5
passengers a oar. Motel costs
en route will average $10 to $14
a couple a day.
Mos: motorists will utilize the
iwo western-most routes between
Michigan and Florida, because
they offer almost complete
freedom from mountains.
The other two routes, mountainous in sections, are quite
popular during spring and fall,
when they are snow-free and
blossom-lined.
The motorist bound for the
sou ih land must remember to
be alert in areas that insist upon strict enforcement of trafiic laws. While Jhese are few
Jus year, motorists should
still use caution.
Boniueville, Ky., is listed on
Jie laiest AAA report, as ts Livingston, Ky. Ludowici, Ga., a
spot often in the news in the
past, is back again and the
motorist must watch his speed
carefully driving near it. In Virginia, the area from Staunton
lo Lexington on US-11 is listed.

Find Health Center
Ideal For Shelter

IIII OKI
May all the spiritual blessings
of the Christmas season be with you
and your loved ones, and your hearts be
filled with peace and true contentment.

PARKER ELECTRIC

May you and yours
enjoy a Christmas
rich in blessings.

anusH
NURSERY SUES

The jfofrfrtt of Qhristmss

HOUDAYS
We want to say a sincere "thank
you" to all our great friends and wish
them all the laughter, fun and good
cheer of this happy holiday season.

SPEARS RADIO & TV
9945 Grand River
AC 9-7088

Brighton

HOWELL - The McPherson
-Health Center has been designated by the army corps of
engineers as ample to care for
804 persons for two weeks in
event of a disaster.
Although the dvil defense office in Howell is now conducting classes in medical self help
and shelter management in its
new offices in the basement of
the courthouse annex, more
classes in civil defense will be
started the first of the year.
The Health Center has two
advantages over other / public
shelters. One, there is enough
trapped water in the building so
a waiter supply need not be
stored. Second, there is enough
food on hand to feed 90 people
for 14 days or 180 for seven
days. This food used to supplement the Federal stocked sup
plies will make shelter life more
pleasant.

[s the church bells chime

erm
<*»

on Christmas Morn, stop to
think of their message
. . . "Peace on Earth

lunot

FT
LAUDEMALE

MICHIGAN MOTORISTS who plan to drive to
Florida in the next few months have a choice of
four major routes, according to the Automobile
Club of Michigan. The driving will be easier than
ever before because more miles of four-lane freeway have been added, with all routes except one
sharing in the increase.

North Brighton
News
Delia VarUiogtan — 229-9000

Our sincere sympathies are 23rd. A combined birthday ana
extended to Mrs Hobert Hous- Christmas gathering was heid
ton in the loss of her father, with th<? families of Mr. and
Mr. Irving Hayes, who passed Mrs Loo Adams and children;
away suddenly Thursday in Ft. also Mr and Mrs. Jack Lucas
Lauderdale, Fla, Mr. and Mrs. and children were present.
Mrs. Ralph Cameron and
Hayes were frequent visitors at
the home of their daughter and Mrs Aram Va^oogian attended
son-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Hous- the funeral of Mrs. Minu Se>ger
ton, Oak Knoll, Woodland Lake, Saturday, Mrs. Seger, who was
and was well liked by all who one of our older citizens, will
knew him. Funeral services be missed by all who knew her.
were held Monday from the She was a friend to all.
(let well wishes to Charl<t>
McCabe funeral homo, Detroit.
Mr and Mrs. IxToy Hat- Farmer who returned home
McPherson Health
maker and two children, Kevin Sunday from
r
Center
w
here
he has been since
and Holly, of Pontrac, wore last
Sunday callers at the home of Thursday. We all hope that he
his uncle and family, Mr. and will now feel bolter.
Terry Grost>ck~and Ernie Bell
Mrs. C. Hat-maker, School Lake.
A pre-Christmas party was were among the guests at a
held at the home of Mr. and Christmas party in Howell SatMrs C lA Taylor, US-23, Sun- urday evening at the home of
day Between 35 and 45 rela- Mr and Mrs. Joe Minock.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boll and
tives and friends enjoyed an
Ernie attended the Christmas
evening of fun.
The Birkenstock school had concert at Camp Brighton Fri; s annual Christmas party day ev erring.
Mr. and Mr.s James FraunMonday evening and ii was well
felder
of Albuquerque, N.M., '
amended. Among those enjoying the program wore Mrs. Loo are spending the Christmas holAdams and mother, Mrs. John iday with his aunt, Miss Lucy
Mary Kellogg, Hilton road.
Di;hong.
May ail have a very happy
Congratulations to Mrs. Ruth
Dishong whose birthday was the Christmas.

dna$

Good Will Towards
Men"

Demon

KKTM

We stop

now to thank you

all the traditional joys
of Christmas be yours . . . good
friends and good times,
gifts and greetings. And
know that our greetings are
warmly sincere, with
grateful thanks for
your loyal patronage.

for your patron
age during
the year.

' - y

•••.,,,.

i

ADVANCE STAMPING CO.
815 SECOND ST., BRIGHTON

MARY JO SHOPPE

Jhe star shone ana the angels
sang to tell 0/ the great joy of the first
Christmas We wish that joy
and a Merry Christmas to all of you.

PAT'S RESTAURANT
BRIGHTON;

HOWELL
•>»?,

\
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IGHTOIT SCHOOL NEWS
SENIOR PROFILES
DON BEACH
Donald James Beach, age
eighteen, was born December 5.
1M7. He Jives at 6057 Kinyon
Dr., Fonda Lake. Don has h?ir
of light brown and eyes of hazel. Senior Math, Govt, Engflsh, Physics, and World History are part of his busy schedule this year. Mrs. Addington is
his favorite teacher. Don has
two favorite songs; they are,
"Wait A Minute" by Tim Tarn
and ihe Turn Ons, and "The
Man in the Glass" by the Underdogs. He has an unusual favorite color called metal flake
pearlescent tangerine, along
with pizza and hamburgers as
his favorite foods. The Beach
Boys and Underdogs are two
favorite groups of Don's. Don
has hobbies of slot racing and
models along with his interest
in drag racing. He is usually
caught using his favorite saying "Fords don't go!" In his
Junior year, he was in the
Junior Play. Don wants to be
a mechanic in California, and
wishes to attend the University of California after high
school. He is looking forward
to the Senior trip and graduation. His opinion of B.H.S. students is that, "there should be
more frats." He also commented that the teachers "could be
more understanding of student
troubles and complaints." He
wishes to make no comment on
B.H.S. itself.

PATRICIA ANNE BAKER
Our senior profile of this week
is strawbery blonde, blue eyed,
Patricia Anne Baker. Most of
her friends at B.H.S. call her
"Pinky" or 'Pat"
Pat, age 17, was born on
January 24/1948, in Detroit.
She nows resides at 9206 Towlen
Avenue, Brighton.
Pat enjoys dancing, sewing,
and cooking! Other favorites of
Pat are Mr. Prieskom, and
Mrs.
Fredrick
favorite
teachers, her favorite color is
blue, favorite song is the Dave
Clark'Five "Over and Over,"
plus the acting of Rick Nelson.
She also enjoys eating pizza
and steak.
"Pat has participated in many
school activities such as Chairman of Costumes for the Senior Play, in the Jr. Play, and
worked on the Jr. Prom. The
highlight of her Senior year is
the trip and the Jr. Prom of
last year. Her subjects are
English, Math, Govt., and Home
Ec. Her favorite class is Govt.,
because Mrs. Wilson makes it
so interesting.
Pats opinion of the students
are that they have more interest in school this year. She stated that we have nice group
of teachers this year.
They are more concerned
about the individual and have
more time to spend with each
one. She has really enjoyed the
7 years of going to B.H.S. Until
the sixth grade Pat had gone to
a small school where there was
only ten students in each class
PAM BENSER
not 30 or 40! What a difference!
Our senior profile of this week
To further her education she
is brown haired, blue eyed plans to be a beautician. Pat
Pam Benser.
has received a scholarship of
Pam, age 18, was born June $250 to Virginia1 Farrell Beauty
16, 1947, in Melvindale, Michi- School,
but has no further
gan. Para now resides at 6331 plans so tax.
Stephen.
Pam enjoys pizza, being on
the telephone all day and a certain guy (?) Her favorite saying is " 0 eait a bug"!, favorite
color is pink favorite song is
Bobby Vinton's "Satin Pillows,"
BY DENNIS CUNNINGHAM
and her fervortte teacher is Mr.
Prieskom.
Here's a chance for any girl
Pam has participated in num- looking
a career. The Joan
erous school activities such as .Jewett for
Career
School, 301
a member in F.H.A. and F.N.C., M.A.C. Avenue, East
Lansing,
in which she is the secretary. Michigan offers the following
This year her schedule is Sr. courses for any girl interested."
math, govt., home cc. band and Airline, steamship, and rail are
typing and office practice, but some pf the topics under Travel
the highlight of her Sr. year Career. Does a secretila work
will be the trip Pam staled that interest you or how about beshe will miss B. H. S. because coming a professional model.
she has had so much fun.
If you don't care for any of
the above careers how about
Finishing, for Self-Improvement
Course. The price on these
JERRY BOULJER
courses are averaged by your
One of our Senior Profiles of ability.
the week is brown haired,
brown eyed Jerry Bouruer. He
CONTRIBUTORS
was born on Dec. 9, 1946 iri DeLinda Fritsch
troit. He now resiries at 3116
Pam Carusi
Causeway Drive in Briebton
Dennis Cunningham
Bookkeeping, English, Study
Mary Shoen
Hall, General Math, and GoverMilli
Wright
nment are his Senior classes.
Sheridan
Chapman
His favorite teacher is Mrs.
Sheri
Fisher
Ikens, song is "Red Roses for a
Tom Tarrant
Blue Lady," color-light blue,
Connie Duffy
food is shrimp, and saying is
Mike Baker
"What's new!"
Donna Juipe
His hobby is archery His amHelen
Maher
bition is going to trade school.
Lois
Gauett
The Highlight of his Sr. year
Ethel Gibson
is to graduate.

Trade Schools

Granny Dresses
Frowned Upon

BY: G. M. II
"Go granny, go granny, go
gidiny go," has been uttered
by a few of the teachers when a
student enters class m a granny dress.
Granny dresses are the current fad in fashion. Girls all
over the U.SfV wear them, but
at B. H S. they are somewhat
frowned upon.
Some daring girls have worn
them .a:\d have been subjected
"o ridicule, crude remarks, and
expulsion
from
class,
all
ill rough the courtesy of the teachers.
Not all the teachers are
;:.:aint granny dresses. Many
feel they are better than wearing short skirts. The women
teachers show more approval
for them than the men.
The student body is pretty
much in favor of them. Even the
president of the Student Council
thinks "they're kinda cute."
There couldn't be anything
morally wrong with the dresses They cover more than a
regular skirt. Maybe our more
conservative teachers feel too
much of the ankle is showing!

Argument Mars
Student Council
Our open Student Council
meeting held second and third
hour Wednesday in the gym,
was a great success in the eyes
of many.
The students showed what
seemed to be great interest in
the going on's in our school.
This is good but their interest
seemed to be more against our
school, its pride and looks rather than for it.
Student Council members told
their views on points such as
the dress code, the school vandalism, locker inspection and
assembly planned for the future.
Their view should have been respected by the student body as
the members are cnoosen by i » !
Why then was this assembly
more or less an argument between the Student Council and a
group erf antagonistic students?

Senior Class Trip Itinerary
BY RAY PERRY

Call Price Tag
Symbol Of Xmas

The senior class has rated vfi
their senior trip which will carry the following schedule:
Brighton High School
New York & Washington by Air
Monday:
8:30 AM — Leave Detroit by
air. Breakfast aloft
10:30 AM — Arrive Newark
Airport — But to Hotel Edison
Empire State Roof
Lunch
1:30 PM — Tour Lower Manhattan and Status of Liberty
Dinner
Evening — Radio City Music
Hall.
Tuesday
Breakfast
9:30 AM — RCA Tour
Lunch at Ted's Steak House
1:00 PM — Guided Tour of
UN. Dinner
Evening — Attend Broadway
Stage Show.
Wednesday
Breakfast
8:00 AM — Leave New York
via chartered Greyhound
12:15 PM — Arrive Washington
Lunch at Shells
1:00 PM — Tour Arlington,
Alexandria and Mt. Vernon
5:00 PM — Rooms, assigned at
the Park Arlington Motel
Dinner
7:30 PM — Night sightseeing
tour of Washington including
Wax Museum
Thursday
Breakfast
8:30AM — Tour Capitol (Group
photo); Supreme Court and
White House.
1:00 PM — Tour Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Washington Monument and Smithsonian.
6:00 PM — Leave Washington
via. Dinner aloft
8:00 PM — 'Arrive Detroit
Cost per person is $135.00
A deposit of $10:00 is to be
paid before Dec. 23 so that reservations might be made.

BY: ERIC HURST
As soon as Halloween is over,
the stores begin ordering huge
amounts of Christmas things.
People wonder why they can't
retain the inexpensive quiet
time of celebration of years
past. The symbol of Christmas,
they say, is the price tag.
What's wrong with commercialized Christmas? Some say
it is a time when people eat and
drink too much; a time when
present buying is just a race to
see who can get done first. It
used to be "not the gift but the
thought behind it.' Now people
decide whether a Christmas was
good or not by the number of
presents received. People get
nervous breakdowns from worrying whether this one will like
that present or whether he will
"get" what he wanted.
Every year the different manufacturers dream up all types
of "wonder toys," domes, and
presents "for the man who has
everything."
After all, the idea of giving
presents originated with the
Wise-Men of Bethlehem. The
idea is to bring joy to others.
Gifts serve many purposes in today's social structure. They
show how well off someone is,
how well he can divide his
money evenly, and how original
he thinks.
So everyone should think this
over before they rush out and
buy fantastic presents for everyone on their lists: Is Christmas too commercial?
First Continental Congress
met on Sept. 5, 1774.

This page written and edited
by Brighton High students

To The Students

Brighton's new police officer
Wesely
McLellan
informed
Brighton High School students
today on laws most often broken in the city of Brighton. Officer McLellan talked frankly,
but truely. He stated that he
would take drastic measures on
students disobeying crty laws.

In my opinion, we students
should watch out where we do
our smoking, and hang on to
those pop bottles and papers
that seem to slip loose and fall
to the ground.
Signed,
Ken Graham

Jupiter was atoo called Jew.
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WISHES

fox

From us to you, a
"stocking-full"

of

thanks for being our
customer, and good
wishes for a Merry

As the Christmas
bells gladden your
heart, we wish
you a Happy Holiday.

Christmas.

Burl's Party Store
1060 E. Grand River
229-9710

TOt
sincerely
hope this
Christmas overflows with all the
' good things, making it very special
for our good friends.

D. & J. GRAVEL
Howell

Allen Healing
& Air Conditioning

"Joy to the World!"
May your Christmas
truly be a joyful one,
rich in spiritual blessings and the happiness of family and
home.

Precision Stamping Co.
714 W. Grand River

Australia's senate has refused to raise income taxes by
per cent.

5037 S. JJS-23

Brighton

LEONARD

T h a t b i g pack a g e
Santa's dropping
down the chimney is
full of glad greetings,
from us to you!

O'DELL'S
Brighton Garage

May the bright
star that showed the way for
the three Wise Men lead you to a Christmas
filled with joy and happiness.

MARV'S BAKERY
10730 E. Grand River

Brighton

WE CAN'T
BEAT
TRY US!
52 Gallon

Electric

NOT
WATER
HEATER
» Folly Automatic
• Edison Approved
• 10-Year Guarantee

$40

W e lift our voices in song to wi>h you and
yours the many joys of the Yuietidc season.
May your holidays be truly merry.

V R - WESSON COMPANY

50
LEONARD

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

This We Wish to Brighton and Its People.

L

Try new Superheat! It's "electrofined" to burn cleaner and
hotter than ever before, to give you more heat «per gallop
more heat per dollar. Try new Superheat. It's the next beat
heat to sunshine!

PUMPS - WELL SUPPJ -E9
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
1098 E. GRAND RIVER

PHONB AC 94892
BRIGHTON

ROGERS OIL CO.
211 E. Grand River
Howell, Mich.
Phon<? Howell 546-3800 or 546-3403
Witch Mori Ntff on LtonuCt "MltM|M OntdoWTV
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Surprise Party For Mrs. Moscow
BY JOHN KAISER
George waited anxiously to
snap a picture. The pictures
were snapped, and a party hat
was placed upon Mrs. Moskow's
head as she entered. The art
club successfully surprised their
sponsor
with a birthday
parly. There was a numerous
amount of gifts ranging from
Clay to supply kit. We had a
brightly lit cake, and everyone
seemed to enjoy it tremendously including Mr. Lawson who
gratefully attended. Mrs. Moskow only inquired how and when
we did it without her finding
out.
In the meeting which followed,
plans were made to distribute
the beautiful Xmas cards the
classes made for the people in
Howell State Hospital. Thursday
December twenty-third was decided on as an appropriate date.

Christmas

MORE BRIGHTON SCHOOL NEWS

Plans were also made to attend
"• Japanese are exhibit at the
Detroit Institute of Art. This exhibit is being shown all over the
world, but a only four cities in
The meeting was called to orthe United States. January 15
and 8th were discussed as good der by President Creg Park at
10:50 a.m. Dec. 13. This meet{fetes for the trip.
ing
was held during third and
The showcases are decorated
fourth
hours. All members were
in the Christinas Spirit at school*
present.
A colorful partridge in a pear
Mr. Fuller came to our meettree and four delicately coning
and presented a project to
structed wreaths made by the
help
the Vietnamese people
art club highlight the display.
and ihe American soldiers in
Vietnam. If our school particiElectric power generation has pates, contributions would be
been doubling about every ten small useful articles to fill hosyears, a rate of growth about pital kits, sewing kite, and chil2]/2 times that of the Gross. Na- dren's kits.
tional Product. In 1964, electric
The demonstration Student
energy production in the United Council meeting will be presentStates totaled more than 1 tril- ed on December 15, Second
lion kilowatt-hours.
hour. We will follow this agenda:
Open meeting
Read Secretary's minutes
Give Treasurer's report
Discussion on vandalism
Dress Code
Assemblies
Student of six-weeks
Locker Inspection
League Student Council
Paper in halls
Sportsmanship
Coming Student Council

Student Council Minutes
events
As in all assemblies, the students are requested to alt by
classes in the stands. During
our discussion, the students may
ask any questions they hove on
the topics.
The motion was moved and
seconded that the meeting be
adjourned.
Respectfuly submitted,
Sue Stine

Attention Skiers TEACHERS
Snow Is Coming PROFILE

BY KEN GRAHAM t
At hist we've got a little of
that white flaky stuff on the
ground.
Oh, how we've waited for this
long awaited time of year.
Mt, Brighton is awaiting us
with open arms for the new ski
season, and with a little luck
and the help of snow guns, we'll
soon be riding the green piece
of rope to the top of a mammoth white crest.
Mt. Brighton has u lot of now
surprises for us as you v^ill set'
when you go.
Now we all want to go, BO
keep your fingers crossed and
your skies on the back porch,
and maybe, )ust mayt>e, well
BY RAY PERRY
you know it, we'll all be
The new school is to be done before
out breaking our nock or leg, or
by Sept. of 1966, tf all goes wel
So far the school has the frame! something. Good Luck Skiers!
work, half of roof, all the floors
and half of the walls completed.
Mr. Lawson said he had talked to the engineer and that he
was informed that all was going
as planned.
Dear Jan and Feb,
A few of us students are writing this because we feel there
is a problem at Brighton High.
We feel the Student Council isn't
fair to us. They make up the
rules with the O.K. of a teacher. Sure they ask our opinion an
the rules but thats all-the opinion. We are mostly concerned
with the dress code. It isn't too
bad a code but the Council contradicts it. They try to make us
go by the code, but they don't.
There are a few girls on the
Council who's skirts don't come
to the middle of their knees.
We elected them to represent
us, but it seems, though, that
we represent them.
My opinion is, that if trie
Council pushes the code too
much and in the wrong manner,
they won't get any co-operation
what-so-ever. The more you
push something at someone,
the less they want to do it.
Can you help us in any way??
Stumped Students
Dear Stumped,
If you want the code changed
you should go to one of the
meetings. It that doesn't do any
good you should get a petition
and have the students sign it.
It should do some good. If it
doesn't help you I would say
you don't have good representation. The school as a whole
should do things in agreement.

School Ready
By September

Lovelorn

Mw$0 to

FLORIST
9956 E. Grand River

's joining
with us
to top your
Christmas
with a
bright "thank
you"

for

being such loyal
customers.

A CHILD WAS BORN

AUTO PARTS CO., Inc.

of His birth live
forever in the hearts of man. May the joys
of this Christmas be many for you.

305 W. Main

Brighton

CORNELL LUMBER & SUPPLY
5400 M-59

546-4710
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Fowlerville High
Host To F.T.A.

Krazy Kuotes

DOIN'S

Sue L a w r e n c e ; "PlayhV
House!!"
Carol Mencke; Get Rich!!"
Jim Naff in; "WORK!!"
Dale Laming; "Woric in the
Liquor Store (LUCKY DOG)!!"

HAMBURG GARAGE
R. WINKLEHAUS

nearly

2,000

Thus, Christmas became o season of giving . . . a
time to share blessings. M a y you and yours give and
receive generously of meaningful Christmas joys.

METZ & WIEAND PLUMBING & HEATING
209 W. Grand River

Howell 546-1360

Xmas Frolic
It soon will be here. Christ,
mas I mean. With snow and
slush and a Happy New Y e a r /
Bring out the coats! Bring out
the boots! For Gaston Blott is
ready to shoot. St. Nick will
come on Christmas Eve but sly
Gaston Blott has tricks up his
sleeve. He won't hurt him much,
just steal his toys, then he'll tie
Santa up and jump for joy. He
will then skio the country in
Santa's sleigh and then return
next Christmas Day.

'66 Brightonian
Photos Taken
BY MARY SCHOEN
"Turn your head a little this
way. Now look intelligent every•body!" This was commonly
Iheard Monday, December 13, as
a- .•.professional
photographer
from Powell Studios spent the
day at B.H.S.
This service is free-of-charge
to schools who hare senior piclures taken by Powells.
The pictures of activities and
organizations, planned in advance by the annual staff, will
be used in the '66 Brightonian.
The annual photographer, Cindy
Madden, Editor Mary Schoen,
and George McCreedy worked
with the photographer in a hopeless attempt to keep on schedule.

4-H Girls Learn
To Fit Clothing
HOWELL — At a meeting of
leaders of 4-H Advanced Clothing clubs met in the Courthouse
Annex for a discussion and
demonstration of pattern fitting
and alterations. Mrs. Arvella
Curtis and Mrs. Margaret Foetor offered suggestions to the
loaders an choosing the right
pattrrn for the figure.
Mrs. Raymond Maltby and
Mrs Curtis served as models
for the pattern fitting demonstration, Mrs, Ralph Hall, of
Pinckney, and Mrs, Merlin Egglreton, of Fowlerville, assisted
with illustrative material and
room set-up.
Good fits in a garment depends upon the selection of a
reliable pattern in the type and
size that come nearest to the
wearer's figure. All major pattern companies today offer
complete ranges of types and
sizes, and show the important
figure measurements J!or each
in tfie""pattern bcoks avaflatte
on any pattern counter.
But, it's a rare person who
can use a pattern exactly as tt
is and come out with a garment
that really fits her figure.

C ris mas Ch er
May the good eheer of Christmas brighten

every home, lighten every heart. Especially,

Glad tidings to all. May the
message of Christmas bring you joy.

"Oh. Come all Ye Faithful" to
the Seniors "Northern Ughtt"
dance, December 23, The cla«
of '66 is sponsoring the biggest
dance of the year next to Che
prom. They are the first to have
such a dance which will become
an annual event from this year
forward.
The main reason the dance is
so important is that a King and
Queen from the Senior Claaa
were chosen to reign for Che evening. Their court is composed
of a boy and girl from each of
the other classes.
Since this dance is such a big
occasion, boys are asked to
wear a tie and jacket. GirLs will
dress in their holiday best.
The admission is 50c a person
or 75c per couple "So come on
guys, save 25c and take your
favorite gal to see the Northern
Lights at 8:00 in the gym.

years a g o , the Wise

M e n b o r e gifts to the Infant Saviour

JARVIS STORE

STUDENT

Lois Garret; "Goin' YPSI!!"
Pam Carusi; "Elope!"
Linda Taylor; "Family Reunion (DRAG)!!"
Linda Beasley; "Goin' with
Ltnda (DRAG)!!"
Lonnie Atwood; "I Plead the
Fifth!!"
Brain Pawlak; "Gonna go to
the Dance and try to throw my
left earlobe out of Wack!!"

Christmas i? made of snowflakes
and church hells ami iaughter and dreams . . .
may all of your> come true. Have a Merry Christmas.

From all of us to
all of you, we send our
greetings and best wishes for a merry,
old-lashionod'holiday season

"Help the Vietnamese" was
the plea of Mr. Fuller. He introduced the project in a demonstrative S.C. Meeting.
He asked that this be accepted
by the schools. Donation could
be placed in boxes placed in
strategic parts of the halls.
Then they would be made up into kits covered in plastic.
Kits for wounded soldiers
would consist of a towel (any
color but red), antiseptic soap,
a comb, and a mirror. There
is a school child kit which contains pencils, a sharpener, paper, colored pencils or crayons.
For the women of the villages
there will be sewing kits.
These articles are common to
us but to the people m this war
torn country they will be valued.
This project is well worth the
time that would be put into it.
It should be accepted.

ROGER BOYLAN
By Helen Maher
Mr. Roger Boylan came to
B.H.S. in September of "65."
Along with Mr. Demar, Mr.
Boylan is also an admired
specimen.
He teaches Physical Science
and Biology. He wa^ born in
Detroit attended Flint Central,
and went to U of M where he
majored in General Science and
minored in Physical and Social
Science. Mr. Boylan now lives
in Ann Arbor, he taught at Tappan Junior High.
Mr. Boylan feels OUT big problem in Brighton is that the stu*
d jiits have poor attitudes toward Laws in general. The community hasn't done much to correct it. The students should
realize that school conditions at
present and in the future depend on the parents and the
adult members of the community and should not be blamed Oil school officials.
When asked what he thought
of the student body in general
he answered, "most of them are
learning."
Unlike Mr. Demar, Mr. BoyBY MARY SCHOEN
lan has a favorite cartoon charFowlerville High School was
acter — The Road Runner. His host to nine Brighton High
favorite color is burgundy and School F.T.A. members, Thursfavorite food is Lobster New- day, December 9.
burg.
Arriving about 9:00, the members met their guides from the
Fowlerville F.T.A. and continued to classes.
After a full day of classes, the
two clubs me*, and the visitors
BY: CONNIE DUFFY
could ask questions about FowG.M. — M.S. in Chemistry — lerville's classes, rules', etc.
Did you quit eating carbohydBrighton
F.T.A.
members
rates because you don't like the participating in the exchange
taste of carbon and hydrogen? day were: Jane Demorest, ConM.S. — G.M. — Of course! nie Duffy, Grace Martin, Linda
Can you think of a better rea- L. Miller, Alyson Arnold, Mary
son?
Schoen, Tina Loremger, Pat SeMT. S. — Where's Carol Far- ger, and Anne Armstrong.
mer today?
The club was accompanied by
J.M. — Mr. S. — She's out Mrs. Herbst and Mr. Fitzgerald.
plowing.
J. D — Mr. S. — What if
romp little kid drank the sulfuric acid?
Mr. S. — J. D. — He'd probe dead.
J D — Mr. S. — Oh, the poor
little kidC L — G. M. —Mrs. Moscow
wants you on the double!
Dee Caldwell; "Haunt the AlG M. — C L. — Double, dou- leys!!!"
ble, toil 3rctf trouble, fire burn
Kathi Felty; "Seem' Doug!!!"
and caldron bubble.
Darelene
Noga;
"Goofin'
C. L. — G. M — No, no! Off!!"
Not Mrs. Gray — Mrs. Moscow.
Bob Carusi; "Thinkin' Snow!"
Mr S. to 1 st. hr Chemistry—
Joan Nefski; "It all DepWr'li use mossy zinc
ends!!"
J. W to Mr. S —Is that anyBill Shnone; "Thinkin' Ice!!"
thing like kitchen "zinc"?
Dave Killian; "Basketball!!"
Chris L o r e n g e r ; "Livin'
Clean!!"
Fresh water salmon abound
Ron Boveder; "Breathin1 and
in Britain.
Pumpin' Blood!!"
Doug Young; 'Christmas Party!!"
Larry Miller; "Playtn' with
my MOPAR!!"
Leo Doran; "Nothm 1 !!"
Frodia Bates;
"Cornsjderin'!!"
Pat
Markcirm;
"Dressin'
GREASE!!"
Tom Iterant;
"Date with
Jerry Bair!!"
Jerry
Bair;
"Waitin' for
Tom!"

mernj
COLT PARK INSURANCE

Northern Lights"
Dance
On
Dec.
23
Vietnamese"
BY G. M. II
"Help the

may you and yours have a wonderful KoHdoy.

BRIGHTON I G A

MEIER FLOWERLAND
8087 W. Grand River

Brighton
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£0,
MU6HTON CHIHtCHES

HOWELL

urcned
PINCKNEY
CHURCHES

BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
ST. MARY'S
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Presiding Minister:
Sunday
Masses.
James P. Sasama
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Phone 28-9291
Fitter Leo BtcCan, PMtor
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
gall
Fitter J M M R. SaBtoa,
891 Chestnut Street
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., TheoFtatfcer Leo Pwr, CJUI.,
cratic Ministry School.
Jtor
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Thursday,
8:30
p.m.,
Service
385 VnadlUa Street
8:30, 8:00,
Sunday
Meeting.
Rev. Thomas Murphy
11:00. 12:00.
Sunday, ^30 p.m., Public
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Daily Mass at 7:90.
Sunday School, 9:45 e m .
Ftrst Friday Mases at 7:90, Talk.
Sunday, 3:45 — Watchtower
Young People's Meeting, 6:00
and 7:30 p.m.
pxn.
OonfMstou Satuxfeyi at 4:00- Study.
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., Area Bi9:30; 7:304:00.
Thursday
Prayer Meeting,
ble
Studies.
Kingdom
Hall,
801
Novene of Our Mother of Per7:30
p
m
Chestnut
St.,
Brighten,
1020
E.
petual Help Wedwajay* at 9:30
Sunday Broadcast, WHMJ,
and 7:30. Holy Communkn be- Grand River, Brighton, 9088 Par.
1:30 p.m.
shaUville, Hartland.
fon both •ervlcUi

8T. PATRICK CHURCH
UlBkkettBMd

ST. JOHN

at 9:00. Confenkxv before the Mut. Fir*
Prtttay Mmai at 7:30.
FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
218 E. Grand River
AC 7-M01

TRI-LAKES BAPTIST CHURCH
9109 Lee Road
Rev. Brace Stine, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bft>Le Study on
Wednesday evening at 7:30.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
2319 Hacker Road
Mn. Charles Bin*, Organist
at
the
end of Hyne Rend
Sunday Schedule:
Rev.
Wayne
Gramme* Pastor
9:00 to 9:90 a.m. Short FamSunday School, 10:00 a.m.
fly Wonrtp Service.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
9:40 to 10:40 a.m. Church
Sunday Evening, 7:00 p.m.
School, age 3 through adult
Youth Gf&ip, Monday evering
11:00 to 12:00 Worship Servat. 7:00 P-m.
ice.
There is a care grouptorpreCROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
school children during both warRev.
Louie W. Harvey, Pastor
ship services and Church School
8020 West Grand River
Sunday School, 10:00 axn.
FIRST METHODIST
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
CHURCH
Evangelists Service, 7:00 p.m.
400 East Graad River
Young Peoples Thursday, 7:00
ACademy 7-7783
Robert Brabaker, Pastor
P-m- ,
ACademy 9-7831
BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
Mn. MeMa light, OrganistOF GOD
Choir Director
7172 West Grand River
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service. 8:45 a.m. Rev. Stanley G. Hicks, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
There is a nursery during the
Christ Ambassadors, 6:30 p.m.
late worship service tor preEvening Evangelistic, 7:30
school children.
Thursday 7:00 p.m. Carol p.m.
Midweek Service, Thursday at
Choir rehearsal.
Thursday 8:00 p.m. Senior, 7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
Youth Fellowship, 6:30-8:30
LUTHERAN CHURCH
pjn. each Sunday.
803 West Main Street
Robert
R. Olson, Pastor
of CfcrW
Sunday
School
with classes fei
Harold E. Htwtey,
children,
age
3
through high
Meesta* in Scoot Bnfldtag cod
school,
as
well
as
a class for
ef Hyae Street, on UH Poad.
adults
at
9:46
a.m.
Bible School, 10:00 am.
Worship service is held at
WortMp servke, 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a m
Evening Service, 7:00 p-tn.
Midweek Btte Study, Thurs- --^Supervised nursery care for
day. 7:00 j>m. Ctasses for at small children Is provided dur
ing the worship service.
ages in both Bible «u£es.

CALVARY
MENNONITE CHURCH
Daniel Stabangn. Pastor
(AC 7-4090)
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
2:00 p.m. (Third Sunday) Vesper Service.

HOWELL
si. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH

ANN ARBOR

IPREGCHIY

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 W. Jefferson
Ann Arbor • 6C541M
Albert L. BMJT, Pa»tor
Sunday Schuol, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship, 11

CREGORY BAPTIST
CHURCH
MorninK Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School at 11:19 a m
Evening Worship at 7:JO p.m.
HapUrtt Youth FettowsUo at
6:30 p.m.
Thursday: Btbte Study and
Prayer Service at 7:30 p.m.
Choir Practice at 8:30 o.m

OUR SAVIOR LUTHfcKAN
337S Fenton Road
iu.m.
Kev. ». J. Plea, Pastor
Evening Service, 7:00 p m
Sunday School at 11:15 SL.UI.
Wednesday evening FeMowWorship Service art 12:30 p.m.
|ship, 7:00 p.m.

44» £ . Washington
Father Joseph Welber, Pastor
Rev. Leroy E. WMe
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, 10 attd
12 o'clock.
Holy Day Masses ai 5:30, 7
and 9 a.m. - 12:15 and 6 p.m.
Week Day Masses at 6:30 and
8:00 a.m.
Confession Saturday from
3:30 to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
SOS Lake Street
Rev. Darrd McKeel, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 ajn.
Morning Warship, 11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sihley ai Walnut
Rev. John K. Hooper, Rector
The Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8:00 ajn.
The Holy Communion at 10:00
a.m. on the first and third Sundays of each month.
Morning prayer and sermon
at 10:00 a.m. on second, fourth,
and fifth Sundays of each
month.
Church School classes on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Comer of Mill 4 UnadUla Sts.
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
878-3787
EVANGELICAL
Morning Worship, 9:00 and
UNITED BRETHREN
10:45 a.m.
East Crane and McCarthy Sts.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Rev.
Richard L. Myers, Pastor
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
Sunday Church School 9 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.
Choir practice, Thursdays.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
at 7:00 p.m.
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
323 West Grand River
Rev. Wm. R. Jones, Minister
Church School at 9:15 and
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 1^:00 a.m.

PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby, Pastor
EVERY SUNDAY9:45 a.m., Bible School. Classes for all ages.
CHURCH OF GOD
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.,
3940 Pinckney Road
Babyiand w-open-duringboth
Rev. Alan Hancock, Pastor
these morning services.
Sunday Marrong Worship at
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
10:00 a.m.
EVERY MONDAYSunday School, 11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship.
Sunday Evening Service, 6:30
EVERY TUESDAY—
9:45 am. Ladies' Prayer Fel- p.m.
Wednesday Evening Service,
lowship.
EVERY WEDNESDAY—
1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. JOY Chro for
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
grades 1-6
210 Church Street
7:30 p.m. Prayer, Preise,
Rev. Merle R. Meedea, Pastor
Me Study.
Church School at 10:00 a a
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
Baplist Evening Fellowship a*
6:30
p.m.
HIAWATHA BEACH
Gospel
Service at 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
Buck Lake
GRACE LUTHERAN
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
312 Prospect
UP 8-37S3
Rev.
P.
Fred
Houston, Minister
Pinckney, Michigan
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Family Service at 9:30 a.m
Morning
Worship, 11:00 a.m.
WESLEYAN METHODIST
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Youth Training Hour, 6:30 with Sunday School for pre"A Friendly Chorea With A
school, kindergarten, 1st, 2nd,
CHURCH
p.m.
Splrltaal Atmosphere"
and 3rd grades.
By the Mill Pond
Evening Service, 7:30. p.m.
228 S. Foarth St, Brighton
Late Service at 11:00 am.
The Rev. Robert G. Eldson,
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
2X7-4072
Church Stiiooi 9-11 a.m. SatRector
Wednesday.
Rev. T. D. Bowdikh
Sunday Services, 8:00 a.m. Stockade Boys, 4.30 p.m.,urday for 4tii through 8th
grades.
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour. Holy Communion.
Monday.
10:30
a.m.,
Morning
Prayer.
11:00 a.m., Junior Church (for
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
Church School and Nursery.
children of school age).
CHURCH OF THE
.Monday.
First and Third Sundays, Holy
NAZARENE
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 p.m.,
Communion
at
both
services.
422
McCarthy Street
(Sermon Hour).
Wednesday.
7:00
p.m.
Youth
League.
Rev.
R.
N. Raycroft, Pastor
6:30 p.m., Wesleyan Youth
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Service.
^
,
Worship Service at 11:10 a.m.
7:30 p.m., Evening Evangel
Evangelistic Services at 7:30
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
Ism Hour.
^^
p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. PATRICK'S
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
Mid-week prayer service at
2945
E. NorthfieU Church Rd.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Meeting.
7:45
p.m. on Wednesday.
NorthfieM Township
Father Leo Malkowskl
Thursday, 8:30 pjn., Choir
Raymond Frey, Pastor
Masses, 8:00 & 10:30 am.
teheassaL
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Phone 6334669
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF HOWELL,
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
m s RlckettRoad
Morning Services, 10:30 a.m.
4961 W. Grand River .
CHURCH
Dewey Boveader, Pastor
Confirmation
Classes:
Adults
Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.
11774 Nine Mile Road
AC MMB
Thursday,
8:00
pjs.;
Children,
Sunday Morning Worship at
Rev. Alton A. Glaiter
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
11:00
a.m.
Sunday
School,
10:00
a.m.
Mommg Worship, 11:00 a.m
Morning
Worship,
11:00
a.m.
Sunday
Evening Service a,t
Evening Worship, 7:30 pjn.
CALVARY BAPTIST
Even**
Service,
7:00
pm.
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.
279 Dartmoor Dr.
Youth Fellowship, Monday ai
Young People meet on Sunday
Church Phone: HI 9-2342
at 6:00 p.m.
6:00 pin.
Pastor, W. F. Nicholas
Bible Study on Wednesday at
Midweek Prayer and Bible
Phone 6634698
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
7:30
p.m.
Study, Watoesday at 7:30 p.m.
Organist, Mrs. Beryl Tucker
M-36, Hamburg, Michigan
Ladies' Christian
Service
Pianist, Mrs. H. N. Manning
UNITED BRETHREN
Rev. Carl F. Wetser, Pastor
Guild, Second Tuesday of tfae S. S. Supt, Ronn SutterfleU
CHURCH
Telephone 229-9744
month, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday
School,
Classes
foi
7400
Stow Road
Church Phone 2294744
all
ages,
9:45
a,m.
METHODIST
Rev. W. O. Beason, Pastor
or leave message at 2274429
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Morning Worship 10 AJL
Sunday School and Adult
Jet Cadets, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday School u A.AL
8318 Main
h Class — 9:30 a.m.
Evening
evangelical hour,
Christian Endeavor at 7:30
Phone 449-9S1
Worship Services—10:45 a.m.
p.m.
Rev. Robert F. Davit, Pastor 7:00 p.m.
Advent Services — WedncsQ.
A.
E.,
8:15
p.m.
9:45
a.m.,
Church
School.
Evening Service at 8:15 p.m.
V, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 8 and 15.
Prayer
Meeting,
Wednesday,
11:00 a.m., Worship Service.
Prayer Service on Wednesday
Communion on First and Third
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m., MYF.
al 8:00 p.m.
Sundwy of each month.
Senior Choir practice, ThursWednesday, 4:00 p.m., Junior
Dec. 19—Sunday School Christday,
7:00 p.m.
Choir.
mas Program
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Senior
Dec. 22 and 23—Live Nativity.
GREEN
OAK
SCIENTIST
Two performances, 7 and 8 Choir.
FREE
METHODIST
CHURCH
646 W. Grand River
p.m.
10111 US-23
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Youth Group will have Bvc BETHESDA TABERNACLE
HI
9-JW7
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
6401 US-23
Nativity Scene on the front
Rev.
A.
C.
Hennas,
Jr.,
Pastor
Wednesday
Evening Service,
Pastor, Geneva Kaltenbach
lawrt the week before Christ10:00
a.m.
Sunday
School.
8
p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
mas.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
A reading room is maintained
1
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Christmas Eve services at
6:45 p.m., Free Methodist at 122 N. State Street where auSunday Morning Services, Youth.
7:30.
thorized Christian Science liter
10:45
a.m.
Christmas Day Services tt 10
7:30
p.m.
Evangelistic
Servature may be borrowed, read or
Sunday Evening Services at
a.m. and Communion Service at
purchased.
It Is open to the pubice.
7 p.m. on New Year's Eve, 7:30.
lic
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., MidPrayer Meeting, Wwlnrstlay,
Dec 30.
and
Saturday
from 11:00 a.m. to
Week Service.
7:30 p.m.
2:00
p.m.
and
from 6:30 to 9:00
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Youny People, Friday, 7:30
Friday
evenings.
4009 Swartfaont Road
p.m.
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
SLVKNTH DAY ADVEN11ST
SKI Hpfccr Rd., llamhyni
Salvation Army Hall
Pfeone AC 74K70
WALNUT STREET
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAI
221 \ Michigan
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday SctHXtf, 10:00 n.m.
CHURCH
1. J. Rasmussen, Pastur
205 South Walnut SL
Morntofc Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Minister, Deaconess
SaW>aUi
School
al
2:00
p.m.
Rev.
Allan Gray, Minister
Youn« Puoplc, fomduy, «:00
Olive Robinson
on
Saluniuy.
Worstip
Service art 10:00 a.m.
Morning 1'ruyvr and Sermon
p.m.
Church
Service
at
6
U
O
pin
Church School at 10:00 a.m
Sunday, 10:1)0 u.m
Kvontmf Worship, 7:00 p.m.
un
Saluitiay.
and
11:15 a.m.
Chiirrrh
Seh<x>l,
10
(
M
i
j.m.
i'ruyor MtxAinu, W<*inc*]uy,
7:20 p.m.

Whitmore Lake Area Churches

HAMBURG

HOWELL

HAMBURG

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. Michigan
HoweU 54*4750
Cadet Howard Gnetechon
Officer In charge
Sunday schedule:
10:00 am. Sunday School
1100 am. Morning Worship6:00 p.m. Youth Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road
Harold Romine, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning School, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship, 6:30 p.m.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

/

.

The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of character and good titi/.rnship.It is n storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither dcmocriicy
nor civilisation can survive. There
are four sound reasons why every
person should attend services regularly and support the Church. They
are:
1 For his own sake. i2> For
his children's sake. i3) For the sake
of his community and nation <4)
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and material
support, Plan to go to church regularly and read your Bible daily.

.

". . . And all through the house, not a creature was stirring" . . . except these
two little rascals! Christinas is their day . . . dreams of toys, and sweets, and games,
and lots of wonderful things!
Christmas is for children, yes. But, Christmas is for grownups, too. It's a time
to give, a time to receive. But, sometimes the spiritual side is overlooked; not deliberately, of course, but lost in the delightful chaos of cheer and joy and fun.
Then remind yourself, to go to church—your choice! Pause there to pray, to give
thanks for all you have received; especially, that wonderful gift, the gift of God Himself, in His infant Son. Christmas is Christ's clay, His birthdayT
Copyright 1965 Keister Advertising Service, Inc., Strasburg, Va.
Sunday
Lulce

2:8-20

Monday
Romans
6:20-23

Tuesday
Romans
8:1.8

Wednesday
Corinthians
2:6-16

Thursday
I Corinthians
13:8.13

BRIGHTON DIVISION

Advance Stamping Company
Brighton, Michigan

Friday
1 Corinthians
14:20-25

Saturday
Hebrews
1:1-4

GUARANTEED RUST-PROOFING (3 YEARS)
ELECTRONIC DINOMETER TUNE-UPS

Harvey Auto - Brighton
8-1M6

Markcum's Service

Clore's Florist

General Repair Service
522 E. Grand River
AC 9-6036

AC 7-6631
BRIGHTON

MICH.

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

R. & R. Rubber, Inc.

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton

375 North Mill Street
Manufacturers of Close Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets

The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

Hamburg

Murray s Sinclair Service
SAME LOCATION FOR 30 YEARS
BATTERIES - TIRES - REPAIRS
301 W. Grand River
229-9914

Hi-Way Tire Service

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.
225 E. Grand River • Brighton, Mich. • 229-9444

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.
8641 Grand River West

• Brighton, Mich.

Bitten Shell Service
139 S. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9946
-

. .

-

L

^

^

.

^

_

_

_

Firestone Tires - 7991 W. Grand River - 229-7005

This Space for Sale

Cole's Standard Service
676 W. Grand River

Brighton, Michigan

Bogan Insurance Agency
142 W. Main St. • Brighton • Phone AC 9-2351

Leland's Rexall Drug Store
201 W. Main St. - Brighton, Mich. - Ph. At; 9-9772

George's Auto Service
and PAT'S CAFE — Open 2\ Hours

F. T. Hyne & Son, Inc.
"For Those Who Want Qunlily"
525 W. MAIN ST.

Craig Printing, Inc.
229-9444 - Quality Printing
9931 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich.

Super Alloy Forge, Inc.
Hamburg

AC 9-7880

Michigan

Quick (lean Center
Kltil Kasl M-:«i

- AC SMW»7 - Hamburg. Mich.

Sean havan
ii v lTk it n v s u K it v
120 W. Main

J^MISIS

ttrighu>n

•.iff.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1965

MSU Graduates 9 From County
EAST LANSING — MfcMgm
State University awarded degrees to 1,173 students, including nine from Livingston County, at its fall quarter commencement exercises Saturday,

Dec. 11, at 3 p.m., in the MSU
Auditorium.
Graduates included 84 doctoral candidates, 276 master's
candidates and 802 bachelor's
candidates. An additional U

students received the new educational specialist degree.
U.S. Congressman John C.
Mackie of Michigan's seventh
district delivered t h e commencement address. Mackie and
a n o t h e r distinguished MSU
graduate, Dr. Sundaram Krishnamurthi of Madras, India, received honorary degrees at the
•ceremony.
Fall term at MSU closes Saturday, Dec. 18.
The Livingston County graduates were:
Richard A. Florence of FowlerviUe, MS in electrical engr.;
Thomas V. Havard of 215 Church
St., Fowlerville, BS in Fish and
Wildlife, and Larry L. Langdon
of 130 Addison, Fowlerville, BS
in Fish and Wildlife.
Gerald W. Beach of 6057 Kinyon Dr., Brighton, BS in Police
Adm., and Raymond Maltby of
7390 Rickett Rd., Brighton, BS
in Electrical Engr.
Paul E. Andrews of 218 Jtosse,
Howell, MA in Educational
Adm., and K. V. Hirschman. of
304 Washington, Howell, BA in
Elementary Educ.
Richard G. Pearce of 10960
Stinchfieki, Pinckney, BA in
Accounting.
Joan L. Bauer of 9568 Main
St., Whitmore Lake, BA in
Elementary Educ. (honors).

SI. Patricks Church News
In Preparation for ChriBtmae
confessions will be heard Wednesday and Thursday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:00 end Thursday
and Friday afternoons from 4 to
5:30. Confessions in St. John's
Church will be heard Thursday
evening from 7:30 to 8:30. There
will be no confessions Friday
night (Christmas Eve) in either
church.
There will be Midnight Masses in both churches Christmas
Eve with the singing of carols
starting at 11:50. There will be
no morning Masses in St. John's
on Christinas Day. The morning
Masses in St. Patrick's wfll follow the regular Sunday schedule — 6:30, 8:00, 10:00 end
12:00. There will be no confes<
sions on Christmas morning.
Christmas vacation for the
school children will start on
Wednesday afternoon of this
week and school will reaper
Monday, January 3.
The Adrian Dominican AuxL-

Jke tree is
trimmed, ornaments
are glimmering, Santas
arrived and everybody's happy!
To all you wonderful people,
we send wishes for all the
best of Christmas.
We are happy to know and
to serve you.

PAGEB^T
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Ijary is planning a special movie in Detroit's Music Hall for
January 11. The members of the
Auxiliary, with full permission
of the Dominican Sisters, are
appealing to all persons who
T have been so happily affected by
these good Sisters to help them
out in this worthy project which
is to build a new Novitiate in
Adrian. You may purchase tickets or become patrons by calling the rectory or Mr. Leo Kujawa (2274891).
The ladies of the Rosary Altar Society invite all the ladies
of St. John's Parish to assist
them in the Christmas cleaning
of the church Thursday morning, Dec. 23. The happy chore
will start at 9:30.
After attending the 12:15 Mass
on Tuesday, the Sacred Heart
(Daytime) Guild met* in the
Shamrock Room for lunch. The
first of the handmade baptismal
robes were presented to Father
McCann. The next meeting will
be January 18, Tuesday. Following Mass, they will go to the
Canopy for lunch. The Guild is
invited to Mrs. Dolores Puhy's
home on Dec. 28, at 1 for refreshments. All members who
are interested in 'iie daytime
Guild are welcome to come.
— they presented unto Him
gifts, gold and frankincense and
myrrh. — Matthew 2:11
To give highest honor to the
newborn King of Kings, three
potentates from the Orient bowed before Him and presented
their most treasured gifts—gold,
frankincense for worship and
myrrh for atonement.
Since then, our Christmas observance has embraced the
spirit of charity and giving.
May the holy gifts of Christmas bring you happiness and
great joy.
Loretta Nimmo
Bev Sinke

Canes Aid Lions,
Make Tots Happy
• (iwu^tvi\%QLA

COLE STANDARD SERVICE
600 E. Grand River
BRIGHTON

May the world
rejoice again in the
spirit of the season.

L E. Chapman
Sand & Gravel
904 McPherson
Howell

We
C h r i s t ma?

j-h

von a

toi

zlowin<.'

with

j o y and f o n d f r i e n d s h i p s .

D & C STORE
BRIGHTON
Your Friendly 5c & 10c

BRIGHTON — W h e n D o n
Hendrickson of the House of
Dougherty suggested to the purchaser of a Lions Club candy
cane that the buyer was too fat
to eat candy and should donate
the candy cane to the Lapeer
home for children, the purchaser, Skippy Scott, then bought
ten candy canes for the Lapeer
children.
Since then the H o u s e of
Dougherty has sold more than
'200 candy canes, the stale of
which helps the lions Cluto
campaign to aid the blind and
the donation of whdeh will bring
Christmas happiness to the regarded children at Lapeer.
Another ardent worker in the
sale of candy canes is Glenn
Garwood, who is blind and
daily is stationed with his seeing eye dog at the entrance to
the Brighton State Bank. Garwood has sold many hundreds
of the candy canes and the
probability is that enough of
them will be donated to the
Lapoer institution to assure
that every child has a Christmas gift.
£

May all that's good be found
in your home on this joyous
holiday . . . cheering gifts
under your tree, a warming
happiness in your heart.

Jimmy's Plumbing
428 W. Main - Brighton

Lhe Joyous Christmas Season is here, filling
our hearts with its spirit of happiness and good
cheer. May you enjoy an abundance of pleasures
among family and friends. And please add our
sincere greeting for a very, Merry Christmas.

ACORN-ER
OF
GREEN OAK
BY MO.NNA MITCHELL
AC 94198

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Cumiford, of Marlowe Dr.. on the birth of a son
bom on Dec. 6th at McPrerson Hospital in Howell. He
weighed 7 pounds 3 ounces and
was named Sean Patrick. He
was welcomed by a brother
Mark Dean and three sisters
Shirley, Debbie and Kimberly
Paternal grandparents are M r
and Mrs. William Cummiford
of Saginaw.
Belated birthday wishes to
Mark Dean Cummiford who
celebrated his first birthday on
?
December 17th.
The monthly Bunco club met
last Thursday night for their
Christmas party. Ladies present were Mrs. Ronald Kelly,
Mrs. Percy Shekell, Mrs. Wayne ReHate, Mrs. Merlin Glazier, Mrs. John Klotkowski, Mrs.
Lennox Benser, Mrs. Kenneth
Richmond, Mrs.' Fred Brockmiller, Mrs. Edwin Danforth,
Mrs. Richard Henry and Mrs.
Rcnald Shekell. They all exchanged gifts and played Bunco
for prizes. The first prize winner
was Mrs. Merlin Glazier and
the second prize went to Mrs.
Edwin Danforth. Mrs. Lawrence
Shekell, also a member of the
club, was unable to attend because of illness.
Last Thursday night, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Anderson along
with a group of couples went to
the Boy's Vocational School in
Whitmore Lake and distributed
gifts and wrapping paper to the
boys. They helped the boys wrap
the gifts to be sent to loved
one in their family. The gifts
were purchased with money donated by residents in Livingston
County.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson went to Lansing last Friday
night to attend a Christmas party given for the Investors Diversified Company held at Dines
Restaurant.
Timmy Anderson
returned
home Last Saturday for a two
week leave. He is stationed with
the Navy in Memphis, Tennessee.
Mrs. Stanley Ruffin and Mrs.
Ronald Crowder, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. James Fullerton
gave thorn an Anniversary party on December 11th at the Conservation Club building. December 27th will be their 43rd wedding anniversary. There were
guests from Oscoda, Greercbash,
Detroit, Walled Lake M l Clemens, Utica, Brighton and Southfield. They wish to thanlk everyone who helped to make it a
very nice party.

Poinsettia Gifts
Mark Open House
B R I G H T O N - When the
Meier Flowerland at 8087 W.
Grand River, Brighton, award<ni poinsottia plants to the winners who guessed the number
of blooms in Flowerland, the
Meiers put gorgeous Christmas
blooms in ten happy homes. The
occasion was the Flowerland's
colorful opening.
The winners of poinsettias
were:
A. Tennant of Pinckney, E.
Band a of Detroit, J. Pecti of
Ann Arbor, D. Rhode of Howell, E. Taylor of Brighton, V.
Hawk of Howell, A. Schmadtke
of Brighton, C. C r i p p e n of
of Brighton, M. Sergent of
Brighton and J. Zalewski of
Brighton. '

Green Oak Twp.

BOARD MINUTES
\ regular meeting of the $75.00, retainer fee. John Filice,
Grpen Oak Township Board was $90.00, salary. Anna Rascnussen,
called to order at 8:06 p.m. on $125.00, dump rental. Constables
Dec. 14. 1965 by Sup Munre* $306.40, salary, mileage, ordinOther members present were ance enforcement, etc. Music
Clerk Wenzel, Trea<=. KraveU, Center, $27.00, recording tapes.
Tr Sixbey, and Tr Lanning
Pauline Kravetz, $150.00, postI. The pledge to the flag was age. McPherson Oil, $38.71, oiL
Mich. Dept of State, $8.00,
5airi.
2 The invocation was given Michigan Seal. Reg. of Deeds,
by Chaplain Simmie Holland of $6.00, plats. Livingston County
the W. J. Maxey Boys Training Road Commission, $23,362.70,
School.
road work. Frank Heath, $21.45,
3. The minutes of the Nov. 9 Ray Lanning, $20.00, F. E. GoWmeeting were read. The minutes ey, $20.00, Penny
BuUtftl,
were approved as read with $11.10, Zoning Board of Appeals.
Sup. Munzel making the follow- I4 12. A. The Zoning Board will
ing correction under 9 a should hold a Public Hearing on the
$iave read the course presented Proposed changes to the Zonby Civil Defense.
ing Ordinance on Monday, JanThe minutes of the Nov. 23 uary 24, 1966, at 7 p.m. in the
meeting were read and approv- Township Hall.
ed.
B. Louis Driver reported on
4. A. Sen. Gerald Dunn pre- the Huron River Watershed
sented a State of Michigan Flag Council meetings. Tr. Lanning
to Green Oak Twsp. and also made a motion that the townspoke a few words about the Shjp__pay Louis Driver's expensState of Michigan.
es to the Huron Watershed
B. Louis Driver presented a Council meetings. Motion carpicture of Governor Romney to ried.
Green Oak Twsp.
C. 1. The County Welfare FaC. Louis Driver took an oath cility Construction was discusof office for the appointment as sed.
a member of the Board of Re2. Sup. Munzel reported on
view.
the Transportation and Land
5. Rev. Holland and four boys Use Analysis Study.
from the Maxey Training School
3. The Mental Health Progave an interesting report about gram was discussed.
the school.
13. A. Michigan Seamless
6. Treas. Kravetz read the Tube has a flag pole for the
treas. report with the following Township Hall. Sup. Munzel
balances. Saxony Water Fund will see that this is painted and
115,349.40,
Contingent
Fund put up.
$13,730.32, Tax Collection —
B. Sup. Munzel will have the
None. Revolving Fund $17,- missing street lights in Saxony
917.47.
Sub. put in.
7. The correspondence was
C. Deputy Clerks were disread.
cussed.
8. The Auditors report was
D. Tr. Sixbey made a modiscussed.
tion that Clerk Wenzel be a del9. The Saxony-Wfllmore Wat- egate from Green Oak Township
er System was discussed. Tr. Association Convention In LansSixbey made a motion that we ing on Jan. 12, 13 & 14. Motion
contact McNamee, Porter & carried.
Seeley, consultant engineers, to
E. Bridge on Rickett Road
the preliminary studies neces- was discussed. This isn't safe
sary <to complete the Farmers for school buses.
Home Administration forms for
14. Meeting adjourned at
Federal Assistance. Motion car11:06
p.m.
ried.
10. A. Clerk Wenzel read a
letter from Mr. Brennan concerning a tri-.township Planning
Commission. A joint meeting of
the three township boards will
USS ENTERPRISE (CVANbe set up for further discussion. 65) (FHTNC) - Airmen ApB. Mr. Brennan has the deeds prentice Jim D. Brown, USN,
ready to be signed for the Green son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Oak Township Hail property. Brown of 211 N. Fifth St., BrighTr. Sixbey made a motion that ton, Mich., will alwatys rememupon receipt of signed deeds ber Dec. 2, 1965 — the day nuthe township pay $100000 for clear-powered warships were
the two parcels of land where first used in armed combat
the township hall is located. Mo- against an enemy. He is serving
tion earned.
aboard the nuclear-powered atC. The township does not tack aircraft carrier USS Enterhave the right to accept bond prise.
in place of installation of monAs the carrier Enterprise
uments in subdivision platting. went into oombat, launching air
D. The junk oar problem was strikes gainst the Communist
discussed. Getting rid of these Viet Cong im South Viet Nam,
cars takes time. There are some the nuclear-powered guided miscases coming up in court in sile frigate Bainbridge was
January.
again at the "Big E's" side,
E. Treas. Kravetz made a mo- providing anti-air and anti-subtion that the clerk appoint dep- marine defense for the world's
uties to issue fire permits in largest aircraft carrier.
the township. Motion carried.
These two ships recently comII. Clerk Wenzel made a mo- pleted a ' 30-day, 16,000-mile
tion that the following bills be transit from Norfolk, Va., to
paid. Motion carried. Clarence the Western Pacific to become
Webster, $28.00; James , Mas- the first nuclear-powered ves/carote, $52.00, cemetery work; sels to operate with the SevSou tti Lyon Herald, $49 50; enth Fleet.
Whitmore Lake News, $15.00;
Brighton Argus, $136.64. for
BIRTHS
publications. Mayer - Schairer,
A
son
was
born Dec. 11 to Mr$66.85, for supplies; Walt LaMoria, $30.00, antenna work; and Mrs. Joe F. Loy of WftitCity of Brighton, $300.00, fires; more Lake.
A son was bom Dec. 12 to
Detroit Edison, $185.32, pumping
electricity; Marj. Berz, $19.00, Mr and Mrs. George L. FishFrank Heath, $30.00, Arthur er of Hamburg.
A daughter was born Dec. 11
Standlick, $40.00, George Thurber, $40.00; Richard WoUen- to Mr. and Mrs. Duane H. Valhaupt, $30.00, Forrest King, entine of Whitmore Lake. ~
$40.00. Zoning Board. Schmaltz,
Lyle & Reinhardt, $300.00, audThe value of shipments of
it. Mona Wenzel, $9.37, telephone Michigan fruits, vegetables and
& supplies. Michigan Bell, $2.50 potatoes from Michigan in 1964
& $12.15, channel service and was well over $200 million. It
telephone. Ray Lanning, $30.00, is predict that shipments in
Gerald Sixbey, $30.00, 2 meet- 1980 should be around $500 milings each. Joseph Brennan, lion.

Serves On Carrier

mstntas
prcading throughout the land, warm wishes for a bright
and happy Christmas season filled with laughter, song,
fond memories and loved ones close by. May you, our loyal
appreciated customers, be blessed with such a holiday.

BRIGHTON TOOL & DIE
LEO J. KUJAWA . MANAGER

-4

SHOW CASE DRESS SHOP

LAKE-VIEW ROLLER
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County Alert
For Snow.lce
The Livingston County load
commission and the state highway department are prepared
to keep every main road open
this winter, laying in quantities
of salt and alerting ail snow
plows and equipment for a sudden snowfall.
Livingston county is among
the 63 counties of the state
known as "contract counties"
that maintain their own crews
and equipment end bill the state
highway department for maintenance work on state highways.
The state however performs
its own maintenance work and
owns trucks, plows and equipment in 20 counties in the north
and central part of the slate and
tlso in 13 counties in the southwestern part of the state.
The stale already has started spreading salt and expects
to dispense 217,000 tons of it by
the time the robins start beeping next spring, in its determina lion to try to conduct Michigan
motorists — and truckers — to
their destinations on ice-free
pavements.
This seems incredible in a
state that had an average snowfall last winter of 96.27 inches—
eight feet — but Highway Department maintenance men be*
Lieve they have a reputation to
Gain, all of Howefl, are among many vohmteesft
It takes a lo&of behind-the-aeene wofk to bring a
uphold and that users of Michiwho are working to prepare Christmas at the hosMerry Christmas to the patients at the Howell
gan highways have a right to
pital. They spent several hours wrapping toys
State Hospital Mrs. Richard Robinson, Mrs. Milton
expect to go anywhere, any day
nated for the youngsters at the hospital
Cameron, Mrs. Clara Williams and Mrs. Katherine
oi the year.
Sam Cryderman,
assistant
maintenance operations engineer s-aid.
16th, when they exchanged gifts
"It's a fact, that Michigan reamd collected food baskets for
sideu'is
are accustomed to a
the Salvation Army.
state highway system that is
Last Thursday the 9th the St.
open every place, every day of
Patrick's Hot Dog Committee
the
year.
had a lovely Xmas party after
"Almost
everyone gets to his
the school luncheon.
ELIZABETH HATALA
" T h e following persons made job in the morning in an autoWednesday, Doc. 22nd the
AC 9-9059
for marriage licenses mobile." "t>ome Michigan highLAX SING—Livingston county application
school
children of St. Patrick
at
the
office
of the County Clerk ways and Interstate freeways
Hamburg Girl Scout Troup No.
motorists, within two- years,
101 held it's Xmas party last will see a Walt Di'sney movie in may expect to come under fed- Joseph H. Ell's, l.i Hcweil.
have become extensions of facTuesday, Dec. 21, at the Town the Shamrock Room. The Moth- oral control in regard to their
David
Paul
Bowers,
21,
2340
tory assembly lines. If truckHall. Some of the mothers ser- er's Club will fumi'Sh popcorn driving habits ami condition of Norton Rd., Howell Mich; Pam- loads of parts couldn't get
and treats for the children. This
ved cookies and punch,
will
also be the last day of their autos. according to Secre- ela Jean Mackenroth, 19, 7898 through on schedule, or were
The Hamburg Brownies No. 34
Peninsula Dr., Traverse City, held up for more than a day,
tary of State James M. Hare.
and the Girl Scouts will go school for them until Jan. 3rd.
Mich.
some factories might be forced
fh
is predicated on a bill
Paul Zerbal Jr. is home to
Xmas caroling Wednesday evenCharles
Hugh
Tilley,
21,
62nd
to 6n ut ciowa.
just
passed
by
Congress
which
spend the Xmas Holidays with
ing the 23rd.
FIS
AFB
Base
Michigan;
Janet
"Wuuer maintenance of stale
requires
states
to
meet
certain
Later they will enjoy hot choc- his family. He arrived last Wed- federal safety regulations and Irene Jones, 20, 220 N. Second, highways iasi year cost |iO,7Hnesday nite from Fort Devens,"
olate and cookies.
Brighton, Mich.
standards by Jan. 1, 1968.
000.
Mass,
where he is stationed.
Miss Caroline Nichols will
John
Wesley
Hale,
69,
11360
These
standards
are
to
be
set
"On the other hand, the peoThe Zerbals also will have
leave for Charleston, North CarAlgonquin
Dr.,
Pinckney,
Mich.,
by
the
Secretary
of
Commerce
ple
of this sua-le nave become so
olina where she will spend the their daughter and son-in-law, and will be written by the U. Dorothy Ann Alban, 57, 11050
depeiirient on an open hi&iiway
Xmas Holidays with her aunt Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mustonen, S.
reau of Public Roads in Algonquin Dr.. Pinckney, Mich. system that a long tie-up might
and
their
grandchildren,
Cindy
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Robert Doan Fa Ha, 22, 4977 find thousands oi workers iJaid
alion with safety, highand David of Detroit as guests cr
Viohl.
W'alsh
Dr., Brighton, Mich., off and hungry. It's a rare grocw;
nd
v>hirle
administnators.
She expects to return Jan. 3rd. over the Xmas Holiday.
Bonnie
Lou
Deaton, 16, 911 W, ery store uiese days that can
.,
Hare
expresses
it:
"Can
Paul will return Dec. 26th and
The Lakelafi8=>King's DaughGrand
River,
Brighton, Mich.
you imagine a national driver
stay open for a1 week without
ters Past Presidents will have* hopes to be discharged Feb. 2nd license, federal license plates,
James H. Henson, 25, 724 West
their meeting and Xmas party at when he will have completed his vehicle inspections controlled Main, Brighton, Mich; Gamett
the home of Mrs. George Mar- time in the service.
Harmon, 21, 5363 Woodwaird
Mrs. Zerbal, who had an eye by the federal government, a D,
owski.
St.,
Wayne, Mich.
nationwide
speed
limit,
and
fedCub Scout Pa^k No. 357transplant and who is back to eral controls over Michigan's
#**.#
Howard
Wendell Fredenburg,
had its Xmas party Dec. 22 a t , work and doing very well, and entire safety programs?"
26, 928 Griswold St., Howell,
7:30 in the Fire Hall. Each Cub' Mr. Zerbal would like to ex- The secretary of state, who Mich., Margaret Milon Conine,
Scout was to bring a dollar press their deep appreciation doubles as chairman of the 20, 220>/2 S. Elm, Howell, Mich.
exchange gift for a boy and also for all the kindness and help of Michigan State Safety commisJames Dale Eason, 18, 3468
an article of groceries for a their neighbors while she was sion, said some "safety experts Rush Lake Rd., Pinckney,
in the hospital and convalesneedy basket
predict the federal government Mich; Karen Louise Peters, 18,
cing.
Hamburg Rebekah Lodge and
will 'move in' on the states with- 3468 Rush Lake Rd., Pinckney,
Mrs. Dorothy Baginski and her in two years."
Hamburg I.O.O.F. will hold joinMich.
ed public installation of officers Girl Scout Troup No. 559 are
He advocates that Michigan
Jerry Michael Kuch, 20, 2570
on Friday, Jan. 7 at 8 p.m. at working on a project to interest get its safety program into Wallace Rd., Wcbberville, Mich.,
the I.O.O.F. Hall in Hamburg. people in donating their eyes to "high gear just as quickly as Janet Elaine Harmon, 17, 2055
Richard Blades, son of Mr. the blind through the Michigan it's humanly expedient."
Pinckney Rd., Howell, Mich.
and Mrs. Blades of Pettysville Eye Collecting Center at the Hare would like to see MichJames Ray Richardson, 19,
Rd. left Monday for 2 years ser- University of Michigan and is igan initiate some of the follow- 6269 Academy Dr. Brighton,
sponsored by the Lions Club.
vice in the army.
ing programs:
Mich., Nancy Marie VanBLariSo far they have done excepInstead of one-dollar exchange
A meaningful periodic motor cum, 18, 6270 Three Lakes Dr.
gifts the Hamburg Rebekah tionally well a.".d anyone inter- vehicle inspection law based on Brighton, Mich.
Lodge members each brought a ested may call Mrs. Baginski at strong standards and a combingift wrapped package to their 227-4652 for information.
ation of state-owned and stateMr. paginski will enjoy all liconsed^tations.
Xmas party for residents at the
Rebekah - Odd Fellows Home in next week on his Honey-do vaState control over driver lication. Welcome to Shawn cense examining to bring about
Jackson for the retired folks.
The Rainbow Girts are invit- George Fisher, a newcomer at more uniform and rigid standing a friend to go Xmas carol- the home of Mr. and Mrs.ards of examination throughout
ing Wednesday, Dec. 22 at 6:30 George L. Fisher of 901 Gala- the state.
tion Dr., Buck Lake.
May all the joys of the
from the Masonic Hall.
A study with an eye toward
He wasTJorn Dec. 12.
They will have refreshments
season be yours
"beefing up" the state driver
-later:—
education program.
in great abundance!
Mr. and Mrs. Sheperdigian
Hare
said
ho
would
also
like
4-H AWARD
will have her mc'her and father,
WHITMORE
- Richard a complete evaluation of MichMr. and Mrs. Mark Johnson of Wheeler, 3836 LAKE
Territorial igan's total safoty posture inPeoria, Illinois as Xmais Holiday road, WhdtmoreNorth
Lake has been cluding the state's point system.
guests.
awarded the silver pin for five
Cub Scout Pack No. 58 hadyears
Italy is on a peninsula.
it's Xmas party Thursday the toader.of service as a 4H Club

Foresees U.S.
Auto Controls

receiving
fresb suppfces by
truck.
"When a blizzard hits any
part of Michtean, we're ready."
According to Cryserman, the
Michigan Department of State
Highways ie not only ready xor
winter storms but forewarned
of their coming.
By arrangement with the U.S.
Weather Bureau, a teletype machine m the Department's headquarters at Lansing taps out a
weainer report every hour on
the hour, twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week.
Radio warnings of heavy
snows would send sanding
trucks and scrapers to s£Uoos
or trouble spots miles from
their home garages before drifts
could accumulate or roads
couid become slippery and haz"We rarely 'lose* a road,"
Cryderman says. "No state
highways anywhere in Michigan/
ever are closed, not if we can
.help it."

Pinckney Debates
Hiring Planner
PINCKNEY — Putnam Sup*
ervfeor Stanley Dinkel and the
Pinckney Village Council are
meeting with persons in organized planning commiaatas to
determine whether this erea
should set up such a coznmis
skm for its controlled growth.
George Roth of the Council is
chairman of a committee to Investigate the benefits of hiring
a professional planner for thfc
community.
The Putnam Township Board
added its name to the Hst of
governmental bodies in seven
counties that will be included in
a transportation program to o r
der to qualify for federal funds.
As a result of the Federal
Aid Highway Act of 1962, federal highway funds will be
withheld in any urban area of
more than 50,000 population unless there has been established
a
continuing
comprehensive
transportation planning process
carried on co-operatively by
state and local communities.
Livingston is grouped with
Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St.
Gadr, Washtenaw and Wayne
counties. The Law requires planning for Detroit Urbanized
Area, expanding its scope of
study to include adjacent government units "that are experiencing urbanization."
The program is to promote
the development of transportation systems which include Jong
range highway plans.

Howell to Show
r

'Mary Poppins'
Four Academy Award winners
lend their various talents to
Walt Disney's dazzling Technicolor musical, 'Mary Poppins,"
opening at the HoweH theater
Christmas Day end continuing
through Dec. 31 with two matinees, Sunday and Wednesday.
Jane Darwell, who won the
coveted Oscar for her unforgettable performance as Ma Joad
in "Ite Grapes of Wrath," portrays the role of the kindly Bird
Woman in the fihTriaation of
the Mary Popping books by
P. L. Travers.
Top costume designer Bill
Thomas, who executed the elaborate wardrobe for stars Julie
Andrews, Dick Van Dyke, David Tomlinson and Glyras Johns,
received his Oscar for the period costumes in "Spartacus."
Musical director Irwii Kostal,
who supervised, arranged and
conducted the music for the
Disney production, won his Academy Award for the scoring
of "Westside Story."
And interior designer Smile
Kurt, a two-time recipient of the
Oscar for set decoration on "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" and
"The Heiress," has created the
interior decor for the elaborate
sets in the new Disney feature.
In addition, four of the film's
most respected performers received Academy Award Bomiaations for outstanding past portrayals in the supporting actress-

WHITMORE LAKE - Wffiiam
CD ir has been testified m

ham
Tyler M
"NIGHT OF CAKES"
In Ireland, Christmas Eve:
is often called the Night of
Cakes. This name is based on
the custom, still practiced, of
baking special Christmas Eve
cakes spiced with caraway
seeds.

LAY'S POTATO CHIPS
PAUL DeLUCA - 128 W. Main S t - Ph. AC 9-7092

The
shining tlor reminds us

To Our Friends
And Customers

of >h« glori*s of that flnl Christmot
nlght^vtaklng our hopes brighter.

Woodland Mobile Court & Sales
home protection et
less cost with a
Homeowners Policy
Contact me today!

DON AND GRACE WAGENSHUTZ

AGENT NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
STATE FARM
Fin and Casualty Company *,
Horn* OfflctT lloomlnfton, lllimli

he bells
ring out
with joyful notes
and voices
merrily echo
their song: Merry
Christmas to all!

v^nristmas

drive Careful I

Worshipful Master

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SEALTEST Ice Cream

Happy

SCHOOLS
OPEN

•ctor categories.
Gfyris Johns wat noHtlMfcwt
for her performance in "The
Sundowners;" Ed Wynn, for
"The Diary of Anne Frank;"
Hermione Baddeley, "Room at
the Top;" and Else Lanchester
twice, for her portrayals in
Come to the Stable," and "Wit,
ness for the Prosecution."
Robert Stevenson directed
from a screenplay by Bffl Wahh
and Don Da Gradi. Walsh was
also co-producer on the Buene
Vista release

Pinckney Molded
Plastics, Inc.

SHIPPY'S COLOR CENTER
BRIGHTON

HOWELL

MERRY
GHRISTIMS
BEST
WISHES

FREE - Copper Plate
Miniature
Kerosene Lamp!

VERT.

TWs 7%-tach decorator's
kerosene lamp Is yours free
when you open your 1M6
Christmas Club at any office
of McPherson State Bank in
the amount of $1.00 or more.
Finished in gleaming copper
plate, the miniature lamp
works exactly like its fullsize counterpart — and is a
perfect decorator's touch for
the holiday season. Open a
$1.00 Christmas Club end get
yours today. It's a beautiful
addition to any home. ChriMmas Clubs are available in
amounts from $.50 to $10.00.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Our wish is
V
"
that you may know
all the joys of Chrisrmas.

Jeuen's Sales
ft Service
8160 W. Grand River
Brighton

Chapman Glass Co.
922 E. Grand R i v r
Howell

U "v tcisb yon the
happiest of hoiiilays.
with all the
joys and delights
of the \easott,

Bushrey

Service

2310 E. Grand River
Howell

To one and a l l w e
extend our greetings for a
holiday filled with joy and merriment.

BRIGHTON BARGAIN CENTER

McPHERSON
STATE BANK
Howell * Pinckney . Harttand
Member F.DXC.

to
1

bring you

n bag-full
of best
M&shet for
a happy,
hearty holiday season. May the gifts of
godd health and good rheer he yours.

HIBBS FAMILY SHOE STORE
BRIGHTON

HOWELL
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Pwckney Fires Must Take Holiday Webberville Cow State To Set Up
— Bobert Ambur time we're In church an Sunctfcf d the Ptockney Voi- day, there is no one at a fire
Medicare Plans
phone," Amburgey told (he Wins Acclaim
[ten
<Ugr

board, tod asked for • tohtftaa
t pattern Wetaer Superviaor Stanley Dintod
«t tbrir regular me* NgSeated that for the moment
they fry to get a fireman who
pfane tfufteoa- is andable during those hours
a flre alarm phone now is to ttt at the fire hall while
on Sundays. "During me those firemen with a fire phone
in their homes are at church.
Some arrangement will be made
to put tn a new fire phone or
transfer one from a business
Place m soon as otter Amhurgey or the board can come
up with the name of a person
wffling to take this responsjpi

?

WCLCOMf WACON
V

Early and late this
Christmastide, and for
every day, we wish
all of you and yours
every happiness the
holidays can bring.

Pinckney
TypseHing Co.

LANSING — Michigan still U
BRATTLEBORO, VT. — "Sumonth*
away from taking adper breed cow" s^'us has been
vantage
of new federjl mediawarded to two registered Hoicare
iuL
according tojfce state
stein rows from
Michigan
Xficial
who
has been giv
herds. T V official recognition,
en
tne
job
of
supervising the
termed Gold Mertnl Dam, went
program.
to animals owned bv Jerry JorR. Bernard Houston, director
gensen. of Webberville and Gerrit J Bum and Sons of Coopers- of the Department of Social;
ville. Michigan. The recognition Services! said he is hopeful that;
is made for outstanding per- f e d e r a l machinery can be
formance pleasirg bodv tvpe speeded up to allow Michigan
and the ability to -tiT^smit these to implement the program faster.
qualities to offspring.
The department H o u s t o n
The older cow, Patrt'^a Nor- heads
by Gov.
thern Gate Posch 3599332 (VG), Homneywasasdesignated
the
single
state
was bred and developed in the
Jorgensen herd Bom in 1952, agency responsible for preparshe hras completed five official ing the state plan to implement
lactation records averaging 16,- medicare and to administer the
371 lbs. of milk and 612 lbs. of plan.
butterfat. "Patricia" has three
Houston said he first m u s t
daughters meeting bo'h type and submit to the U.S. Department
production qualifications and a of Health, Education and Weifourth daughter that qualifies on fare (HEW) a tentative plan of
tne basis of type conformation.
how extensive Michigan's proQualifying daughters of the gram will be. Options, which
Jorgensen cow include: Ri-Val- permit greater benefits, are set
Re Moosheart Patty (VG). with, up in the federal law.
four records averaging 19,961
The tentative plan is expectlbs. of milk and 789 lbs. of but- ed to be ready by next week,
•erfat: Ri-Val-Re Mutual Trix- Houston said, but HEW officials
ie (VG), with four records av- say they will need two or three
eraging 21,365 lbs. of milk and months to examine the proposal
848 *kbs. of butterfat; and Ri- ;and recommend changes.
Val-Re Prince Penny (VG), with
Houston pointed out that some
two lactations that average 15,- pjfraes of the medicare
854 lbs. of milk and 654 lbs. of in Ration wtti require 1
butterfat.
thrti action. A three-month
Just over 800 registered Holanimation by fedtral officUJ
steici cows throughout the nation
means that the plan will In
have earned Gold Medal Dam tumid near the expected
recognition.
of the I960 legislative session,

Caucuses Taboo
Under New Law
HOWELL-The oW days of
caucuses and sticker candidate!
have become outdated by the
new Michigan constitution. Thli
especially affects all village*
and townships m Livingston
county.
So few persons took an interest in caucuses, that the
handful of people attending
them held in their hands the
fate of their entire party. Now
the state requires that all cand»
Mates are to be chosen by primary election rather than by
caucus.
Nomination petitions must be
filed on or before Jan. 3. Then
if there is a contest within a
political party, a primary election will be held Feb. 21. The
general elections are- held
March- 14.
Political parties must be registered, with the village clerk
to be recognized as valid organizations entitled to place
candidates on the ballot.
Before Che new constitution,
a candidate who had not filed
in advance, could run on stickers at the last minute. This is
no longer possible.
A Cornice pear frequently
may be found with a touch of
red contrasting the green skin.
AAA TRAFFIC SAHETY
1STER CONTI5T

too late for action.
The tentative plan must in
elude the anticipated extent of
coverage, scope of the Michi
gan program, and ttye way iW*
to be organized.
Houston hopes to speed up.
HEW officials, so that the preliminary plan c « b* returned
in time for_ legislative; action.,
1

1 o our many friends
who nave made this
so grand for us, we
Merriest Christmas

and patrons
Christmas
wish the
of all.
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IN IAIWEATIER

CAMP RANGER, Bein Hot
Vi«t Nam —Dear People.
The days axe getting dose to
Christinas and the New Year.
As we sit and think of home,
or do our daily duties we can't
think of any thing but our family and friends ait home. At
night on guard you set and
watch for the V.C. But always
in the back of our mind, we
miss home all of us.
The warm smiles of your
folks. The good food on the table. The surprise in the pack*'

Then the idea of Ha better
to give than to receive.
But how much giving can wm
give. There is so many things
we give up to come here and
help.
We are doing our part. But
our her.rt is at home this com"
tog holiday.
So as the holiday's get dose,
I think all of us in has heart
wiil go and cry a tear or soand say.
"It sure \vould b®ve been nice
to be home frfe year." Oh
Weil."
Yours truly.
James G. Stuhrberg

LELAND'S REXALL DRUG STORE

i a*

Top: Village on Highway One that leads into
jungle. Middle: Street scene in Saigon. Bottom:
Vietnamese children.

of the inland lakes, thus elilmiiuiing liic disappointment of
fishermen in many of Livingston county's lakes who take
horn'- oi:!/ a small string of
undersized bluegills.
Backed l>y on-sevne observations of Wesi (v>ast experiences,
Livingston county's myriad Department fish experts are env e r chances of addof lakes so far has escaped the thusiastic
1
ing
tin
scrappy
eoho to Michicurse of the lamprey eel, degan's
G
r
e
a
i
Lakes
fishery.
spite the fact lampreys now are
Much
of
what
is
happening
so
in many of the state's inland
successfully
for
the
coho
from
lakes. But there is little hope
that all the county's laJkes will California to Alaska appears
escape the depredations of the valid for Michigan.
The big question: Can the
alewife that now has become
coho
live and reproduce in
a greater threat to fishing in
fresh
water'.'
The fish experts'
M I L F O R D — The annual the Great Lakes than even the
answer:
"It
looks
like it." Some
meeting of the Huron Valley lamprey scourge.
Community Hospital Association
According to Bruce Jones, of thfir reasons: The coho origwill 'be held Jan. 20, at the Mil- Livingston county conservation inally was .i fresh water fish
ford High School's Little Thea- officer, the alewi'fe is a small, and later evolved into an ocean
ter, 2380 N. Milford Road in fat, soft fish of the herring fam- Koer. At least one Alaskan lake
Milford. This meeting is open ily, but unfit for human food. contains a strain of cohos
to the public.
Before the invasion of the lam- which live and reproduce enThe Huron Valley Community prey eel in the Groat Lakes, the tirely in fresh water. Both CaliHospital Association was found- lake trout fed on the alewife fornia and Montana have reared as a non-profit corporaUon, which abounded, The alewife ed ^en.r.iiions of coho that
June 9, 1960, by a representa- was also found in the majority have never swum in salt water.
tive g r o u p from Highland, of the inland lakes, but they
Meanwhile, back in DepartWhite Lake, Rose, Commerce. supplied food for game fish.
ment hatchery ponds, about
But the coming of the lam- three-quarters of a million frisNovi, Green Oak Twp., Brighprey
changed all this. In the ky young cohos wait for release
ton, Hartland, Milford, "Wixom
and Union Lake areas, with days when the trout kept down next spring in lakes Michigan
the purpose of having a com- the numbers of the alewu'e, they and Superior They have grown
munity hospital in this area to were no! a peril but a blessing from oggs received months ago
fisheries. from western states. Many more
supply the needed medical care. to our commercial
Then
the
lampreys
came
and are yet to come.
The building program since
destroyed
the
lake
trout,
thus
the founding of the corporation
T h e over-populated, underallowing
the
alewife
population
has steadily moved ahead with
developed bluegill, bane to,
the association buying a build- to become so overwhelming good fishmg in many lakes, is
ing site in Milford, in Decem- that they are destroying all the m for some high-powered study
ber of 1963. However, since this eggs and the minnows of food if plans materialize for a warmsite was purchased, the hospi- ;ind game fish, thus fast mak-, water fish research station in
tal board has voted to move the ing our Great Lakes dead lakes. Washtenaw county. Department
In an effort to combat both scientists will try to answer:
srte closer to the Union Lake
thr -lampreys and the alewife "Can radiation be used effecarea.
penis, the state is depending on tively to sterilize stunted blueSince this association has the coho (silver salmon) to keep
been formed, contributions and our lakes as' ideal fishing spots. gills? If "yes," overpopulapledges have amounted to ap- Should this wonderful fish tions of the little good-foT-nothings may at long last be conproximately $80,000. Thus is a
• successfully introduced into trolled..
very small percent of the $3.5 the Groat Lakes its fin^'prlings
Other studies will have to do
million needed.
will bv available for every one wiih production of fish food
organisms; survival of bass
<>ggs and fingerlings; speed-up
FREE ESTIMATES
in blue«;ll growth — all aimed
at improved warm-water fishing.
Ask about our Charge Account
with Option Terms

State Battles
To Save Fish

Hospital Group
To Meet Jan. 20

BEURMAN'S FURNITURE
HOWELL

HERE IS THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR

Golfers
A Christmas Gift long to be remembered. Here
is the happy, happy answer for the men in your
family. Unlimited golf play for all of 1966 at
beautiful

To all the
messages of good cheer that ring out

Rush Lake Hills
Golf Club
3199 RUSH LAKE ROAD

during this holiday season, we'd like to add
our own, wishing you a very merry Christmas. May you
find an abundance of the real joys of Christmas filling
your heart and home, bringing you peace and contentment.

GLENN OAKS BAR

Juniors
Adult

$ 65
$150

D RAPERIES
Shippy's Color
Center

201 W. Grand River — Howell
Phone 54*2110
124 W Main St. — Brighton

I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
FREE INSTALLATION

• Man & Wife ..$200
• Family of 4 ..$300

Watered Fairways
• Pienk Beach
• Good Club House
KEEP THE BOYS BUSY AND OUT OF
MISCHIEF
Write: 1214 Griswold St., Detroit - 48226
or call collect, WO 1-6106

I
In th« joyous remembrance of
fhe Nativity, we wish you everything good. May Our warm
feelings and greetings to you
be shared- by all, that peace
will prevail over the *n'»h •

Johnson Discount Drug
Howell

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS
IN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY
220 So. Midrifia Ave.
Howell

PIMW
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEAKS

Famous People Call
Yule Their Birthday
A young farmer's wife in
England gave birth to a son in
1942. In 1821, a baby girl was
born in the Massachusetts village of Oxford. In 1865, the
wife of a militant Christian
crusader gave birth to her
fourth daughter. And in 1883,
in Paris, an artist's model bore
a baby boy.
What did these four births
have in common? In each case,
the child was born on Christmas Day, and grew up to become a famous person. According to the Book of Knowledge,
these well-known "Christmas
babies" were Clara Barton,
Evangeline Booth, Mauflce
Utriilo and Sir Isaac Newton.

Founder of Red Cross

the entire United States.
During World War I, the
Salvation Army lassies under
her jurisdiction spent Christmas — as well as many other
days r— ministering to the
needs of American doughboys
in France. The word "doughboy" stems from the celebrated Salvation Army doughnut,
a World War I staple.

Known for Paintings

One Christmas - born child
had little cheer in his life, on
holidays or otherwise. This was
the French painter, Maurice
Utriilo, born on December 25,
1883.
Son of an unknown father
and a mother who was a model
for many of the Montmartre
brush wielders of her time,
young Maurice was shy and
withdrawn, not only in childhood but throughout his life.
Ironically, reproductions of
many of his paintings, particularly those of the sparkling
white dome of the Montmartre
Church of Sacre Coeur, are
used by the thousands every
year on Christmas cards.

Clara Barton, Civil War
nurse, was born on Christmas
Day In 1821. It was her warm
thoughts of Christmas that
led her, when she set off to
visit her brother, a prisoner
during the Civil War, to offer
to take presents not only to
him but to the prisoner relatives of all her Oxford, Mass.,
neighbors.
He Invented Toys
Subsequently, Clara Barton
Sir Isaac Newton, English
was instrumental in founding
the American Red Cross and phycist, mathematician, phiserved as its president for losopher greeted his first
Christmas, and his first day, in
many I years.
Lincolnshire, England, in 1642.
In Salvation Army
Frail and sickly as a youth,
Born on Christmas Day in he devoted many boyhood
1865, Evangeline Booth was Decembers to inventing and
the fourth daughter of the making Christmas toys.
Salvation Army founder, WilThe bridal business is boomliam Booth. By the age of 23,
she was head of the Salvation ing in the United States . . .
Army in London, and in 1904 Purchases from first marriages
she took over operations for have brought four billion dollars worth of sales to the retail
industry . . . And the market is
growing . . . In 196 , weddings
totaled 1,720,000... In 1965,
70 million more are anticipated . . . By 1970, the market
will have exploded to an est>,
mated 2,110,000 marriages . . .
The average first bride spends
about four thousand dollars on
"Easiest way to stay awake everything from apparel, home
during an after dinner speech furnishings and accessories to
insurance and travel . . .
is to deliver it."
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Sun's Nearness
Heralds Winter
ANN ARBOR — Winter did
officially arrive at 8:41 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 21, when the sun
reached its southern-mos$ point
of the year, called the Jtorinter
soNtice.
The sun arose and set abouo
30 degrees sou'h of the east and
west points, and swung its
shortest daily arc across the
southern sky, and at noon
reached its lowest altitude of
the whole year. The day was
the shortest, about nine hours
long, and the night about 15.
' l\t this time of year, the
earth is actually closer to the
sun than duwng the summer,
but the seasons of course depend primarily upon the 23 &
degree lilt of the oarth's axis,"
Dr. Hazel M. Losh, U. of M.
astronomer, points out. ''The
fact that we arc closer to the
sun, however, tends to make
the northern hemisphere winter
a little milder and the southern
summer, coming at. the same
time, a little hotter."
F o r Christmas decorations,
Ihe eastern horizon is host to
some of the most striking and
colorful constellations of the
year, Dr. Losh says.
Auriga, the large five-sided
figure ruled by the bright yellow star, Capella, rises in the
northeast soon after sunset. The
Pleiades, followed by tfie rest
of the constellation Taurus,
rises at about the same time as
Capella. The Heavenly Twins,
Castor and Poll us, are found
to the left of Jupiter, which is
halfway between Auriga and
Orion, "sirius, the Dog-Star, the
brightest star in the heavens,
is easily identified by extending a line downward through
the Belt Stars of Orion.
"Sinus has been watched, ad-,
mired and revered from time
immemorial," says Dr, Losh,
"rising as it does in the early
evenings around Christmas. It
was the 'Star of the East' pointed to by 'Three Wise Men of
Orion.' Fittingly, the Northern
Cross (Cygnus) has steadily
moved toward the west, and
may be seen to splendid advantage on Christmas Eve, standing upright against the western
sky."

GREENS FORBIDDEN
Until about 565 A.D.., the use
cf evergreens for decorations
at Christmas was forbidden by
church authorities.

By TOM KISER
It's almost Christinas! You
look forward to it for so long
and it is over so quickly, leaving
you with little, poignant memories, like the candles and the
greens you put out for a party
back on the 12th. The tree you
decorated with the family on
the 20th And when it's all over,
the little heart tugs as you take
them all down because another
year -and another Christmas is
gone that can never be recaJled.
And then you quietly start to
reminisce, Back when the kids
were all just tots. You came
home from one of those well
intentioned but stupid office
parties, loaded to the gills, and
you still had to put the train
together or the doll buggy, and
each defied the best efforts of
a graduate engineer, let alone
a poor, semi-inebriated father.
Then the night-before Chsistmas. Oyster stew and toasted.
cheese sandwiches. The ritual
visit of your youngest daughter's Godparents with their gift
for her, and the love and affection of them for all of you and
\ice versa. The yearly ritual
of the stockings hanging before
the hearth and the gentle jibes
of the now adult sons and
daughter that 20 years have
passed and they suppose -that
in another 20 Mam and Dad will
still be cajoling them in querulous voices, "now, kids, hang
your stockings in a row and
leave a plate of cootaes and a
glass of milk for Santo on the
coffee table."
Then to the piano for movie
taking and final Christmas carols, played to the tune of an
eff-key, hesitant, error-ridden
reftditioa-of Silent Night by one
of the 20-year-oids, each of
whom had piano lessons that
somehow never took. But it
sounded like Silent Night to us.
Then to the barn for a special
Christmas eve treait of extra
hay for the livestock. The contrast of the cold winter night
outside with the warm, animal
heat inside the bam. The soft,
contented noises of the cattle
and the sibilant swish of their
chewing. One could stand wilth
half-closed eyes and behold a*
similar setting some 2000 years
ago.
Finally to bed with the knowledge that in the morning a ralracle would happen and tiiere tBK
dor the beautiful tree would he
a wealth of gift-wrapped peckages done with loving hands by

-Happy

Elk More
Gun Shy
LANSING — With die closing
of the second season on elk
checks by the Conservation department show that an average of two out of three of the
300 hunters granted licenses to
hunt elk, got their till.
Last year before the eBc b »
came afraid of mankind, every
permit holder got Iris elk.
However the deer hunters
fared far worse. Out'of more
than 500,000 hunters who obtained permits to shoot deer only
a few more than 100,000 deer
were killed, many betog in Livingston county.
The elk herd, estimated at
3,500 animals, is located in the
Sturgeon and Pigeon River
areas in the northern part of
the Lower Peninsula. A steadily
increasing birth rate allowed
the State to hold a limited elk
hunting season

Elk have been in Michigan
since 1916 when, in an attempt
to provide more large game in
the State, an elk herd was
brought from Wyoming to the
Upper Peninsula. The first
herd died out and the present
herd is descended from animals rounded up from zoos all
across Michigan and released
in Cheboygan County.
"Although most animals in
the wild state carry some parasites," says Wayne State
biology Professor Dominic
DeGiusti, who is directing the
study, "we found Michigan elk
to be relatively free of them."
The investigation included
detailed study of the stomachs
and intestinal tracts of a representative sample of the elk
which last autumn's hunters
brought home.
A chief objective of the
scientists was to search for
signs of the so-called "brain
worm" disease Pneumostrongylus
tenuis, believed to be the cause
of serious brain damage in
certain large game animals.

Our best wishes for a merry
old fashioned Christmas go out
to all. our customers. May you
enjoy all of the happiness that
the season brings.

loving relatives and friends —
each for the other.
There was a time in the oW
days, I mean IS years ago, say,
when the three older ones were
going to the little country
school half a mile away across
the fields and you went there
Christmas eve along wiffi the
other neighborhood parents and
their kids to sit in rapt appreciation of a Christmas program
that they and the teacher had
struggled to put together. And
at the close, a ringing of sleighbells and in cane Santa on a
draft of icy air with a jolly
Ho, Ho to pass out the many
presents from his bulging pack.
The flushed, bug-eyed wonder
of the little ones that he should
know them by name and hand
them a gift, and then their feverish haste to unwrap it and
hold it with enraptured delight.
But now the country school
is closed. Those same kids are
mostly grown and some have
little ones of their own. But
there are pictures and there are
memories.
Finally there were the cheery
good nights and the "Merry
Christmas to all" as parents
and children filed out of the
school to their respective cars
for the ride home.
On one such glorious Christmas I well recall capturing the
full spirit of the real okMiashioned Christmas. It was a
snowy, blowy night so we hitched up old Prince, the family
dobbin, to a cutter we had and
drove to the school program
with sleigh bells and all. By
the 'time we came out, Prince,
on whom we had carefully fastened a warm blanket, was literally covered with snow as
was the sleigh and everything
around us. We had taken our
own blankets inside the school
and the family brushed off the
snow from the sieigh seats and
cuddled together under the blankets, for the ride home.
It was one of those nights
that great word artists of the
past have pictured—cold, heavy,
falling snow, but still and sparkling, for the wind had died. Old
Prince picked his way carefully as though knowing there
was something special going
on. We finally pulled up in the
farmstead, unhooked the sleigh
and led Prince into the wtarmth
of his box stall where we all
joined in giving him an extra
ration of hay and oats. It was
a night to remember.
There is something about the
farm at Christmas that gets
you. It starts days
before
Christmas when we go to the
woods and out our own tree.
Buzzing and laying up wood for
the fireplace, including a special yule log. The knowledge
that the cattle in the barn are
warm and well fed, that (he
mow is filled with hay, the
granary full of oats and the
crib filled with corn. Nuts from
our own hickory and walnut
trees are in baskets before the
hearth and in the root cellar
and the pantry are a host of
untouched goodies. There is
such a feeling of peace and well
being you want to share it with
the world.
If only you could.

102 W. Main Pinckney

UBER'S DRUG STORE

POLY • CLEAN
••

Yonder Star
Becons

Around
Bishop Lake

Last week you, and the hundreds of excited children, visited our stores and malls to meet
Santa Claus — the wonderful
American image of the Christian Spirit of Giving. He arrived in helocopters, fire engines and whatever and brought
laughter, a liUle bit of fear, and
a wild surge of happy expectation.
This week, "journey unto
Bethlehem" and see the Holy
Family aroung the manger in
a crude stable and sense the
peace and wonder and awe
that came over the first visitors there. It need not be a long,
dangerous pilgrimage — just a
short ride to St. Paul's Lutheran Church on M-36 in Hamburg.
It, too, is make-believe, but the
message is real.
The young people are showing a "Living Nativity" out on
the front lawn. They will reenact that first Christmas in
pantomime — with real live
animals — while the Halleluj&lhs and ancient Christmas carols ring out into the night air!
It will give you the thrill
that will carry into your innermost, secret heart — and the
wonder of Christinas will be
there.
This will be on 'both Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
Dec. 22 and 23, at 7 and 8
o'clock. "Come and Behold
Him!"

E. C. Schroeder — 227-3420
A very Merry Christmas to
everyone! By this time you
should be crawling out from
under the decorations, wrappings, c l e a n i n g equipment,
cards, and ready to take that
deep breath before you plunge
into the actual holiday festivities — and get buried under
decorations, wrappings, etc., all
over again! (At least, so far,
you haven't had to shovel
snow.) Thank goodness all this
giving and getting is wrapped
up so beautifully in the Christmas Story and accompanied by
the music of the age-old carols!
School will • be "out" — in
Pinckney, anyway — on Tuesday afternoon. The class parties are the big thing. The
Christmas concert last Thursday was a beautiful one. Mary
Schroeder and Charlotte Cocoanower took part in it. lit is good
that the young people have an
outlet for their talents and an
opportunity to apply it constructively. There is only one
discordant note — the band is
given no encouragement. They
word hard and long on their
music, pay high prices for their
instruments, give up many other
activities to make the band
what it is, and get only a fraction of a credit for each year
they put in. They have to play
three years in the high school
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TOP
GRADE
PARTY
FOODS

band tefort! «ctUng a letter —
athlcttts get one each year with
stripes to denote the thne tboy
participated. Are muscle* dhe
most important thin* in our
society today?- No wonder our
yoing peop'e drop out Jtnt r»
they are beginning to show improvement.
Christmas came to the Brighton Youth Camp the other
night. The boys there put on
their annual program for their
counselors, foremen and their
families.
I didn't have the gall to ask
any of the ladies in our neigh*
bodhood if they had been doing
anything newsworthy the past
week. So you'll just have to
hold your breath until next
Sunday when they are "catching" theirs and I'll feel free
to ask how thefar Big Day was.
If this weather keeps up, I may
be able to give you skating
and skiing conditions. Already
some of our lakes have a thin
ice and the flurry yesterday
brought hopes up among the
ski-bugs.

During the holiday
season, may we express our appreciation to all our wonderful customers for
their loyal patronage.
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Timbers Reslaurail
HOWELL
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cherish now and always.

SWARTHOUT FUNERAL HOME

UOWELL
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AdmlNftea: AdaUs, « c
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ONE WEEK STARTING
SAT., DEC. 25th thru
FRI., DEC. 31st

: WALT DISNEY'S;
May your, and our, wishes
of good will for all men
abide with everyone, this
joyous Christmastide.

4

•ACM EVEMENT! :

CHUCK'S REPAIR SHOP
140 Livingston

UP 8-3149

Pinckney

LIQUORS

GERALD F. REASON

May the spirit of good
will to all men be your
guiding faith forever.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBEK 22, 1966

For your own holiday
entertaining, or for special
holiday gifting, choose
from our wide assortment
of the finest wines, liquors,
liqueurs.

ANDREWS VAN DYKE
TECHNICOLOR*

Son. and Wed. Matinees
Continuous
Open at 2:45
Start at 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00 and 10:00
Admissions this engagement
only —
Adults, $1.00 • Children, 50c '
HAPPY NEW YEAR

We stock ail standard brands

Top Quality

Sat., Sun., Mou,, Toes.
Jan. 1 - 2 - 3 - 4
Sunday Matinee Continuous
Open at 2:45
Start at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Sat, Mon., Tues., Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:00
Regular admission —
Adults, 65c • Children, 20c

At this
«*»«»

season of joy

• V e wish you all at this tim» ~* -o
A. plentiful measure of Yuletide cheer!

• and happiness, we

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP

wish you a
Merry Christmas.

The DeLucas

May your gladness
be everlasting!

'teetinqs
May the happiness of the
holt/lays he with you always.

HELLER'S FLOWERS
IIOWKLL

COOPER JEWELRY
105 W. MAIN

BRIGHTON

Busy Bee Market
10840 E. Grand River at Island Lake

the NOONEY RJCKEn 4
with JONI LYMAN and the •
bulous REFLECTIONS! *
COLUUBIACOLOR t
•«<
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